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JOIOT AVATERHOBSE
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I E1VEI1S Ai COOKE
Successors to LewxcsDicksox
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The Old stand ou Hotel Street Orders from
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THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Company
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OH APPROVED SECURITY
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PERSONAL

Maior Gcncral Cunliffe British Army
has returned to town from JIaui

Chief Justice Judd returned from hold ¬

ing the Lahaina Circuit Term y the
Likclikc

Hon H aT AVliitney left for Hawaii
by the steamer Kinau for a vacation of
two weeks

olr W Luther Wilcox presided at the
Police Coiirt in the absence of Justice D
Dayton on the Pythian excursion

Mr A 31 Hewetts friends were
pleased to see him out of hospital on
iSundsy and looking remarkably well

Messrs B U Baldwin and W D
Alexander jr are welcomed home from
the States by the bark Lady Lampson

3Ir A T Atkinson Inspector-Gener- al

was at the Education Office on
Tuesday pretty well after a few days
indisposition

Mr C TvGulick tax collector has
had to retire from the receipt of cus-
tom

¬

until he gets rid of a severe attack
of whooping cough

His Excellency the Minister of the In-

terior
¬

Mr Thurston and Mr Rowell
Superintendent of Public Works have
gone to Hawaii on an official tour

Major General Cunlifle of the British
Army who has been a visitor to the
country since some weeks left for La¬

haina by the steamer Mokolii on Monday
evening

The names of Chas Chapin and Floyd
Eaton students of Oahu College were
inadvertently omitted from the report of
the schools excursion to Pearl Harbor
in last issue

His Excellency the Minister of For
eign Affairs Mr Austin is another nota
ble oi the many deserting the city on
Tuesday lie having shaped his course
or a visit to the garden isle

The Friend expects the arrival of Rev
Oliver P Emerson in January to as-
sume

¬

the duties of Corresponding Secre-
tary

¬

of the Hawaiian Board of Missions
in place of the late Rev A O Forbes

Mr F Hoffleng who visited the
Islands on the barkentiue Hattie f
Bangs some time ago has returned with
his wife by the bark Lady Lampson
intending to make a stay of six months

His Majesty and party were met at
Maalaea Bay by Hon Sam Parker and
others who accompanied them to the
city The all disembarked in a boat at
the Lighthouse proceeding thereby to
the Kings boathouse

Sir Francis de Winton in a sjieech at
Kensington November 20th said he be-

lieved
¬

that Henry M Stanley reached
Wadelai last December or January and
that he was compelled to wait there
longer than was expected

Mr M A Gonsalves a member of the
reception committee for the Portuguese
ball received the most interesting guest
that night after returning home About
3 oclock in the morning U was when
his wife presented him with a bouncing
girl baby

Captain Acland British Royal Navy
and Mr T Rain Walker returned from
their visit to ttie Volcano by the W
Hall They were highly satisfied with
the condition of the phenomena and
pleased with the land conveyance and
accommodations en route

Judge Bickerton arrived with his wife
and familv by the W G Hall He pre
sided over the largest calendar ever des-
patched

¬

on the Islands outside of Hono-
lulu

¬

There were seventy three cases
only three of which were civil suits
The Hall called at Kawaihae to bring
His Honor and party

The San Francisco Examiner of Nov
20th lias the following personal item

J Luce one of the wealthiest bus-
iness

¬

men of Honolulu who has been
abroad in London ahd Berlin for nearly
a year past is at the Occidental and
sails on the next steamer for the Toy
Kingdom As the above doubtless re-

fers
¬

to Mr W Seaborn Luce that gen-
tleman

¬

mav be looked for to dav

A Contradiction
Will you please sav to thejrentle- -

man who wrote that letter said Capt
Larsen to a reporter that lie had bet-
ter

¬

put himEelf in a British blue jackets
uniform then get drunk and show him-

self
¬

and see how quick he will he
arrested The Captain referred to a
letter in the Bulletin asking why Amer-
ican

¬

man-of-wa- rs men are held to be
fined while British are only kept for
saf keeping when drunk Capt Lar
sen added that not only was there no
such discrimination practised bnt
American sailors when guilty of no mis-
demeanor

¬

besides drunkenness are fre-
quently

¬

let out whenever they get Eober
or are sent for from the ship Deputy
Jiarsnai uoptin- - wiio was present
confirmed the Captains statements

The Art Sale
Owing to the carliness of the season

probably not many people attended the
sale of paintings and fancygoods- - at the
store of Messrs Geo W Macfarlane
Co on Friday Yet there was some
spirited competition for desirable objects
of art and purchases were made by
Messrs A J Cartwright F A Schaefef
John Ena and Sam Parker among
others There was no reserve with what
was offered hence some fine bargains
were obtained Notice will be given of
resumption of this sale Meanwhile an
evening sale of toys etc is promised for
thsi week Sir Levey conducted Fridays
sale

Han ailan Hotel Arrivals
F H Hayselden Jesse J Mborhead

Lanai C CColeman S F Wailuku
WT Seward Lahaina C H Dicker
Haikn Gen Cnnliffe London

THE PYTHIAN EXCURSION

Departure of tlo Knights f Pythln thec0ol of theafterneon fhn Kirtv that
Excurslnn WtllnLtt

I There was a tremendous gathering of
j ladies and gentlemen on Tuesday even

ing at the Likehke wharf to see the
members of the Knights of Pythias off
on Jtheir excursion to Wailuku Maui
There were fair faces of all ages ranging
from nine to eighty summers and alto¬

gether the scene was not unlike an
Alameda or an Australia day The
Knights themselves were tirraved in
uniforms brilliant with brass buttons and
yellow badges tiieir stalwart forms and
noble miens being objects of admiration
to the fair ones Tlib flag that was
presented to the Lodge by Mrs J A
Hassingeraud daughter MissTuunita
a few days ago was flattering to the
breeze from the steamer Likelikes main ¬

mast and Miss Hassinger herself was
there gazing with excusable pride at her
own production At 5 Oclock the
steamer cleared from the quay amidst
cheering and waving of handkerchiefs
between those on shore and those on the
vessel he steamer Waialeale led the
way going out the channel followed by
the Likelike with Prof Berger and his

boys discoursing sweet native melo-
dies

¬

and following the Likelike were the
steamers James Makee and Mikaliala
The othersteamers before branching off
on their respective routes looked like
convoys to the steamer Likelike and her
distinguished passengers

Trip or the Steamer Likelike Inaugu-
ration

¬

or Alolia fcoilse K of 1 at
Wailuku Attendant Festivities on a
Large Scale

The steamer Likelike whose gay de-
parture

¬

on Tuesday was previously re ¬

ported had rough weather comprising
head winds and heavy sea As a result
there was an early magical disappear
ance of all susceptible ladies and knights
into the seclusion which the cabin
grants Those capable of withstanding
the marine malady raised old harry
on deck as if determined to make all
the jollity possible on the excursion
As previously stated the object of the
main party was the institution of the first
LoJge of Knights of Pythias outside of
Honolulu on those Islands

The steamer Likelike arrived at Kahu ¬
lui at 8 a m on Wednesday She had
the Pythian flag flying at the main
The shipping displayed flags and con
sular anil other Hags were flying on
shore A salute was fired athcre as the
steamer dropped anchor A reception
committee headed by Mr Harry F
Austin P C of Brooklyn Lodge No
IIS otKansas City Missouri and ac-
companied

¬

by Mr Chauncy Wilder and
Ir Grossman met die deputation The
Royal Hawaiian Band was first landed
and when all the party had been placed
on the beach it struck up a few airs
Then the whole expedition boarded
the train for Wailuku where convey-
ances

¬

were in readiness to take the
Knights and ladies to the resnective
lodgings assigned them some being
driven to AVaikapu some to Waihee
and some to Wailuku This was about
930 a m on Wednesday

At 1225 the band was stationed in
front of the hall of the Lodge to be insti-
tuted

¬

and it played an appropriate pro-
gramme

¬

while the flag was unfurled and
floated in the admiring gaze of all from
the flagstaff on the top of the building
Then three cheers for the new flag pro- -
puacu uy jir xiassmger were given with
vigor by the Knights drawn up in front
of the building All tben dispersed

At 6 oclock the meeting wasvopened
for initiation of candidates and institu ¬

tion of the Lodge Twelve were made
members several other intending ones
being detained at Lahaina on jury dutv
The ceremonies kept the mystic com-
pany

¬

in session all night until 5 oclock
Thursday morning Aloha Lodge No
3 K of P of Wailuku Maui thus had
auspicious Dirtn wnile tiie Knights
were in session in the evening Dr and
Mrs G-- Herbert gave a reception at
their residence to the visiting ladies
residents and casual visitors The
Royal Hawaiian Band played and sang
on the grounds until 10 oclock

On Thursday another session of the
Knights was held when the following
pioneer officers of Aloha Lodge were in-

stalled
¬

M A McKav P C A
Barnes C C Dr G Herbert V C F
LStolz Prelate Geo C Potter K of
K and S Geo Ross M N E A Bie- -
lenoerg ji oi iu v uarnhardt I G
L M Vettleson O G

Another band concert was given the
same morning which drew the whole
population out school children and all
Afterward those not engaged in the
knightly business divided up into parties
and went in different directions for en-
joyment

¬

of the Maui air and scenery
A reception and ball in honor of the

inauguration of Aloha Lodge was held
on lhursJav eveninc It was a ffninil
event lasting until past midnight The
skating rink where it came off was beau-
tifully

¬

decorated Pythian flags colored
lanterns etc being part of the fixings
The grand march started at 9 oclock
led off by D D S C Justice David
Dayton with Miss Hare The reception
committee were Dr Geo Herbert
Albert Barnes E A Bielenberg F L
Stolz Wm A McKay and E Hoffman
The floor master was Prof Berger band¬

master who carried the programme
through in truly masterly style The
floor committee were Geo C Potter
Fred Armstrong and Geo Ross The
Royal Hawaiian Band furnished music
in two detashments playing alternately
led respectively by Wm Ayjett and
xravia ii -- aone a conation was served
about the middle of the dancing Fully
three hundred people were present

The Knights of Pythias and ladies
joined in the picnic to Iao Valley on Fri-
day

¬

to the number of not less than one
hundred They had a very enjoyable
time separating in groups to pursue
various tastes some after the rare ferns
there abounding others to havea free
and easy ramble or enjoy the scenerv
from different points of view They all
met however to refresh themselves

WWjjgMSKfe

f

at a luau prepared in good style for the
occasion

l T ii i iri
t evening took an excursion bv rail to

Kahului There a band concert was
given at the residence of Mr G P
Wilder On Saturday a train elaborately
decorated took them over to Spreckels
ville where Mr Morrison manager for
the Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
Company gave a reception in their
honor The Royal Hawaiian Band en-
livened

¬

the event with achoico pro-
gramme

¬

The partv was shown all
through the mills

The excursionists were afterward con-
veyed

¬

to the wharf in good time to take
tne steamer Likelike leaving about o
oclock They were landed here at 6 S0
on Sunday morning the band plaving
as the steamer entered the harbor All
hands seemed to have enjoyed the ex¬

cursion as a whole with complete satis-
faction

¬

Too much praise cannot be given the
people of Wailuku and adjacent vil ¬

lages Whose hospitality was larcer than
their accommodations yet equal to theomono f n n oununc
large incursion of visitors Wilder ago a Club
Cos railroad is comprised in the num-
ber

¬

earning grateful remembrance hav-
ing

¬

furnished free passage to the excur-
sionists

¬

and done everything else possi-
ble

¬

for their comfort Aloha Lodge owes
its auspicious inauguration to the knight-
ly

¬

enthusiasm of Mr Harry F Austin
named above

TIIK DEBATING SOCIETY

A Good Debate tive Question
Next Meeting

There was a fair attendance at tho
Debating Society Thursday evening
Mr Alex Robertson Vice President
occupied the chair Mr Geo Heine- -
mann having resigned the office of
Treasurer on account of intention to leave
the city Mr Antone Yogel was elected
in his stead

A discussioD replete with information
regarding land tenure in Germany
Switzerland Norway and other coun-
tries

¬

continued until 9 45 oclock upon
tho subject Resolved That large land
holdings in few hands are detrimental to
the interests of the state Mr Yogel
led in the affirmative and Dr Rodgers
in the negative by request of the chair
and six other members followed in brief
Speeches

The question chosen for debate at next
meeting is the following Resolved
That the platform of the Hawaiian
Political Association favoring the elec-
tion

¬

of all public officers is neither
a sufficient nor a commendable basis
on which to appeal to the coun-
try

¬

It was agreed that members of
the said Association be cordially ad ¬

mitted to the meeting and a part in the
discussion

Third Tire In One Week
Another fire has been added to the

recent numerous series this one occur-
ring

¬

in a two story cottage on Alakea
street between Merchant and Qaeen
streets at 4 15 a m on Monday week
The house is leased by Sam Kaai but
only the upper part was occupied A
stream from Engine No 1 put the fire
under control before much damage was
done The lessee who lives in an ad-
joining

¬

house and gave the alarm is re-
ported

¬

to have heard noises in the house
and to suspect incendiarism Another
report is taat the fire was caused by a
lamp being upset by a party of game-
sters

¬

in a quarrel over cards This is
the third fire within a week supposed to
have been caused wantonly one how-
ever

¬

by a child and nconlo exnected to
the law for inquests of fires brought

to bear upon ascertaining the origins of
the Likelike street and the Alakea street
blazes

Y 31 C A Boys
The Y M C A- - Boys held their

monthly meeting at the parlors of the
Y M C A on Thursday afternoon Mrs
B F Dillingham the President presid-
ing

¬

There was a large attendance of
the youthful members and the way they
conducted the business could not fail to
impress the minds of their elders A
highly interesting and instructive talk
was given by Mr F WDamon on

Jerusalem and its Environs with the
aid of illustrations and highly colored
diacrams bis descriptions verbal as well
as pictorial being much appreciated by
his young hearers At the close of the
lecture a collection was taken amounting
iu iieany ioou Air v Jl KjOOUC uas
promised to give the Boys a talk at their
next monthly meeting the subject
chosen being The Scandinavian Pen-
insula

¬

New-- Arrangement for the S S Kinau
The steamer Kinaus departure on

Tuesday was the beginning of a new--

arrangement for that queen of the Wilder
fleet She will sail from Honolulu at
intervals of about ten days on Tuesdays
and Friikws arrivingatHilo oil succeed-
ing

¬

Wednesdays and Saturdasy Return-
ing

¬

she will leave Hilo on Mondays and
Thursdays arriving here on Tuesdays
and Fridays In short the trips will
correspond in alternate weeks with those
of the steamer Wr G Hall to and from
the leeward side of Hawaii and inter-
mediate

¬

ports The new arrangement
wm give mail lacilities for both
town and country provided the Hilo
communications are given by other
boats what they lose bythe less frequent
trips of the Kinau

Naval Notes
H B 31 S Hyacinth need hardiv be

expected here before the 15th inst
- US SThetis was to have left Vic-
toria

¬

British Columbia November 21st
for San Francisco During their stay in
Victoria Commander Emory and his
officers have been entertained by prom-
inent

¬

citizens and on their last night
were entertained by Governor Nelson

for

see
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A RURAL FETE

Grand Concert at Lihuc Kauai An In ¬

teresting Iteport of the Event
The long looked for event the concert

given by the combined Glee Clubs of
Lihue and vicinity took place on Satur
day evening December 1st Tho con-

cert
¬

which- - was held in the native
church was a brilliant success socially
as well as financially The building was
literally packed with an attentivo audi-
ence

¬

of every nationality the elite of tho
white population as well as Hawaitans
Norwegians etc in all more than two
hundred people The church was beau-
tifully

¬

decorated with palms ferns cane
tassels and many lined flowers GVr
each window the branches of tho date
palm met forming a graceful arch while
the pulpit was completely lost in an em-
bankment

¬
of tropical foliace The audi

ence and the performers were separated
by n large curtain of red white and blueI

Some time Glee was started

netter

aero and soon afterward three others
sprang into existence Tho largest of
these Nawiliwili Club has twelve mem-
bers

¬
Niumalu Club has ten Lihue CInb

has nine while that of Pualoko is only a
Quartette Club

For this concert there were seventeen
nnmbers on the programme and though
all wero well rendered a few are deserv ¬
ing of special mention First among
these was the character song by Mr
Harry Dimond entitled Toor Black
Joe The entiro get up was perfect
many thinking it was a genuine negro
the black face half concealed by heavy
gray whiskers the bowed gray head and
tne snaoby genteei clonics being a vmu
picture of the old time American slave
Mr Dimond sang with tender patho3
and the soft tones of the guitar with
which he accompanied himself harmon¬

ized well with his song and with the low
voices of the concealed singers who joined
the chorus

Mr Chapman was loudly applauded
for his exquisite rendering of The Bat-
tle

¬
of Sebastopol on the cuitar and tho

audience insisting upon an encore he
played Jumping of the Frogs waltz
Except these two gentlemen tho per-
formers

¬
were all Hawaii3ns In the

Lihue Club the ladies wore white holc
kus and Swiss caps decorated with tinsel
and bespangled with gilt stars The
gentlemen were dressed in striped cottoa
Knee Drcecnes witn long striped stock-
ings

¬

and swallow tailed coats of bright
scarlet cotton embossed with large black
flowers As an interlude between the
verses of a song the men played Yan-
kee

¬

Doodle on the violin guitar banjo
and ukulele while one of their number
executed an excellent tambourine solo
and another handled the bones in a mas¬

terly manner
Niumalu Club sang well and four of

this band gave a fine gun drill keeping
excellent time to the music of several
guitars

Nawiliwili Club gave some very sweet
ongs in a manner mat snowed much

practice ono duet in particular being
worthy of mention

Pualoko Club sang Aloha Oe with a
guitar and zither accompaniment tho
latter instrument being well played by
Mrs Niau Later in the evening this
quartette whose voices blend in perfect
unison sang a song wherein each of tho
four sang alternately and then joined in
a rich full chorus The guitar banjo
and ukulele accompaniment added much
to the musical voices The sweet so¬

prano of Mrs Hanaikes voice and the
deep bass of the Rev Mr Nian made
this song a perfect gem Thev wero
most tumultously applaudedj after
which they repeated the song

Rev Mr Niau in a few well chosen
Hawaiian words thanked the audience
for their presence and Mrs Niau did the
some in the English language The
Hawaii Ponoi by tho combined Clubs
closed the exercises

The concert was the idea of Mrs W
H Rice in order to raise funds for a
Christmas tree and gifts for the Sabbath
School children This lady deserves
great praise for her earnest endeavors to
help the Hawaiians and she may feel
proud of the success of this entertain-
ment

¬

which realized 117 Among the
workers for the good of tho natives few
can surpass Mrs Niau in energy patience
and earnestness She and her husband
the Rev Mr Niau came to Lihue a few
months ago and have labored untiringly
and with good results They are deserv-
edly

¬
popular with the native as well as

with the foreign population KK

The Tire Department
The monthly meeting of the Board of

Representatives of the Honolulu Fire
Department was held at the Bell Tower
Thursday evening Chief Engineer Wil-
son

¬

presiding Mr Henry Kaia acted
as secretary in the absence on Maui of
Mr Henry Smith About the only
matter of public interest transpiring in
business was an announcement mode
by the Chief Engineer to the effect that
the old Mossman lot on the corner of
Fort and Berefania streets had been se¬

cured by the Interior Department as a
site for the new Central Station and Bell
Tower also that the building of an en¬

gine house for China Engine Co No 5
would be proceeded with immediately
on the site previously obtained in 3rau
nakea street

Drifted to Sea
A native man and his wife went fish ¬

ing Friday night November 30th at
South Point Kaa Hawaii Through
some accident their canoe was capsized
The man advised his wife to swim
ashore while he attempted to right the
canoe After righting it he got into it
but lacking his paddles and the weather
being somewhat rough and a stiff breeze
blowing the canoe drifted away with
him Hid wife ran to the neighboring
houses to inform them of her husbands
perilous situation but when thev arrived
Ihe man was not to be seen Search waa
made that niglil but it was all in vahi
Nothing more was heard of the nnfor
tnnate man

f

t
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Tins whooping cougli which seemed

c-
- at one time to be dying out has within

thc last two or three weeks taken alresn
Start and become quite general There
have been considerable number of
deaths mostly among native children

It ought to be impressed upon the mi- - is

of Uawaiians if possible that this is not

only serious disease but that it is de
cidedly contagious Those whose busi-

ness or social relations bring them into

contact with the native people and who

have to any extent their confidence can

do good work by insisting upon the
importance of children being protected

from any unnecessary risks in the way

of contagion We do not know who

brought the disease among us this time

aor do we care to We should certainly

not like to feel that we were responsible

for its introduction

Otm friend and correspondent Jno SI

Homer has the courage of his convic-

tions hich is something we like to see

in every man AVe can also respect the
motives of the seven who voted the Pro-

hibition ticket at our recent informal

election however little confidence we

may have in their wisdom Our own

convictions are quite different from

theirs In our view of the matter this
whole Third Tarty movement in the
name of prohibition is delusion and
blunder dividing and alienating tiiose

who ought to be united magnifying

particular method at the expense of the
end to be attained rejwatedly causing

the election of saloon candidates and
men of notoriousy bad record over
gentlemen of unimpeachable character
and pronounced temperance principles

and while unable to secure its own ends

in its own way and through its own
organization opposing even-- attempt to

L obtain such other restrictive legislation

as experience on large scale has shown
to be decidedly efficacious in restraining
drunkenness and diminishing the sale
of intoxicating drink It will be under-

stood that in making thete remarks we

are not contending against the theon- - of
prohibition nor against the use of any
legitimate means for bringing it about
AYhat we do object to is the action of a
ninority of Jhe temperance people in

lthe United States in forming and push
ing national political organization
which has only one idea one plank ui
its platform which ignores every other

Mive issue of the times and which in the
face of its own confessed impotence to
secure any present results opposes any

tW and every temperance measure proposed

i b- - any one else This is neither wise
fe statesmanship nor practical politics As

lfriends of the practicable and seekers

after the attainable we nave no sym

pathy with such methods

iTisnottobe denied that the large

amount of street and road work in this
uel district undertaken and remaining un- -

jfc finished has been serious source of
complaint for some time past The con-

dition of the roadway where the rails
end the King street bridge has been
commented on bath in this paper and
on the Bulletin The fact that nearly

jShc whole distance from Kawaiahao to

c Yaikiki has been dug up in laying the
tramway and that scarcely any part ot

Fjit is as yet entirely finished is brought
ighonic every day to the consciousness of
those who have occasion to travel in and

aout King btrect We are glad to find
however on inquiring into the matter
that the delay is due neither to the lack
of prison labor nor of funds nor yet to
anv failure of- - the proper authorities to

the in appreciate the requirements of the situa- -

cohe lion The trouble is simply that the
contrK present means of transportation are in
crsdiK r ii

oratorJlhroken stone from the place whereat is
the orjfcirepared near Kamoiliili to where it is
thins f to be used on the roads The locomotive

jtf which runs on the Bcretania street
averogpifirackaud which the present Government

r

a

inherited from their predecessors is
tramshackle old mud engine which is con
tinually breaking down and costing about

las much in year for repairs as ould buy
ga new one The cars are alho deficient
KB number and capacity hut are as
Kmuch as the present engine is capable of
mealing with To meet this difficulty
jnewtmd much more efficient locomotive

las been ordered from abroad and is
respected here soon There will also be
Etteinfon ement of cars We are atsured
KHat everything is being done at the
present time which is practicable with
Ilyj machinery the government has at its

Hisposal including the running of trains
Safter regular working hours The arrival
Kftlic new rolling stock will be source

afirclief to the entire community except
Hiat portion of it which gets its living by

epairing broken vehicles

correctness ot the jwsition
Earc taken with reference to religious
teaching the public schools and the
Ben departure of the Board of Educa--

ion on that subject has received author
ity

itattve connrmation even sooner man

rt Tnrnwrwl In i letter in the Ttnllelin onlllllVli --

T7viliinsSLst inst Bishop Herman praises the
f - --l Bm
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6ahl very highly and congratulates
themupon having taken a step in the
Split directioti Now the n direction
sllOust what we objecfio and have ob
jected to all along n e Know me roau

and we know where it leads The step
is iu itself a small one but it is iu a
direction straight away from the former
educational policy of the country from
the principles announced by the Board
in tlieir ow n circular on the subject as
well as from a position logically consis
tent and morally impregnable On the
other hand it is in a direction straight
towards a system of sectarian schools
supported in whole or in part by public
funds This latter is what the Bishop in
his last communication advocates and
claims as right and just Now we have
suflicicct respect for his honest- - and
consistency to feel quite certain that
what lie considers ought to be done in
this direction he will use every means
in his power to have done We have no
right to expect otherwise and no sensi
ble person should esteem him any the
less for it The point we would make at
flie present time is simply this that the
concession compromise arrangement
or whatever it may be called just made
by tiie Board of Education is according
to its chief advocate and promoter only

a step in the right direction We
called it the thin edge of a wedge
and we think events are already showing
that our figure of speech was appropri-
ate

¬

and justifiable Speaking of this
wedge we described it as something

which those who have urged its intro-
duction

¬

will lose no opportunity Of driv-
ing

¬

home until could they accomplish
what they evidently desire the school
system of the country would be split
into fragments upon strictly sectarian
lines The driving process has already
commenced The first blow was struck
in that days Bulletin We Jiave
confidence that the movement will ul-
timately

¬

fail of its intended result but
it is none the less true that the general
adoption of a policy of denominational
schools supported or assisted by the
Government as advocated by Bishop
Herman involves the virtual destruction
of our public school system In other
words it would be split into fragments
upon strictly sectarian lines

Why is it that servants are so unsatis-
factory

¬

here We all know that in the
States and iu England the question of
servants has risen from one of the minor
ills into one of the carking cares of life
That every housekeer rises in the
morning in fear and trembling of her

helps and goes to bed thankful if she
has got through the day without seri-
ously

¬

offending Bridget the XVIth or
whatever her number may be But we
also understand the causes that have
been at work in both those countries to
complicate the help questioned how-
ever

¬

much we may denlore the nnndi- -

tion of affairs however much we may
sympathize with missus or however
we may stand in awe of the many num-
bered

¬

Bridgets we are not lost in mazy
speculations we know wherefore these
things are

But we dont see w hy things are as they
are here Our servants are almost en-
tirely

¬

drawn from the Chinese and any
one who has been to China will confirm
the Ftatement that the Chinese make
excellent servants In British India
Unnesaare liked as servants In Van¬

couvers Island and British Columbia
they answer very well In all these
places Chinese as servants do from three
to four times as much work for less
money than we pay here The why and
the wherefore is difficult to point out In
the past the population must have begun
badly with their servants In fact it
looks very much as if our early pioneers
did not understand the management of
servants never having had any to man-
age

¬

and they have handed down a
uumDer oi conventional customs and
habits among Chinese servants which it
is now impossible to break through
However it is easy to blame our fore-
bears

¬

especially as they are not here to
defend themselves We ought to see
whether we cant better the condition of
affairs ourselves

There is no doubt that the sen ants
we employ are in a majority of cases too
highly paid They would not be if thev
were thoroughly trained and did a fall
days work in return for very good pay
But they are not trained they are in a
majority of cases as green as the gras o
theEmerald Isle its ignorant of the
needs of civilized life as the Solomon
Islanders and they work just about six
hours a day and even fliink that an im ¬

position Now we would like the views
of some of our housekeepers on the ques-
tion

¬

We have an idea or two of our
own What are vours

Tuc author of the letter signed G
in this issue is undoubtedly correct
iu drawing a distinction between an
order of the Board of Education
compelling the teachers in their em-
ploy

¬

to do a certain thing and an
authorization by which outside parties
who are not employed by the Board or
ill any way under their control are sim-
ply

¬

permitted to do certain other things
At the same time we do not think this

thejacta in the case The terms of the
circular issued by the Board are so far
as they concern the minibters of the dif-
ferent churches merely permissive bat
in their relation to the school agents or
other employee ol the Board havinc
charge of public sclioolhouses they
are in substance if not inexpress terms
mandator- - Lfow important the step
just taken may be and just what com-
plications it may lead to in the future
we are not now discussing Oar posi
tion is simply this that it is not in har-
mony with the principles oc which we

understand our sclioot system to be
based nor with the only consistent and
impregnable iositiori on which a gen-

eral
¬

system of state education can be
justified and maintained As we have
said before it is a step in the wrong
direction the entering upon a path
wliose end is destruction so far as our
public school system is concerned How

far down that path the present or some
future Board may chance to travel is
another question But as we remarked
the other day we know the road and
we know where it leads We object to
the plan just adopted because it contem
plates the habitual and ytematic use
of a portion of the Government educa-
tional machinery for sectarian purposes
We object emphatically and on principle
to the ministers of different denomina-
tions

¬

beinz furnished the use of Govern-
ment buildings w herein to teach not love
to God and good will to men not hon-
esty truthfulness temperance chastity
patience and the kindred virtues but
the peculiar and distinctive doctrines
and dogmas of their own various com
minions The Board of Education
should stand aloof from all such arrange--

wavments That lies danger If the
Catholic priest wishes to teach the chil-
dren of his flock to believe in purgatory
trausubstantiation and the infallibility
of the Pope if the Presbyterian desires
to see his young people well grounded in
the doctrines of divine election and the
perseverance of the saints if the Baptist
wishes to insist upon immersion being
the only scriptural form of bapftsm or
the Latter Day Saint that every one is in
peril of eternal damnation who refuses
to acknowledge the mission of Joseph
Smith and the inspiration of the Book of
ilormon or the Moslem that Allah is
great and Mblrammed is his prophet let
them one and all do so to their hearts
content without annoyance or interfer-
ence from anyone But we insist that
they should do so in their own churches
and other places of meeting or iu such
premises as they may be able to build
buy or hire or obtain from parties other
than the Government Now as to the
demand for any such arrangement as the
Board have made Our correspondent

G rays that at least two important
sections of the community were dissatis-
fied with the absence of religious teach-
ing

¬

for presumably the Catholic Bishop
and the Protestant Layman are repre-
sentative

¬

writers The representative
position of the Bishop ma- - be freely ad-

mitted
¬

But he only represents one
among many religious denominations
not equallv numerous it is true but all
having equal rights It is he favors
the measure under discussion but he
also favors a division of the school fund
on a sectarian basis and probably a
good manj- - other educational ideas
which neither our correspondent nor
ourselves nor scarcely any one else out-

side
¬

the Catholic communion would be
likely to approve of His endorsement
of the measure therefore may go for
whatever it is worth Different people
will probably put different valuations
upon it As for the Protestant Lay-

man
¬

he is simply an anonymous writer
to whom it i3 scirceh- - fair to attribute a
representative character which he does
not claim and which there is no evi-

dence of his possessing Moreover we
think our correspondent somewhat mis-

takes
¬

that gentlemans position If we
read his letters aright he is not in favor
of any such arrangement as we are now
talking about and holds very much the
same views as wc have endeavored to
express above If anything could jus-

tify
¬

the Board in the action they have
taken it would be a general demand in
tiiat direction from the authorized rep-

resentatives
¬

of the various religions dom
iciled on our shores a demand so gen-

eral as to be practically unanimous JCo
such demand has been or can be shown
for the simple reason that none exists
Sp far as we can judge from present in-

dications
¬

it is likely to be some consid-
erable

¬

time before the numerous varie-
ties

¬

of religionists we have among us will
unite upon any programme of that kind
We desire to say in conclusion that we
appreciate the courteous tone of our

letter and are always
pleased to publish communications of
that kind

S frVil rCotircs

MR W F ALLEN

AN OFFICE WITU MESSRS BISHOPHAS cornerof Merchant andEaahnmann
streets and te will be pleased to attend to any i

ousiness entrusteu to mm I22t m

THRUMS ALMANAC

JO HAND BOOK EXCELS TIIE HATCAUAN
JLl ALJLVXAC AND ANNUAL for reliable
statistical and general information relating to
these Islands Price 30 cents or mailed abroad
COceals each

THOS G TIIRUM Publisher
llSl ly Houblun H T

KING BROS

TMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS ART GOODS

Artists Materials Oil Painting3 by local
artists ILotognuLs of Island Scenery Chromos
Oleograph Pastel Water Colora Albums

Statement Of tile Question Quite covers I Plush and Ebony Goods Etc Etc Frames of
i

¬

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

true

¬

¬

-- -

any and all kinds made to order Regildingand
repairing old Pictures and Mirror Frames a
specialty - KIXG BROS

12M ly Honolulo H I

FURNISHED BOOMS

VTEAT AND COSILY FUBKISHED ROOMS CAN
J be bad by an early application at No 4
Garden Lane

THIS PAPER

change Francisco where contracts
advertising cm be made it

9M
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HENRY sMY GO

HAVE JIST KECIYED FII03I

IMDOiV BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IX PART AS FOLLOWS

Hucklns ParkcHousc Soup
Boston ihh and Jlnm Chowder

IJoston Sausage Jlcat and Uakrd Ueans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes A Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwelis
AND

MORTONS GOODS I
Zante Cnrrants Snltana Raisins Pcirl Barley
Pearl Sago Italian Maccaroni and Vermicelli

all put np iu Mb tins
Ground Itlcc bcmoliua Jlcdeir Cuocolatc
Epps Cocoa Table Vinegar
ExiraFineDuretOi
Assorted Jams and Jellies

1 and2 Iutins
Copcland English Peas
French Peas and Jlushrooins
Extia SinIInt-- H acd tin
Jletwnrst and Traded Liver banaej
SaidclU and Rutsian Sardine- -
Epicure and Dlue Point Oysters 1 and O Ib tins
Homes Salmon 1 and Mb tins

CHOICE-- SALMON
IX UAKHEIS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon BelliesKegti and Vi Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams ami Bacon
Xen York and California Cbeee
Adam and LimbnrR Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge feaiisasel anil lb tins
Vienna Djii ase i ana iu tie
Ham Sausage i Ibtin
Corned Beef Piss Feet English Brawn
Lnnch Tongies Ox TonstiM Deulcd Ham
Potted Meats Boned Chlcktn and Tnrkcj
Curried Pawl
Succotash Green Com Green Pea
Lima Beans Stripy Bean Asparagus
BaratariaSliri2ips and Codfish Ball

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN ROLLS- -

Tapocan and Whitneys Butter 2 and 3 Ib tin3
Boneless Codfish and in Blocks
Trench Pnnie in Jljs and Boxe
Ralifcunlu liaising Ji boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Germea Cream Uats and Cracked heat
Oatmeal Kye Flour and ileal in 10 lb basGraham Fioui fcmall Hominy
Buchwheat Flour in 10 lb bis
Arena Golden Gate Crown and Eldorado Flonr

in KMb bis
CONDIMENTS in Great Variety
Californin Tabic Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
tthls bt asons Pacin

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE ia 23 and 100 lb Boses

GKAiniLATED in 100 lb Bors
G2AUU1ATED in half and whole

Barrels jmlr0 lb Boxes

New Zealand ami California Oats
Bran Corn Wheat Cracked Corn

Ground and Whole Barley etc
Blue Pea White and Bed Beans

Limn and Horse Bcins etc

Tea aaaa Coffee
A SPECIALTY 1238 1 v

BEAVER SALOON

H J N017E Proprietor

Bes to nitoiiiic c his fnunil- - and the
public in ireacral

m
That he lias opened the above Sa ¬

loon where first class Refreshments
will ba served frii 5 a n til 10 p ra

undertint immediate supervlaou cf i Compe
tcct CkiJ dt Cvislit

THE FINEsT GRADES OK

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
lhoen by i pe ronnl -- election fronlvtclas manifjictotles - been ohuined and

will be added to ftoii time to lime

Oi t BrnnupV t Bailees

Celebrated Billiard Tablea
vc oanueclurt with the establishment where
cioinhernecan pirtlcipate 12385m

THE BABCQCK WILCOX

Watei Tube Boiler
i T

JT7ZZ JJJll
f -- i J rtQT if J

JBHt

nPBwf
Is superceding all other Steam Boilers

BECAUSE IT IS MORE
Economical of Fuel

Less Ziiablo to Explode
Eiisierof Transportation

AAD COSTS NO ATOIIT I

ea Fall description and prices can be ob
taincd by implication to

WE ROWELL Honolulu
69jl soIe Acent Hawaiian Island

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
j wanted tor Binding
rSK COPY 35AC1I OF JITJTEJ and OElEilBKn ISSi Ona copy of

Pi nnIM tf JAVrTATJV TC-a-APRIL 1S8
TS KEPT ON FIllE AT E C DARES ADTER- - 23cem per copy will be paid for each of the

TISIXG AGENCT 64 and CS Merchants Ex- - aD0VD uatM 3t tne

for
lB if

GAZETTE OFFICE
noxoLULir

3rciu lliDcrtiscnicni u

8 S CASTLE t B ATnEBTOX O T CASTLS

CASTLE COOKE

HARDWARE AND COMMISSION

MERCHiiXTS

Sugar Factors
LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
HOXOLTJLU 11 1

iiaa 3mj

MRS THOS LACK
So SI Fort Street Honolulu

IJIPOBTKR AND DEALIlt It

Shot Guns Eifles Revolvers
AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Brass and Paper Shot Shells Powder Shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting iloods Etc

mrorTEr asd dealer n1

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Farts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

White and Now Home Machine
TIIE WHITE AUTOMATIC 3IACIirNE

The New National and Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing JJachine and Hand Xeedles
of nil kinds

CUrks Chadwicks and Brookt Machine Cotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

EST HavinR secured the services of a first class
Gnn and Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Re¬

stocking browning and boring Guns a specialty
iaaewinc Jiacnines iock aargicaj raun

cal and Snrvcyiiii Instrument cleaned ani
rcp iired with quick dispatch

GOOD WOJtK GUARANTEED

FANCY DliFARTWiENT
AGENT TOR

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
AMI

Mme Demorcsts Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Slumping Patterns anil Jlatcrinls
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

r3iLossous slven and all orders promptly
filled Island orders solicited 1233 3m

CONSOLIDATED

TIIE f IRMSOF

Ghas Gray Co T W Rawlins

a ed in the Manufacture of Soap have
consolidated and w 111 hereafter carry

on the business under the
firm name of

HAWAIIAN1

Soap Manufacturing Company

At the premses formerly oc enpied at Leieo

KINO STREET HONOLULU

HonolnlnOct 1 1S3C

BENSOST SMITH CO

vn Vvifi i tttt

PHAEMACISTS

3Pozre I3rngs

1233 Sm

A CIIf LMIK Of

CHEMICAiS

Medicinal Preparations

PATENT MEDICINES

AT XOWEST PRICES

113 anil 113 Pottistreer

J D LANES
dSsSfl

11031y

Iftpnrvr

THE

130 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstone Taznbt Tablet 2IarbIe ilartelsWajtitand lop- - and Tfjins la Black

and White Slarbl

Maarble york
pf Every DcrlptIrB made to order at thelowest pcHibtg rate Monnmcatrf and- - Headstones cleaned and xcieti i T

i 0rders from lac otner IIand promptly
ended to fog g

cnrrnl ftuncriisniunts

HHackfeidGo
HAVE JUST RECEIVED PZK

Bk C K Bishop

Per Steamere and other later arri-
vals a large and complete

assortment of

Dry Gfoods
sucn as

Prints Cottons bleached
unbleached

and

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles
Also Curtains ITosquito Netting

Lawns c
Uoolen Goods of every description

A complete line

Tailors C3 ooas
Clothing O U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Kibbons
Hate Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs c Fancy Goods Xotfons

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES I

BOOTS AND SHOES

bags and bagging
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press ClothCutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA PURNITUEt
Looking Glasses a- -

Pianos HerqphonesAristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c
WRAPPING AND PRINTING

PAPERS
Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shoots and
Rivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam PumpsAutograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron BedsteadsGalvanized Tubs and
Lanterns AxeSj HammersTin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging
Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEi RAILS

Fishplates B0its Spikes
Switches Portable KailsS eel SIpepers Portland CementFaro Bricks Roof Slates BoatsBaskets Demijohns Corks

G EOCEEIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
wS308808 Soap

Vinegar BiscuitsStearin Candles Rock SaltCamphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CROCKERY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets PHfBowls Toilet Sets Flower PotsAssorted Crates o

GLASSWAEE Ttir-TVT- - Trr -

Glasses Sample BotfWiic
TT - tt --- --

Champagne port Wine SherrjrBitters Jihemwine ClaretsCognac s Brandy Whiskey EnmPrtat Porter Ale

u11 a fjageroier c
Uarzer Sauerbninnen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bbls and demijohns c

HAYANA CIGAES
American Smoking Tobacco a

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE
Golden Gate and Crown FlourBread Salmon Cal Produce c

mf For a on tu most Liberal
isnd at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
tIS33 Idi

S BRUNSWICK

BILLIAiNI FOOL TABLE

MAHTTPACTUEIHG CO OP S F
IMPOnTEltS 1KD DZALZBS IX

BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC

o a 3vicoJatx2iECr
1- 0- FORT St nOSOLUID

SoIeAzcnt for Hawaiian Inland H3Uy
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OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER

Three DajV Later cns per ISark Lntly
Lampon San Francisco Noxemlicr

Slt 188S

From our Spinel Correspondent

The S S Alameda sailed at 245 p ra
on Sunday Xovembor IStli without tak ¬

ing niiy account of tlic
Severe Karlbquake

which occurred shortly before her de ¬

parture It was felt at 2 28 p in lasted
ten seconds and its course varied from
north to south to northwest and south-

east
¬

The shock was generally felt about the
chy Although this is the season for the
phenomena on the coast and an earth ¬

quake was not entirely unexiected the
fact that it was upon them was tvsource
of alarm to many people Men women
and children domiciled in brick houses
sprang up in momentary fear of having
the walls topple over them with deadly
effect Bnc-a-bra- c swayed aftl Tell
hanging lamps mirrors and pictures
strong to and fro floors creaked and
walls groaned Fortunately however
there was no damage done anywhere

The shock was very perceptible on the
water front Rounders and visitors to
the rickety shanties along East street
were considerably alarmed and rushed
out of the buildings in bodies The
rickety wharves shook and the ferry
houses trembled and rocked Along the
wharves vessels were shaken and a
tremor was observed by the masters of
the ferry steamers No damage was re¬

ported
The earthquake was very severely felt

in Oakland The houses were shaken
violently and ieople rushed into the
streets It was felt there at 2 29 oclock
and did some little damage Bric-a-bra- c

was shaken from the shelves of several
houses and a chimney on a house near
the corner of Twenty eighth and Myrtle
streets was shaken down The children
of Albert Brown the undertaker were
Kftriouslv affected One who was asleen
on a sofa was rolled off on the floor and
another was thrown from a chair A
young lady who was attending the fun-

eral
¬

of A V Huse was made so violently
sick that she had to be carried out of the
church

rorcicn Affairs
The Bight Hon William Reginald

Courtenay Earl of Devon has diedaged
SI years He was born April 15 1S07
and succeeded his father March 19 IS59
He was Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster in Lord Derbys third adnfinis
tration from July 1SG6 to May 1SG7
and President of the Ioor Law Board
from the latter date to December 1SGS

Ex Empress Frederick and her daugh ¬

ters started for England 2ov 18 They
were escorted to the railway station by
the Emperor The parting between the
Emperor and his mother was very touch-
ing

¬

He kissed and embraced her many
times The party met the Prince of
Wales at Flushing and embarked on the
royal yacht which started for England
mar midnight The royal yacht reached
Port Victoria next morning and the Em ¬

press was met there by Queen Victoria
and Princesses Louise and Beatrice
There was only a small crowd at the
stitiou and there was no cheering or
uncovering of heads

A special dispatch to the London
Times from Tientsin says the Chinese
Government has learned that a secret
treaty has been concluded between Rus-
sia

¬

and Corea providing for a Russian
protectorate of Corea

Messrs Oussiannekoff grain mer
chants of Odessa Russia have failed
their liabilities amounting to one million
of rubles The creditors are chiefly
English and German This failure has
wrecked two firms at Moscow and six at
Odessa

John Dillon will visit Australia this
winter His health is badly broken and
the doctors have ordered him to spend
the winter in a warmer climate While
in Australia he will do what he can to
further the cause of Ireland

A London despatch of Nov 20 says
the British cruiser Hyacinth has taken
possession of the Cook Islands in the
name of the British Government

American AlTnlrs
It is expected b- - the assignees of

William T Coleman Co that a settle¬

ment with the creditors on a basis of 40
cents on each dollar of the indebtedness
will goon be made A large majority of
the creditors have signed a conditional
agreement accepting the terms offered
There has been great loss of time in
reaching the creditors who arc scattered
over all the world

It is understood in Washington that
the plans and specifications for the new
armored battle ship Texas which were
purchased in England by the Navy De¬

partment have turned out to be entirely
useless Inquiry at the Navy Depart-
ment

¬

could elicit nothing on the sub-
ject

¬

The steamer La Bourgogne which ar¬

rived at New York November 19th
brought the remains of Jlrs Deacon the
daughter of Bear Admiral Baldwin
Mrs Deacon died on shipboard on the
same u3V on which her father died

It is said by a friend of Robert Garrett
that he will be removed this week to
Baltimore This decision resulted from
the announcement of his doctors that he
cannot live much longer He is daily
becoming more violent and unmanage-
able

¬

Harrisons plurality in Pennsylvania
wa 79571

A rumor is gaining currency in Wash- -
iugton that Cleveland contemplates ap ¬

pointing his Private Secretary Lamont
Judge Advocate General of the United
States army in place of General Swain
now under suspension An earlier re-

port
¬

says Cleveland and Lamont will
possibly become residents of New York
Cleveland was to take a long vacation
after retiring from office possibly mak
ing a trip to the Pacific Coast Bayard
goes into complete retirement at Wil¬

mington Secretary Whitney will visit
Europe Fairchild returns to his home
and law practice Endicottwill go back
to Salem Garland returns to the prac¬

tice of law in Washington and Dickin ¬

sons course is undecided
There was an immense throng at Lord

Sackvilles residence in Washington on
the 19th when the auctioneer was the
master of ceremonies People bid high
for articles that they could not see for
the crowd in a fevorish anxiety to get
mementoes of something English you
know to remember Lord Sackville by

A shoal discovered by Capt Edmund
son of the British ship Drumlanrig 35
miles southeast of the Farallones not
being on the map is attributed to an ud
beaval by the recent earthquake It is
not dangerous to navigation

It is believed by whalemen in San
Francisco that the whaling bark known
as Ohio Xo 2 which was last seen off
Cape Lisbourne on October 3d is lost
The missing whaler was built in Balti-
more

¬

in 1S30 and she and her catch are
valued at 15000

The Cunarder Etruria that reached
New York Nov 18 was swept by a tidal
wave the previous Tuesday when one
sailor was killed

A rumor got about in New York on
the 19th that the Cunarder Aurania sail-
ed

¬

thence on the 17th had collided with
and sunk the Hamburg packet Suevia
then overdue Nothing was known of
such a disaster at the offices of the two
lines

C W Oldreive of Boston scarcely
out of his teens on the 19th made a suc-
cessful

¬

walk on the water of the Hudson
river He started to walk from Albany
to New York and was ten miles out
making good progress at last accounts
His water shoes resemble inshaneEome- -
what a miniature man-of-w- They are
air tight 3 feet 4 inches long 5 inches
wide and G inches deep Each has a
hole in the center large enough to hold a
mans foot On the bottom are four
square tins of wood fastened in such
a way as not to resist the walkers pro-
gress

¬

forward while they prevent his
slipping back

The H iytlnn Trouble
The Haytian Legation at New York

has received this information The
Prize Court of Port-au-Prin- after a
trial has condemned the American
steamer Haytian Republic to confisca-
tion

¬

for violation of the blockade of the
port of St Marc and for actively partici-
pating

¬

in the rebellion of the northern
districts of Hayti The sentence of the
court was passed on October 31st last
The United States steamship Boston has
arrived at Port-au-Prin- where her
commander is assisting the United States
Minister in investigating the case An
appeal may be taken to the Supreme
Conrt

The Washington State Department
has received official confirmation of the
condemnation as having ieen pro-
nounced

¬

November 3d and protested
against next day by the United States
Minister who appealed to the higher
Court The United States man-of-w-

Boston arrived the same day to support
me proiesi oi me united states Min-
ister

¬

Captain Ramsey commander of the
Boston has reported to the Navv De¬

partment from Port-au-Prin- Havti
under date of November 11th that the
Haytian Government has surrendered
the schooner William Jones to him be-
cause

¬

they had no evidence against her
but that the Government had positively
declined to give up the American vessel
Haytian Bepublic

The Bible in the Schools
Judge Bennett of Wisconsin rendered

his decision November 19th in the cele-
brated

¬

case of Weiss et al vs the School
Board of District Eight Edgerlon The
suit was brought to restrain the teachers
from reading the Bible in the public
schools It was held by the plaintiffs
who are wealthy Catholics that King
James version was not recognized by
their church as correct and that reading
the Bible under any circumstances un-
less

¬

explained by an authorized teacher
of the church was not onlv unhelpful
but injurious Judge Bennett held that
the reading of the Bible without com-
ment

¬

was not sectarian instruction The
question is one which the courts have
never before had an opportunity to try
and the outcome has been awaited with
much interest

A Long Uistnnct Talk
On Sunday ISth ult Thos It Smith

assistant superintendent of the Hudson
Bay Company at Victoria B C held a
consultation with Sir Donald Smith over
the Canadian Pacific Railway telegraph
and Mackay Bennett cable concerning
the condition of Lord Ennismore who is
ill with typhoid fever in Victoria The
wires worked well but a few seconds in-
tervening

¬

between question and answer
Lord Ennismores father the Earl of
Listowell is en route to British Columbia
on account of the serious illness of his

A Snip Ittiiluiv That Will Sae 500
Miles in Crossing the Atlantic

Plans for the proposed railway across
the isthmus connecting Nova Scotia with
New Brunswick have been approved by
the Canadian Minister of Railways Con-
tracts

¬

have already been awarded two
English capitalists aggregating 5500
000 exclusive of terminals at either end
which promise to prove most expensive
Vessels bound for Europe from Boston
and New York will save 500 miles by
utilizing this railway They may sad
up the Bay of Fundy after being hoisted
by hydraulic lifts and bo transported to
the Gulf of St Lawrence The railway
will be about forty miles long The con-
tract

¬

calls for the completion of the
work by 1892

The Chester Disaster
The Supervising Inspector General at

Washington has decided that the local
Board of Steamboat Inspectors at San
Francisco was justified in revoking the
license of Thomas Wallace the Captain
and Pilot of the steamer City of Chester
which collided with the Oceanic on Aug
22d last in San Francisco harbor All
the grounds in opposition to the local
Boards decision were reviewed and the
revocation of the license must stand

A Xctr Panama Steamer
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company

has ordered the construction by John
Elder Co Glasgow builders of a
5000 ton steamship for service between
New York and the Isthmus of Panama
Benjamin Post until lately Chief En-
gineer

¬

of Jay Goulds steam yacht At-

lanta
¬

has gone to the Clyde to superin-

tend
¬

the vessels construction The
steamer is to be called the City of
Shanghai and is to be propelled by twin
screws

lnstost Kast n anl Trip on Itecoril
According to a cable dispatch from

Queenstown the Umbria reached that
port at 10 oclock at night on tho 18th
The Umbria would thus have made the
fastest eastward passage across the At-

lantic
¬

on record her running time being
six dajs two hours and twenty two
minutes The best eastward passage
made hitherto was made by the Etruria
in April 1SSS being six days four hours
and forty minutes The best westward
passage on record is six dayB one hour
and fifty minutes by tho Etruria Ac-
cording

¬

to all accounts brought in by
ships from over the ocean the Umbria
had a howling northwest gale to boom
her along the whole week through
Manifestation of Colonial Independence

It is reported in London that Black
whose appointment as Governor of
Queensland met with opposition in the
colony will be retained as Governor of
Newfoundland Lord Carnarvon writes
to the Times deprecating the idea that

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY DECEMBER 11 1883

the colonies should choose their own
Governors This he says implies the
appointment of a Governor by the poli-

tical
¬

party then in power in the colonial
Parliament and the abandonment of
those very few tights which now bo
long to the Crown and which he hon-
estly

¬

believes are mainly in the interest
of the colonios as enabling the Crown to
discharge itsduties satisfactorilv to them

The Premier of New South Wales
proposes that the Assembly address
the Queen advising that the office
of governor of a colony henceforth
be confined to that class of public men
who can be called to assist in the gov-
ernment

¬

of the empire and also that the
colonial governments be informed of the
Governments intended action before the
appointment be made absolute

The National Game
The National Baseball League met in

New York November 20th in executive
session The Joint Rules Committee of
the baseball clubs has completed the
largest part of its work An endeavor
was made by a few delegates to reintro-
duce

¬

the high and low ball systenvbut
the majority were against the idea and
yoted it down

One of the most important subjects
discussed was the position rjf the pikher
JJuring tue past season some players
complained that the pitcher was not far
enough away from the batsman and that
a position three or four feet back would
be more suitable A motion to that
effect was voted down

Since it was decided that an umpire
should stand behind the pitcher he has
interfered with rather than helped the
batsinau When the batsman has hit a
fair ball sending it over the pitchers
head and hitting the umpire he has no
allowance and is compelled to run The
pitcher has only to stoop and pick up
the ball in order to throw him out at
first To remedy this the committee de-
cided

¬

that a struck ball constitutes a
base hit and gives the batsman the base
when it hits the umpire In order to
improve the pitching the committee has
reduced the balls to four for the next
season The three strikes remain as
usual Tiie rule regarding foul tips has
been abolished and hereafter a man wul
be allowed to run on them

At the evening session it was decided
to allow each club the privilege of hav¬

ing on the grounds a tenth player in full
uniform ready at the end of an even
inning to take the place of any player
This man would bo in addition to the
substitute who has always been allowed
to take the place of an injured player
An attempt to introduce a new rule pro-
viding

¬

that the player who overruns
second base should not be declared out
was voted down

At 9 p m the committee met in con-
ference

¬

with the Scorers Association to
embody in their report next day to the
convention the suggestions about scoring
changes given by newspaper men The
main subject discussed was the simplifi-
cation

¬

of the tabulated scores It was
generally agreed that the stolen base
column should be done away with and
its record included in the summary
Byrns suggestion that a stolen base
should be credited when theplayer suc-
ceeded

¬

in securing a base after a fair ball
was caught on the fly was generally ap-
proved

¬

Adjourned

THE DAY OI CAST STEEL OVEK

Shipbuilders IInc rractlcally Decided
to Abandon Its TJc

The following is a
cial of October lGth

Washington spe
tothe New Yoik

Herald
There seems to be a growing desire on

the part of the shipbuilders to do away
with cast steel for use in building the
machinery of the vessels of war Dur ¬

ing the past j ear or two experience has
proven to the practical shipbuilder and
designer that the tendency of large steel
castings to develop flaws is greatly on
the increase and nearly all of the Eng¬

lish firms and a great many in this
country have practically decided to
abandon their use The principle laid
down for these flaws that the harder
the metal the greater the liability to
cracks caused no doubt by the unequal
tension in cooling seems to be the one
generally agreed upon

Humphreys Tennant the designers
of the Baltimores engines had never
used steel castings in their machinery
when they made that design and only
incorporated them on account of the
popular craze for that material Since
then the use of steel castings in a few
engines has proved them to be eo unre-
liable

¬

that Messrs Humphreys Ten
nant will not now use them in their
machinery except at the risk of persons
ordering engines witu that material in
them and they will use no steel castings
without a guarantee from lhc makers of
the castings to assume the cost of all
damages arising from their breakage

The Union Iron Works of San Fran ¬

cisco which has the contract to build
the new cruiser Charleston are adopting
the same principles and are only using
cast steel when it is absolutely neces-
sary

¬

Forged iron and forged steel are
now being used and in the lastthrce
English war ships built cast steel was
entirely discarded and the sternpost of
each was constructed of phosphorous
bronze It is believed that the trouble
would be equally serious in cast Bteel
ordnaDce but as no official trial of the
ten inch gun at Annapolis has been re-

ceived
¬

at the Navy Department it is im-
possible

¬

to speak definitely on that point
but so far as steam machinery is con

cerned the use of cast steel id rapidly
becoming a thing of the past

Liquor Traffic in Africa
At the late missionary conference in

London ltev W Allen gave startling
Statistics as to the African liquor traffic
which he characterized as a mission
agency of Satan At Sierra Leone 180
000 gallons of intoxicants were imported
last year and at Lagos 1213000 gallons
in the same lime The last three resolu-
tions

¬

adopted at this convention favored
a petition to Parliament fa stop the
opium trade with China that measures
be taken to prevent the flooding of the
Congo country with strong drink and to
stop licensed vice in India

The most powerful war shipafloat the
Benbow has just been completed and
joined the British 3Iediterranean fleet
She carries two 111 ton guns besides
other smaller guns A shot from one of
them weighs 1800 pounds and when
propelled by the full charge of 850 pounds
of powder it can tear its way through a
whole yard of iron armor The gun is
43 feet 8 inches long and the projectile
is over 41 inches long and nearly 1 foot
5 inches in diameter

S S Takasago Maru is advertised to
sail hence for the Orient on January 1st

-
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PACIFC HARDWA

STREET

WE HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED LARGE ADDITIONS TO OUR

-- of

PLOWS s

Harrows Cultivators
Horse Hoes

Planters Hoes
Garden Hoe

Cane Knives Spades

Hoe Axe
Cut Nails

Sheet Lead

Pick

STEEL FENCE
FENCE AND

Galv 4 Barbed Fence Wire Tea Kettles Sauce Pans
Ilubbucks Boiled and Raw Pnint Oil

Ilubbucks White Lead and Zinc
Ilubbucks Red Pioneer White Lead

OIL for Lubricating Cylinder Oil
1 Cut box Oil Qil Lard Oil

mm

TOYS
BOLLS

FANCY VASES

DFSLXJCS- -

JBOJEUE

STAPLES

k iff YEAE

S FOR SALE BY

Theo H Davies Co
fUMiCt

LIMITED
h

STME KIIn AU
IOItfSZK Cniniiutiiclcr

Will leave Honolulu cvcr week for Lahaina
Maalacs Mukena MnlinUora Kawaihae Lau
pahochoe and IIilo And will make a trip to
the Volcano mice a monili Icavlnt Honolulu
on the flrst Monday after the jrrival of the Aus-
tralia

¬

from San Francir co
This is the shortest and best route to the

Volcano
Tickets to the YIcano which nays all charges

fifty dollars

STMR
I1AV1ES Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakai
Ealiului llnelo liana anU Ktpahnln

HOU
CAJIKKON Commander

Leaves Honolulu ecch week or iaanhaaKoho
Ialele Hnkalati and Ookala

CLAItlvi Cvminnutler
Leaves Honolulu each week for Knu Hakalati
Uonomn Ociicca Iapalkou and PauLaa

STME
3IctiltECm Commander

Leave Himolrilt escli for KajuaUakri
Kamalo lutoo absiuu Oiorctla auai Hoa
nni Ualawa YVsiat I oli lctinnnnd Iialaupapa

li VTiMR President
S B KOSK ecetry

Cait 3 A Kisu 1ort Mipcilrtcailent
OFFICE Corner rort and Oteer Mrccts Ho
nolnln 12SS tf

tJtfir vmrissjigtfTS

RE COMPANY Ld
ZBXXKTOXjTTXjTT

o

STOCK MERCHANDISE
OONSISliXG OP

and Sledse Handles
Refrigerators

Carpenters Tools
t

GALV WIRE

Leacit

CASTOR
Sperm

Axes Mattocks
Steel

Barrows

Garden Barrows
Chains

Nails and Spikes

Builders

WIEE A3STD

Lamp Crtery Glassware Silver Platefl fare Etc

We have fitted up a Department on the second floor
a room feet exclusively for ART GOODS of which we

have at present a very Choice and more to be opened in a
few days We we are safe in saying that BETTER GOODS
in these Lines have never been offered for sale in this Market

Our Prices are 5g

We respectfully solicit a personal inspection of our Entire
and especially our

ART T3 S3 IE Jk F3 T JML E3 IT
Where and Gentlemen will find a tempting disnlav of bpnutiftil

Articles in Great Vtiriety suitable for

MAS AND YEAKS GIFTS
PACIFIC HAHDAEECOMPAST LD

GHRISTMAS GOODS

BONBONS

GLASSWARE

GHRISTMAS

WILDERS
Steamship Company

LIKELIKE

StmrKILAUEA

STMRLEHUA

MOKOLII

STAPLES

aaieiiersvs

Moderate

NEW
1248 lm d lm

Tiie Liverpool and Lon ¬

don and Globe
IjSTSTJ3EIAjCE CO

ESTABLISHED 1816

Assets S 40000000
INet Income S07000Claims laid 112500000

Tabes Risks against Loss or Damage by fire
on Buildings Machinery Sugar MilUUwelllngs
and Furniture on the most favonble terms

Bisaop Co
1168 Cm 1 Gra

TO ARRIVE

Ml Salt for Cattle

A Few Tons Still Undisposed of

a Apply Early
Theo H Davies Co

llili 6t

JtJx kt Corannaj5

From Liverpool

A Fresh Supply of

GUINNESS STOUT
Bottled by 31 B Foster k Sons London and

by VT E Johnson k Co Liverpool also

OHAMPAGNES
jf BenJ and Eng Ferrier Chalons-sar-llarn- e

Of Joseph Ferrier Fils k Co Cbalons
Of Veuve Amlot Chalons

itHTFor Sale by

Ed Hoflsclilaeer Co
KIXG AKD BETHEL STBEET8

ISO 1203tr

Just A rrivecL

ExBark C R Bishop

IS
Tn of those ivell knouTi

nam fiios
ta For Sale by- -

ED HOEFSCnUEOEB t CO

King ani Btbel streets

Galv

SHOVELS
Pick

Crowbars
Canal

Ox Trace

Sheet Zinc
Hardware

50x60
Stock

know

Stock

Ladies

GRAND BAZAR
Under the 1atronagqof

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

rpHE AIUIIUI HOOUXO AND IIOOLA LA
X hnl society will open their Grand Bazar

or the benefit of the Society

Wednesday Jan 23 1889
At the Honolulu ItlileM Armory

AtMananiana cor Eeretanlat Punchbowl Sis

Ladies and gentlemen wishing to assist in
charitable work are kindly requested to send
their contributions to the rooms adjoining the
Chamberlains office a

dBACE KAHALEWAI
Secretary

Honolulu Oct 17 1888 25 12il 3m

MLTm3rM

Eisaast

SIIMAY UttffS

Florida Water
THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME

for the Toilet the Bath and
the Handkerchief

-- REPORT-op

Prof Alexander WauilicwiUch PoeH

Aualvzinc Chemist
for the Russian Governxnemt

St Petersburg

Murravft Lanmans
FLORIDA WATER does
NOT contain any integral parts
which could be txnuciouj to
health

The comparative investiga ¬

tion has shown that Murray
Lanmans FLORIDA

WATER posjesies in a vola¬
tilized state a ereater ability and
power to purify the air than Eau
de Cologne and in this respect
Murray Sc Lanmans
FLORIDA WATER is far
referable to the well known

Cologne Waters
NoC10i Sept MthJSd

rrisc jEi

IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME
Murray Lanmans

Best for TOILET BATH

and SICK ROOM

A M SPROTJULf
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

Fort Street - - - Honolulu
12113m

trntm-tro- -
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Xttr School Honsrs

Tenders will be received at the oflice of
the Board of Education until TUESDAY
the 15th of January next at 12 oclock m
for the construction including material
freight cartage etc of school houses at
the under named places

Kona Waena Hawaii size 20x40x122
rooms

Napoopoo South Kona size 20x30x121
room

Hoopuloa South Kona size 1Gx32x10 1

room
PobalmpuljaIIiIosize 15x20x10 1 room
Kamaoa Kau size 14x24x101 room
Punaluu Kau size 14x24x101 room
Keanae liana Maui size 20x20x101

room
Honokaa Haniakua Hawaii size

20x30x121 room
Hanapepe Electa Kauai size 20i40xl2
2 ropms
Plans and specifications may be seen at

the office of the Board of Education where
any other information may also be ob-

tained
¬

By Order of the Board of 1ducation
W JAMES SMITH

Secretary
Education Office Dec fi 1SSS

ICOSt 1248 3t

Mb DAVID CENTEK has this diy been
appointed Chairman of the liana Bond
Board vice A M Sproull resinned and Sir
P M Kooney a rnemher of the Hana Bond
Board

The Hoard now consists of
DAVID CENTElt Chairman
Oscar Unna
P M Hooney

L A THORSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 2C 18S3 1247 31

MBGEOKEWABThas this day been
appointed Chairman of the Koolnnpoko
Bond Board vioe J T Downie resigned

The Board now consists of
GEO K EWART Chairman
Jas Olds
D L Steward

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 20 1838 1247 3t

SAMUEL F CHILLING WORTH Esq
-- of Makawac Maui has this day been ap¬

pointed Commissioner of Boundaries for
the Second Judicial Circuit of the Kingdom

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 2G 1838 124C 3t

FlXAXCX Dl lUITMEXT

Honolulu Nov 13 1S3SJ

Ml K V Keawkammii has this day
becn appointed Pilot for the Port and Co-

llection
¬

District of Hilo Island of Hawaii
vice E L Swain resigned

A S CLEG HORN
Collector General

Approved
W L Geeex

Minister of Finance
152 2t 121G 31

School Vacation Notice 15y Order of
11k- - lioaril of Jiluratiou

The regular Christmas vacation of all
public schools in the Kingdom will ex- -

tend from Friday the 21st of December
to Tuesday the 8th of January 1339 In
future the vacations at Lahainaluna
Seminary will be at the same time as
those of all other Government Echoolsin
the Kingdom

W JAS SMITH
Secretary

Education Office Nov 21 1SS3
154 124G 3t

Da A F RAYMOND has been ap
pointed by the Board of Education School
Agent for the District of Kau Island of
Hawaii vice Mr G C Jones resigned

By order of the Board of Education
WJAS SMITH

Secretary
Education Office Dec 1 18SS

102 1217 3t

HccKless or Malicious Sliootinc 2

Just as Mr Geo Desha and family
were about to retire for the nightabout
10 oclock p m 3d instant a gun was
discharged outside and thebulletjjassing
turuugii iuc nun as picKcuupui me
parlor The house is on the Palama
road to the town side of Princess Xiliuo- -
kalaiiis residence Two officers were
Bent up from the Station to investigate
the matter f

The Tin-- ltrlsadi f
Honolulu Engine Company No ls

monthly meeting was put off last week
owing lo the absence of the foreman
Mr It More It will be held this week
when the ball committee will report

Mr E It ltyan assistant foreman
presided at the monthly meeting of
Mechanic Engine Company No 2 in the
absence of Mr John Lucas foreman
Very little business came before the
company and it adjourned early

- m

A Dangerous llace
A lady recounts a narrow escape that

she had Tuesday while driving down
town at the railroad crossing on Bere
tania street near Mr E C Damons

JJ place Without any warning signal of
nag or bell or even ware ot the hand
from the watchman that was not there
the locomotive came rushing past just
as the lady had barely crossed the track
in tier carriage mere is not tnucli
room to spare for carriages at that point
and to turn a vehicle on the track in ¬

volves an almost certainty of a break-
down

¬

in the wheels

The boys in the employ of the Womans
Temperance Publication Association
Chicago have placed n tank of ice water
for Jree dnnking purposes in Arcade
Uourt

Jauraiian6aa
EfeT MODUS IX RE HIS

TUESDAY DECEMBER 11 1S33

Tun Bulletin is true to its instincts
and repeats on Monday the very offence
of imputing selfish and sordid motives
which it censured other people for doing

only two days before The only reply it
seems able to make to the little rub we
gave it yesterday morning is an irrele- -

vant but very characteristic fling at the
supposed personality of the editor a re¬

petition of the well worn phrase gov-

ernment
¬

organ and the clean cut
well call it inaccuracy that if depend-

ent
¬

upon the Advertiser the English
speaking people ot the country would
have to whistle for a means of giving
vent to the dissatisfaction constantly ef-

fervescing

¬

in the mind The Advek

tiseii denies no one the privilege of ex¬

pressing his views in its columns
whether those views coincide with the
ideas of the editor or not AVe do not sup-

pose

¬

the Bulletin doubts that fact any
mdrc than we do What do they call
people who make charges which they
do not themselves believe to be true

A Friend whose opportunities for ob-

taining
¬

correct information about school
matters are exceptionally good writes
us among other things the following

There is no doubt that the various oppos-

ing

¬

sects in this little Kingdom if allow ¬

ed full sway during school hours would
soon bring about a state of anarchy
The only position which the Board in
such a mixed community as this can
take is to beptrictljvunsectarian

Even with such a distinct statement
as the Board have made there will be
some who will doubtless try to whip
the devil round a stump or in other
words to get religious teaching of their
particular doxy into some of the schools
and there are teacners weak enough to
be influenced by such people En-

quiries
¬

which I have recently made
from people well acquainted with the
management of our schools go to shew
that each religious body makes an effort
where it has influence to smutrgle in
some religious teaching or other

Honolulu will be pretty well adver-

tised

¬

by the gentlemen of the press who
passed through this citj the other Sun ¬

day The more of this kind of adver ¬

tising we get the better Articles which
appear in the leading dailies of the great
Western centres and in the East reach a
far wider public than anything which is
done bv private enterprise here The
better we are known the better the tour-

ist
¬

traffic will become These islands
certainly offer great natural induce-

ments
¬

to tourists but we must offer
greater luxurious inducements also In
this direction we are now making some
headway The new road to the Vol
cano by wnicn the long Horseback ride
is relegated to the past and is replaced
by a pleasant drive is one step in the
right direction Tiie opening of a hotel
or boarding house at Waikiki is another
step and the tramway is yet another
The more facilities we offer the more
tourists will come People in this 19th
century do not care to have to undergo
discomfort let alone hardship and our
aim must be to increase the comforts of

everyone that comes To do this we
shall also have to discard some of the
antiquated notions which are now no
longer suitable to the changed condition
of affairs here

Whatever may be the opinion ex-

pressed

¬

by a certain class of English-
men

¬

it is very certainthat a large maj ¬

ority condemn the action of Sackville
West Lord Randolph Churchill voices
the views of a very large section of the
English public and of the section which
is yearly increasing in power viz the
working classes The speech which
Lord Randolph delivered at Paddington

1 before an immense meeting of these
classes was from the tejegraphic re
ports that have come to hand an emi
nently calm and clear exposition of the
facts of the case and contained solid ad-

vice
¬

as to the great importance of tfie
maintenance of an irapeiturbable and
friendly attitude towards the United
jStates That there are rabid papers in
England which delight to ridicule and
to insult the United States is perfectly
true but on the other hand there are
equally rabid papers in the United
States which likft to do the same
thing for England Such froth the
calm thinkers of both countries deplore
and cast aside What is of importance
to iel at is how the masses feel
and it seems very evident that the
masses cherish no ill feeling with regard
to the Sackville West incident The
position of a diplomat is peculiar and he
cannot afford to make a mistake
Fouche hits the idea on the head when
he says in his memoirs It is worse
than a crime it is a blunder That is
exactly what the British Minister at
Washington committed

It is satisfactory to find a man like
Lord Randolph Churchill expressing his
views on this matter as clearly and de-

cidedly
¬

as he has done Though com
paratively a young man as English poli-

ticians
¬

go he has by his energy and his
eloquence by his decision of character
and by his undoubted ability made him ¬

self a position which gives his words
weight Moreover his knowledge of the
United States is intimate and when

ita k i ILi lIL iZXL aEarena
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talking of them he knows what he is
talking about while a large number of

Fritish statesmen are wofully ignorant
of that great country and make the
most ridiculous blunders about its views
and its teal feelings Nothing- - can bo
more amusing than the view Lord Salis-

bury
¬

is said by the telegrams to have
taken of the defeat of President Cleve-

land
¬

It takes a long time for old coun-

tries
¬

to learn from younger ones

A prominent feature of the late presi-

dential
¬

contest was the constant repeti-

tion
¬

of the terms war tariff and war
taxes coupled with the declaration
that the American people were still pay-

ing
¬

war rates and it was high time
the same were reduced to a figure more
befitting a period of peace Although
these phrases were not destitute of a
certain element of truth their persistent
reiteration without explanation or quali-
fication

¬

was calculated to produce a
considerable degree of misapprehension
as to the real facts of the case and to
encourage the idea that the people of the
United States were still laboring under
substantially the same burdens of direct
and indirect taxation as at the close of
the great civil war in 1SG5 The follow-
ing

¬

oulline of the changes which have
been actually made in the duties on im
ports since the date just named is com-

piled
¬

from an Eastern paper received by
the last foreign mail The article from
which it was taken is loo lengthy to ba
reproduced in the Advertiser entire
but the figures may be depended upon
as correct

Three important revisions of the tariff
have taken place since 1870 viz bv the
acts of July 14 1870 of June 0 1872 and of
March 3 1S33 Minor changes in rates
have been made from time to time by
other acts

By the provisions of the act of July 14
1870 178 dutiable articles were placed on
the free list These included many crude
materials in use by our manufacturers the
produce of foreign countries which did not
come in competition with American pro-
ducts

¬

The rates of duty were reduced
upon fifty articles

By the act of June G 1872 213 items were
added to the free list and duties were spe-
cifically

¬

reduced on forty nine articles in
audition to those upon wlncli a uniform
reduction of ten per rent was made

By the act of March 3 18S3 seventy two
additional articles were placed upon the
fieehst whilelhe rates were reduced on
427 paragraphsjfpmbraciiig cvcry schedule
and almost every article upon thedutiable
list - -

The Tollowing tabulated statement of
the reductions made by the last named
Act that of March 3 ISSo will per¬

haps put the matter in a clearer light
Items Re-- Reduction Items Re- - Reduction

duced Pr Ct duced Pr Ct

2 10 33 40 to 45
03 10 to 15 3 45 to 50
41 15 to 20 44 50 to GO

50 20 to 25 15 00 to 70
So 25 to 30 7 70 to 80
4S 30 to 35 1 goto 100
27 35 to 40 72 100

Number of items on which reductions
were made by this Act 499 The free
list has increased from 17000000 in
1S07 to 223000000 in 18S7 and the
average percentage of duty levied has
decreased from 40 per cent in 1S67 to 32
per cent in 18S7 Under these circum-
stances

¬

and in view also of the immense
reductions which have been made in tho
internal revenue it is hardly fair to say
in the unqualified sense in which it is
generally done that the American peo-

ple
¬

at the present time are burdened
with a war tariff or war taxes- -

The Bulletin appears to have come
to thc coriclusion that the source of
most of our social and political ills is tho
prevalence of an insular type of charac-
ter

¬

Insular type is a good phrase
and probably represents something not
altogether estimable and lovely particu-
larly

¬

when the insular characteristics
are developed in a particularly aggra
vated form Passing over the social as-

pects
¬

of the case however and looting
at the political historv of theeounfrv for
some years back we scarcely think the
lingular type has been altogether such

a bad thing after all We have seen the
Island born and bred and presumably

insular product filling a great variety
of pubhcpositions of all kinds from tlid
highest to the lowest We have seen
foreigners whose long residence and in-

timate
¬

relations with the- - natives of tho
soil might be presumed to have insular
ized them pretty thoroughly under simil-
ar- circimistancesi Finally we1 have
seen other foreigners fresh from the
influence of lands where a spirit me-

tropolitan
¬

or cosmopolitan is supposed
to prevail and society and politics to be
run on broad gauge principles We have
seen these latter sometimes imported to
order pitchforked into the positions of
ministers heads of bureaus and what
not mainly because they were strangers
were not identified with the country or
connected with anybody in it or as the
Bulletin might say in anv way insu-
lar

¬

Well we have watched the ca-

reers
¬

of these various kinds of people
their official proceedings their personal
characters and individual peculiarities as
time has made the same manifest and
if those who had been subjected to in-

sular
¬

influences for many years or a
lifetime have not compared very favor-
ably

¬

in ability in integrity and even in
liberality and breadth of mind with
those who had enjoyed the continual ad
vantages of a cosmopolitan environ-
ment

¬

we are certainlj very much mis ¬

taken There may be those who believe
that the good of the country would be
promoted by bouncing the present
government particularly Messrs Thurs-
ton

¬

and Ashford and filling their places
with saj the editor of the Bulletin and
such congenially metropolitan or cos-

mopolitan
¬

associates as he would be
likely to gather about him We beg re-

spectfully
¬

to differ- -

H53 t t

A discussion started some time ago

by a correspondent signing himself One

of the Fellows has been going on at
intervals in our columns until we feel

like having a word to say ourselves

The original complaint of the Follow
aforesaid bo far as could be judged from

the language of his first letter was that
society in Hawaii was too strict too
puritanical what many people would
call too missionary He appeared to

think that the standard of character and
morals set up by what might be consid-

ered

¬

as good society here and required
of those who desired to enter its portals
was unreasonably high It was claimed

that deviations from the strict line of
propriety or an occasional indulgence
in those vices and follies to which youth
is especially liable was regarded with
unchristian harshness and involved a
stringency of social ostracism which
tended to drive men downward rather
than encourage them to a better life
Several other corresjiondents come out
promptly with rather indignant protests
against wluit they considered a proposal
to lower the moral standards now recog-

nized

¬

My our society to wink at corrupt-

ness

¬

of character and looseness of life
and to admit the confessedly immoral to
the intimacy of their family circles and
social gatherings as freely and cordially
as they would the most scrupulous and
correct In reply to these critics One
of the Fellows published a second letter
in which he repudiated the views attrib-
uted

¬

to him disclaimed any desire to
lower the bars in matters of social

morals and pleaded lack of literary
faculty and experience as a reason for
having failed to make himself more
clearly understood At the same time
he restated his grievance making it to
be something quite different and indeed
seemingly inconsistent with his position
as formulated in his first letter Instead
of being strict too
much stress being laid upon brains and
character as passports to its favor it is
now intimated that these qualities do
not count for enough while wealth and
a showy exterior receive altogether more
consideration than they are entitled to
The discussion has been conducted in
the main courteously and with good
temper and involves questions of social
ethics which are of the highest import-

ance
¬

We cannot go into a general dis-

cussion
¬

of these questions this morning
What wo have written above is intended
ratjier as an introduction to any remarks
on social matters which we may feel like
making later on We will only say at
the present time that as a result of

some years experience of Honolulu so-

ciety
¬

we are inclined to consider the
second complaint of One of the Fel-

lows
¬

much better founded than the
first one Only it is nothing peculiar to
Honolulu Dress and address go for a
good deal everywhere To judge by out-

ward

¬

appearances and be beguiled by
show does not belong to Honolulu It
belongs to human nature

Tub White Chapel London murders
aie the great sensation of the present
time in the history of crime It does
seem a marvellous thing that within the
space of a few months no less than six
murders should be committed in a
populous district and the perpetrator be
able to defy detection

The horrible thing about Mich crimes
is that they call forth imitators It is
one of the worst features of human na-

ture
¬

that when some terrible crime is
committed it sets a ghastly fashion in
crime Murder is as infectious as small-
pox

¬

suicide as catching as yellow fever
and once the poison is sown a fertile
crop springs up This has been seen
again and again in the history of man
kind In the first or second century of

the Christian era there was a fashion for
murdering husbands in Rome a few
months ago the same fashion ran through
a German town A couple of hundreVl
years ago suicide ran as a disease
through some of the Flemish towns and
it only required one crank to jump from
the Brooklyn bridge to be followed by
half a dozen others Imitators of the
now celebrated Jack the Ripper as
he has euphoniously dubbed himself
may be looked for not only in London
but elsewhere

From all the evidences brought for
ward at the various inquests there can
be little doubt that the initial crimes
have heen committed by a religious or
moral monomaniac Other monomani-
acs

¬

will doubtless follow suit and thus
there will be the class who like to risk
their necks for the sake of notoriefy

After all a man in this century who
starts out lo reform the world of sin by
dealing death to whomever he may come
across has only been bof n a couple of
centuries too late It was the regular
method of good christian men not so very
long ago us witness the unfortunates
fried by the Inquisition or the poor
wretches hanged whipped and ill used
in Great Britain and the American col-

onies
¬

by those who enjoyed the freedom
of their own religion by preventing any-
one

¬

else from enjoying theirs
The White Chapel show to

what logical end all fanaticism will come
if allowed uncurbed sway in ill regulated
minds It is to be hoped that the perpe-
trator

¬

or perpetrators will lie found and
have full justice meted out to them

flun David I Robinson the ex mayor
of who being unable to
dissuade the board of from
granting liquor licenses resigned his
office rather than sign the Hcensea le¬

aned by that body was tendered a com ¬

plimentary banquet in Boston recently

-
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CORRESPONDENCE

W do nol hold ourselves responsible for the
statement nude or opinions expressed byonr
correspondents

The Catholics and the Schools

Mb Editor The construction placed

upon my language in your editorial of

yesterday morning was quite correct

My idea3 on the subject referred to are
substantially as you represent I scarce

ly see how any one reading ray former
letters could mistake my meaning It is

a matter of very little consequence per-

haps

¬

but no one likes to be misunder-

stood

¬

What I said in favor of a reli-

gious

¬

element in our public school sjs--

tem was intended to be of a hypothetical
nature a statement of what would b
desirable-- under certain specified con-

ditions

¬

These conditions however
do not exist My endorsement of
religious teaching in the public

schools so far as my language can
be held to imply the same was condi-
tioned

¬

upon the possibility of some
agreement among the various religious
bodies winch should embrace tno gen-
eral

¬

and fundamental doctrines held by
all of them in common and ignore by
general consent all strictly denomina-
tional

¬

or sectarian tenets This sugges-
tion

¬

when made was repudiated from
high and representative sources with a
promptness and positiveness which
nhowed its utter impracticability The
occurrence of this little misunderstand ¬

ing as to my meaning having led mo to
trouble you once more I will take the
liberty of referring briefly to my contro-
versy

¬

if such it may be called with the
Bishop of Olba In view of the state-
ments

¬

he had made and the line of
argument ho had been pleased to follow
I felt justified in asking him certain
questions They seemed to me to be
pertinent and fairly invited by what the
Bishop had lumself written He appears
to think otherwise At any rate he re¬

fuses courteously but positively to an-

swer
¬

my questions or any one of them
and refers me instead to a certain official

society too inof Sa Sc3S

murders

Gloucesterilass
aldermen

trine upon the matters involved in my
interrogatories The statement he refers
to appears to be as I understand to be
the case with all official Papal docu-
ments

¬

in Latin Now I have or had
once a slight smattering of Latin but
what little classical knowledge I formerly
possessed has become so rusty from want
of use that it would bo simply presump-
tuous

¬

for ma to undertake to review or
dicuss anything in the Latin language
If the Bishop will kindly loan me
through the AnvEirnsEit office a good
English translation of the document he
refers to or will let mo know through
the same channel where I can find one
it will anord me great pleasure to peruse
the same carefully and perhaps offer
some observations on its contents
should such seem to me to be called for
Otherwise the discussion is closed so far
at least as concerns

A PnoTEbTAT Layman

JT 3IVY J AWAY WITH STEAM

An Klrctric Motor That can lie Driven
liy tlie Ordinary Light Wire

There is no telling what wilt yet be
accomplished by electricity said a well- -
known electrician to a reporter for the
New York Mail and Express Barely
more than half the recent discoveries
have been made known to the public
It is supposed that everything which has
merit can find a market in New York
Yet as a fact this is not always the case
The invention of Kikolo Tesla a Hun-
garian

¬

is a fact in point He succeeded
in producing an electrical motor which
can be actually run by the refuse current
now lost in the alternating system of
electric lighting Tesla worked on this
motor for many years in this city and
after seing his idea put into practical
operation prepared the proper models
and went to Pittsburg Pa There he ex¬

hibited his designs and plans to a large
firm she menfiiers or which with char-
acteristic

¬

shrewdness bought the patent
from Tesla paying him a good price for
it Since then Tesla ha j remained in
Pittsburg being engaged in improving
his invention He deserves all the credit
for what he has accomplished lie has
produced a motor which some eminent
electricians claimed was impracticable
and unreasonable a machine that will
supersede the make and break current
motors now in use

Isupjioeo like all electrical appli-
ances

¬

it is expensive he was recently
asked

There vou are entirely mistaken Its
simplicity and cheapness are remarkable
Any number of them with great cajiacity
to do work can be attached to an electri-
c-light line if Hie dynamos are largo
enough With two simple wires con-
necting

¬

the motor with the wire that
supplies a common electric light a man-
ufacturer

¬

will have power enough to ran
his machinery The simple contrivance
will relegate the steam engine back to
obscurity It will be a saving in time
money and labor The process is like
using the steam from an engine after it
has passed through a cylinder

Is the motor bulky or heavy
On the contrary it is the opposite

The motor occupies a very small space
It-- size - depends upon the number of
horse power One as large as an ordin-
ary

¬

telephone box has the power of one
horse A live horse nower intMiiinr
weighs about 150 pounds This is a great
feature as compared with the make and
break motors which are cumbersome
and almost as bulky as a steam engine

How is the motor formed
Each motor consists of a number of

circular discs one sixteenth of an inch
thick bunched and fastened together in
a series of bolts which with eight coils
oi wire ami an armature running
through the cylinder of iron plate com
prises the entire machine Their mo-
tion

¬
is noiseless In this they are unlike

the machine with commutators andbrushes It is believed to be capable of
4000 revolutions a minute but by turn-
ing

¬
a switch a short distance the speed

can be cut down to three or four revolu-
tions

¬
a minutp It is so easily applied

that any business having the oidinary
electric Ight wires running into thebuilding and requiring motive power ofany given caiiacity can use instead of aBteam engine one of these motors bysimply connectim it with the incandes ¬

cent light line -

But can tlita motor lie brought with-
in

¬
the reach of all
That is another feature of ife useful ¬

ness It is understood that these motorswill be turned out when the preparationsare completed at the rate of from 12

upward according to the number of
horse power required This I think
will bring them within the reach of
nearly every one who will have need of
such power and will do away with many
of the unsafe steam boilers now used in
small factories

SfECIAI BUSINESS 1TK3IS

STAMPED MATERIALS

A Pise Iiiao of Stomped Goods

can bo cad at If S SACHS 101
Fort Street contilting of Stamped
Splashors Tidies Side Board
Scarfs Tray Covers Iianndry
Bags Doylies Etc Also Iiinoa
Floss in all Colors Prices Very
Low ISlT tf

JLrrtttl liirjcrttscmciits

COURT OF THE
llawnlan Islands In Probate In thematter of the estate of jrARTIIA KALEIKINI

KAPEXA of IVaialna Oahu deceased
A document purporting to be the last Will

and Testament of the said Martha Kaleitlni
Kapena deceased having on the 10th day ot
December 1S33 been presented to said Probate
Court and a petition for the Probate thereof
and for the Issuance of Letters Testamentary to
Joshua Haaloa havinc been filed by him

It is hereby ordered that MONDATthe 31st
day of of December 18S3 at 10 oclock x it of
said day at the Court Room of said Court at
Chambers in Alilolini Hale Honolulu be and
the same Is hereby appointed the time for
proving said Will and hearing said application
when and where any person interested may
appear and contest the said Will and thegrantincof Letters Testamentary

Dated Honolnln December 10 IS58
By the Court
ttliKlt HESKV SMITH Deputy Clerk

tn the supreme court ofJL the Hawaiian Islands In the matter of C
AWAMU acainst whom a petition ror adjudica ¬
tion was filed on the SOtli day of November
IcSS In said Court In Bankruptcy BeforeJustice PaEsTox

The 8th day of December 138
Upon reading the said petition and upon

proof before me taken I do find that the said
UAwans Has become a bankrupt within thotrue intent and meaning of the Act approved
on the 23th day of Ancnst 1S3 J entitled AnAct to regulate proceedings In Bankruptcy iathe Hawaiian Islands

And I do hereby declare and adjudsc himoankrnpt accordingly
And I do further order that the creditors of

uiu sam oanKrnpr come m and prove their debtsbefore such Justice of the Supreme Court asshall be sitting In Chambers at AIHoIanl Hale
Honolulu on the 18th day of December 1SS8
between the hours of ten oclock in the fore¬
noon and noon of the said day and elect one ormore Assignee or Assignees of the said bank ¬
rupts estate

And that notice thereof be published In the
Hawaiian Gazette and Daily Bulletin news¬papers published in Honolnln in the Kn Iishlanguage

And that the said liankrnptshall immediately
file under oath with the Clerk of this HonorableCourt a schedule of his creditors and assets asrequired by the said Act

seal EDWARD PRESTON
Justice of the Supreme Court

Attest
1J13 U Wn LiAit Foster Clerk

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OPX Ihe Third Judicial Circuit of the HawaiianKingdom
3IA1IIA CRUZ w vs ANTOXE CRUZ k
Kalakaua By the Oraco of God or the Ha¬

waiian Islands Klrg
To the Marshal of tbo Kingdom or his Deputy

in the Third Judicial Clrcnlt Greetlo
Your are hereby commanded to summonAntoneCruz defendant in case he shall file

written answer within twenty days after servicehereof to be and appear bafore the said CircuitCourt at the November Term thereof to bebolder at the Court Room of the Conrt Houseat Waimea in the Island of Hawaii on TUES ¬

DAY the nth day of November next at 9 oclocka m to jhow came why the claim of Maria
Cruz plaintiff should not be awarded- - her pur ¬
suant to the lenor or annexed petition

And haye you Ihca there this Writ with fullreturn of your proceedings thereon
Witness Hon A FRANCIb JUDD

Chief Justice of our Supreme
L b Court at Hilo this 13th day of

September A U1SS8
DANIEL IORTER

Clerk of Circuit Court
I hereby cerlifr that the foregoing is a truecopy of the summons In tho above cause Andthat said Court has this day ordered publication

thereof And continuance of said cause to the
neit May Term or ssld Third Judicial Circuit
C mV DANIEL POIJTEK ClerkWaimea Nov C 1833 1217 6t

COURT OF TIIE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thematter of the Estate of ALEXANDER CAMP ¬

BELL of Honolulu Oahu deceased Intestate
On readlrigand filing the petition of Alexan ¬

der J Campbell son of the deceased alleging
that snld Alexander Campbell died Intestate atHonolulu on the 13th day of November 18S3
and praying that Letter of Administration Is
ne to petitioner
It is ordered that TUESDAY the Ilth day ofDecember 1838 at 10 oclock A m bo and hereby

Is appointed Tor hearing said petition In theCourt Room of this Court- - at AHIolaui Hale
Honolulu at which time and place all persons
concerned may appearand show cause if anythey have why said1 petition hond not begranted

Dated Honoluln November 20 1SS
By the Court
1JM5 3C HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

IN TIIE SUPREME COURT OP Ar11 Illan2- - In the matter of P TflJiciKKjnbywnoma petition tat adlndfca- -
imn ra nieu on the 13th day of November 1S83
la taid Court In Bankruptcy Before Pnzs
Tox J

The lSlh day of November 1883
Upon reading the said petition and upon

proof before me tken I do find that the saidl ilclneniy has become a bankropnrithln Ihe
un1 meaning of the Act approved ontheSJth day of Angiwi 1531 entitled An Actto IL sulate the Proceedings in Bankruptcy inthe Hawaiian Islands

And I do hereby declare and adjndire lihaLannrnpt accordinsrly
And I do further order that the creditors of

the said bankrupt come in and prove their debtsbefore such Justice of the Supreme Court as
bali be sitting In Chamber at Alllotanl IJaJe

Ionoiulaon the twelfth day of December 1858
between the hours of ten oclock in the fore¬
noon and noon of the said day and elect one ormore assignee or assignee of the said bank ¬

rupt estate
And that notice ihcreor be published In the

ilAWAiiAM JAztTTE newspaper pnbllshed InHonolulu in the English langnage
And that the Mid bankrupt rhall immediately

file lilth the Clerk of this Honorable Court a
schedule of bis creditors and assets as required
by tbt said Act

EDWABD PRESTON
Justice of the Supreme Court

Attest
lSlS Br J It Heist Second Deputy Clerk

Co PartnersMp Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED- - UAVfi FOKSlED A

partnership for carrying on the busl
f sno at Ews Oahn under the nam

of the Wing Lee Co

daF1iFookTorr
AhCboy
AhFong
An Sing
Tin Leu

Honolnln Dec 11333

Honolulu
15 wa
iwa
Ewa
Eira
Ewa

ierr 2t d u
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE WEEKLY HAWAIIAN GAZETTE DECEMBER 11 1888

THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT

November Term 1888 Mr Justice
BIckcrton rreMdinc Mr A P Pe¬

terson Deputy Attorney General
Aiilitcil by 3Ir Chas Crelcbton for
the Crown

Attorneys attending the term Hon
D U Hitchcock Miss Almeda Hitch-

cock

¬

Hon Antone Rosa Mr W A
Whiting Hon Paul Neumann Col V
Y Aehford Mr Charles Achi Mr L
Holokahiki

CBIMIKAL CASES

Kemakeliiliki k and llanauumi vr

North Kohala Adulter Rosa and
Whiting for defendants Verdict guilty
First defendant fined 30 and costs
second flu and costs

Iwiula Distilling okolehau Achi
for defendant Appeal for mitigation of
sentence from Nortli Kohala Fined

150 and costs in default six months
hard labor

Uliiau and Puali Larceny of cattle
Appeal from Nortli Kohala Rosa for
prosecution Achi for defendants Ver-
dict

¬

guilty Sentenced to 30 months
hard labor each

Alapai and Kalino Adultery Nolle
pros

Mai k forgerj Achi for defendant
Plea of guilty Sentenced to six months
hard labor and to pay fine 20 and costs

Kapaulaula Receiving stolen goods
Nolle pros

Kapaulaula Distillation of spirituous
liquors Appeal from Hamakua Achi
and Holokahiki for defendant Appeal
withdrawn

Kehau Malicious burning cane fields
Achi for defendant Verdict guilty
Sentenced to imprisonmentat hard labor
five years and costs

Aw ili Burning cane fields Crown
declines to prosecute and defendant dis ¬

charged
Kaehamau Opium in possession

Crown declines to prosecute
Kaehamau Distilling liquor without

a license Apjwal from Hamakua Holo
kahiki for defendant Verdict guilty
Sentenced to pay a fine of 150 in de-

fault
¬

hard labor six months and costs
Chas Duncan Assault with a dan-

gerous
¬

weapon Rosa for defendant
Appeal from South Kohala Verdict not
guilty

D K Makuakane Bribery Rosa
for defendant Continued to May term
at Hilo

J H Kenoi Forgery Rosa for de
fendant Plea of guilty Sentenced to
three years hard labor and pay 50 fine
and costs

Four defendants for perjury were com-

mitted
¬

from North Hilo and have separ-
ate trials J B Kaohi k is found
not guilty Kaloha k- - guilty one
years hard labor and costs Awana
Chinese case continued to May term at
Hilo Ah Nee Chinese dead Rosa
for Kaloha and Awana Achi for Kaohi

Daniel Ainoni Rape Aohi for de
fendant Nolle pros

John Kawehena Fishing with giant
powder Achi for defendant Apieal
from North Kohala for mitication of sen
tence Judgment of lower Court affirmed
viz One 100 and costs

Kahaku Perverting justice Plea of
guilty Fined 50 and costs

Anee Chinese Opium in possession
Dead

Ah Gock and Ah Sue Chinese Sel
ling spirituous liquors Appeal from
Circuit Judge Austin on points of law
Neumann for defendants Exceptions
overruled and taken to Supremo Court
in banco

A G Jardines Selling spirituous
liquors Appeal from Hilo Whiting
for defendant Verdict guilty frinetl

250 and costs
Ah Nee Selling liquor Dead
Amu Chinese Selling liquor Ash--

ford for defendant Continued to May
term Mrs Amu same charge similarly
continued on doctors certificate that she
is too ill to attend

Ah You Chinese Selling liquor with
out license Apieal from Hamakua
Neumann for defendant Verdict not
guilty

Ahina Chinese Same charge Ap
peal from South Kohala Ashford for
defendant Verdict not guilty

Ota Noich Japanese Furious riding
Crown declines to prosecute

Fo Kubo Japanese Furious riding
Plea of guilty Fined 20 and costs

Jose de Silva Eelling liquor without
a license Whiting and Rosa for de-

fendant
¬

Unanimous verdict not guilty
C Y Aiona Same chargo Appeal

from Hilo Rosa and Neumann for de-

fendant
¬

Verdict guilty Fined 300
and costs

Queenie Japanese Same charge
Appeal from Hilo Appeal withdrawn

Anapa Chinese Murder Commi-
tment

¬

from Hilo Unanimous verdict of
guilty Sentence of death pronounced
on Nov 22

Wo Su Chinese Murder of Anderson
after the fact No plea to indictment
Continued to May term at liilo

Aki Chinese Malicious injuries
Nollo pros

Aki Having opium in possession
Appeal from North Kohala Unani-
mous

¬

verdict of guilt- - Fined 200 with
hard labor 30 days and costs

Stangawa Ginshiti Japanese Em-
bezzlement

¬

Plea of guilty Uaru labor
one year and costs

Sabo Japanese Having liquor in pos¬

session contrary to law of 1888 Whiting
for defendant Nolle pros

Afong Chinese Distilling spirituous
liquors without license Escajed from
prison at Hamakua Continued to May
term at Hilo

J K Miller and J Buikinshaw Furi ¬

ous riding Whiting for defendant
Nolle pros

Akana Chinese Commitment from
Judge Austin Waimea A Rosa as¬

signed for defendant Unanimous ver-
dict

¬

of guilty Sentenco of death pro
nounced on mo zym JNoveniDer

CIVIL CASES

All Paw Chf vs B Naaikauna k
Assumpsit Appeal rom North Hilo
Hitchcock for plaintiff Stricken from
the calendar for non perfection of appeal

Joseph Flores k vs Kekuko w
Appeal from Hilo Withdrawn

S M Kamana guardian of the pro ¬

perty of Kailue Kahiama vs Jas Wil-
liams

¬

Replevin Apjeal from North
Kohala on points of law Achi for
plaintin Agreement hied to be heard
in Honolulu

Julias Bernhardt vs Jacob Coeper
Action of debt D H Hitchcock for
plaintiff Agreed to be heard in Hono ¬

lulu
In the matter of Ah Tai and Lee Kee

now under arrest on bench warrant
Contempt for non appearance on sub¬

poena in case of the King vs Mukuakane
fiaed 20 each

DIVORCE CASES

Maleka w vs Atai k Achi for li-

belant
¬

Continued until May term li
bellant being sick

Maria Cruiz ys Antone Cruiz Whit ¬

ing for libellant Servico ordered by
publication

S Moakeawe k vs Pihana w Achi
for libellant Divorce granted

Kawai w vs Kahookano k Dis-

continued
¬

Kina w vs Pookaloo k Achi for
libellant Divorce granted

Kiowai w vs Chas McGinlay Achi
for libellant Divorce granted

Kanahopao wf vs D Keknalo k
Divorce granted

Keknalo jr k vs Malia w Divorce
granted

Serafim Lopez k vs Ana Lahela w
Achi for libellant Divorce refused

John R Evans vs Maria Vierra D
H Hitchcock for libellant Rosa for li-

belee
¬

Divorce granted
Mele Kauhali w vs Keahimoku k

Rosa for libellant Divorce granted
Mele Kalihiole w va Kahiewalu k

Achi for libellant Divorce granted
Luka Richardson vs Jos Richardson

Achi for libellant Libellant discon-
tinues

¬

Samuela k vs Kahanaupuni w D
II Hitchcock for libellant Divorce
granted

Mary Ann Edwards vs Wm Edwards
Achi for libellant Divorce granted

SECOND JUDICIAL CIBCDIT COURT

Lahalna Mnul December Term 1888
Chief Justice tlie Hon A F Turtd

Presiding Geo Richardson Circuit
Tudge 3rr A P retorson Deputy
Attorney General for the Crown

CRIMINAL CASES

John Melani Forgery From Maka
wao A Rosa for defendant Verdict
guilty Sentence one year hard labor
and 50 fine

J H Kahula Gross cheat From
Wailuku Remanded to District Court

Hanu and Kamakaaukai Larceny
From Hana Sent back to lower Court
for trial

Ah Fu Criminal intercourse with
person under age From Makawao
John Richardson and V V Ashford for
defendant Verdict not guilty three
dissenting

Ah Kao Malicious injury From
Makawao Remanded to District Court

Antone Aquilla Larceny third do
gree From Wailuku Continued to
June term 1889

William OBrien Housebreaking
From Makawao P Neumann for de-

fendant
¬

Unanimous verdict not guilty
Ah Loi Chinese Selling liquor with-

out
¬

liconse From Makawao Continued
to June term

CIVIL CASES

Ekalesia Hoolepope Protestant
Church at Wainee etc vs Lahela
Swan and others Trespass W 0
Smith for plaintiffs Neumann Rosa
and Richardson for defendants Dis-
continued

¬

A Enos Co vs Akanaliilii As-
sumpsit

¬

Whiting lor plaintiff Dis-
continued

¬

William H Cornwell vs Joseph Fer-
nandez

¬

Trespass Neumann for plain ¬

tiff Ashford Ashford for defendant
Demurrer overruled and exceptions noted
to Court in banco affidavit to bo filed for
continuance

Nalo vs Waihee Sugar Company and
others Kahaulelio and her husband
L W Kanealii J W Kalua for plain-
tiff

¬

J Richardson for defendants
Continued to June term

IN BANCO

Maria King vs Lessees of Halawa
Boundary Peterson and Neumann for
plaintiff W 0 Smith for defendants
Continued to June term on account of
death of plaintiff

H Lilileluia k vs Kaaikioli k
Water right Appeal from Commission-
ers

¬

of Private Ways and Water Rights
Island of Molokai A P Peteison for
plaintiff W O Smith and J W Kalua
for defendant Continued to June term

DIVORCE CASES

Victori Kalo k vs Hooipoipo w
Kalua for plaintiff Divorce granted

Kanui w vs Kekahu k Kalua for
plaintiff Continued to June term

P Kaauhau k vs Mikaloa w Kalua
for plaintiff Divorce granted

Opiopio w vs M Kane k Paul
Neumann for plaintiff W O Smith for
defendant Libel dismissed

Maialoha k vs Pane w Kalua for
plaintifT Divorce granted

Harriet K Makakoa w vs W K
Makakoa k Kalua for plaintiff Di-

vorce
¬

granted
Kuoha k vs Hana Hcssie w J

lucnaruson lor plaintiff Divorce granted
m

Attempt With a Pistol
A native named Laa from Wailuku

yesterday morning drew a loaded revol-
ver

¬

on Dr Emerson President of the
Board of Health threatening to shoot
that official if he refused to grant him
permission to visit his leper wife on Mo-
lokai

¬

Health officer Kingsley appear-
ing

¬

in the nick of time with the assist ¬

ance of Secretary Ashley took the wea-
pon

¬

from the desperate man and secured
him until the police came and took him
to the Station

About twenty lepers were sent to Mo-
lokai

¬

yesterday

Mr AT Atkinson Inspector General
leaves for a tour among the schools on
Maui to day

The Supremo Court will sit in banco
on Monday Dec 17th to hear such cases
as are ready

Two new teachers are expected bv the
Board of Education in the steamer from
San Francisco to day

The Supreme Court in banco has rend-
ered a decision in favor of the Minister
of Interior defendant in a suit of Hon
H A Widemann to enjoin the Minister
from proceeding with the grading of
Halekauila street

A parcel of hoodlums raised a disgrace ¬

ful disturbance on Sunday around the
Roman Catholic Church at Mnfinnlim
Three were arrested Monday for disturb ¬

ing religious worship and warrants are
out for three more

Mr L E Imlay one of the passen ¬

gers by the lady Lampson is ateacher
for one of our schools but not yet as- -
OirrnOjl Vi tlu 13 u 1 nf 171 t TT

bears a diploma from Cornell College I

Iowa I

CROWN LANDS

Large Number of teases Tlicreor Sold
at Auction Good Price Realized
Total Proceeds S3388

On the 10th inst Mr L J Levey held
an auction sale of Crown Land leases for
a term of fifteen years by order of the
Commissioners of Crown Lands The
competition was spirited in many cases
the prices realized being away beyond
the upset figures A lot of 20 acres in
North Kona was withdrawn owing to the
ownership being disputed by Hon C R
Bishop One half of Kaukahoku Oahu
in six pieces vt as advertised but with-
drawn

¬

on account of the location not be-

ing
¬

definite Below is a summary ot the
sales effected the total proceeds footing
np the sum of 32SS

HAWAII

Haelohui North Kona 6 miles north
of Kailua good for coffee raising anil
said to have a good sea fishery area
1000 acres upset price 70 Sold to
Hon J Ena for 180

Onouli South Kona 4 miles from Ka
awaloa landing 367 acres Sold to H
Dreizehner for 30

Honomalino from sea to upper ridge
of Kona forest about 3000 acres upset
price 250 Sold to J M Monsarrat for
405

Ponaliawai Hilo section 1 2S90
acres upset price 100 Sold fo Hon J
Ena for 100 Section 2 8 or 10 acres
upset price 100 Sold to J Manaole
lot 1 for 75 lot 2 for 40 lot 3 to J
Baker for 20 Sections 3 4 5 and 6
went in lots as follows John Ena 2 at

15 and 6 respectively Manaole 3 at
4 4 and 29 respectively

MAUI

Polipoli Waiehu CO acres cane and
kula land upset prico 100 Sold to
Waihee Sugar Co for 100

Alamihi 9 acres kula land and fish
pond upset price 25 sold for 08 Lapa
kea 20 100 acre in town sold for 6 Ili
kahi abont g acre sold for 5 Mokui
nia fish pond at Wainee sfljld for 55
all in Lahaina and purchased by Camp-
bell

¬

Iseiiberg
Waialua Hana 300 acres good pasture

land upset price 100 Sold to C Bolte
for G0

Napili Kaanapali 300 acres pasture
land Sold to Anderson and Dudoitfor

275
OAHO

Pukele Talolovalky section 1162
acres taro and pasture land section 2
36J acres pasture land upset price for
whole 100 Both sections sold to W
M Giffard for 120 and 70 respectively

Waiomao Palolo 748 acres taro and
grazing Land upset price 300 Sold to
W M Giffard for 395

Poloke Makiki 0437 acre taro land
Sold to Ludzowiko for 29

At Kaneohe Koolaupoko 353 acres
pasture land and fish pond sold to C
Hiram for 700 portion of Kanohou
luiwi 5 acres pasture and fish pond Bold
to Ah Fat for 60 Kaluapuhi 6 acres
taro and kula land and a second lot of
1 15 100 acres sold to Annie R Brewer
for 50 and 10 respectively Waikalua
Waho 26 acres taro and kula land sold
to Pinehasa Wood for 165 tho 6ame
buyer getting a second lot of 59 100 acre
for 7 Waikalua Loi 61 100 acre sold
toL Ahlo for 5 Keaalau Waikalua
66 55 100 acres 8 acres being- - fish pond
and remainder good pasturage sold to J
F Colburn for 110 two islands of
Mokutnanu off Mokapu sold to Hon
John A Cummins for 30

Hi
The Conspiracy Cases

Mr F H Hayselden was arrested
yesterday forenoon on a warrant charg-

ing

¬

him with conspiracy in the first de-

gree

¬

He gave 500 bail to appear for

preliminary examination in the Police

Court The defendant while absent in
the United States some months ago had
bail of 1000 forfeited in the Supreme
Court on similar chargo one of a series
in which there wero two other defend-
ants

¬

whose cases had been decided by
juries

-

Fatal Accident
A twelve year old son o J Kaiama

fell from the Hamakuapoko rind house
a week ago last Sunday causing injuries
from which he died the next morning

fjUtriistiiuMs

THE GT3LlSr
GENUINE BLOOD PURIFIER

SARSAPAEILLA
AND

IT REMOYES ALL SKIN DISEASES AND IS A

HEALTHFUL AN PLEASANT TONIC

Sole Manufacturers
CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

69 HOTEL STREET - - - HONOLULU

COUNTBY ORDERS SOLICITED 1247 iy

TEMPLE FASHION
63 and 65 Fort Street

Christmas and New Tears Goods
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

Toys Toys Toys of every description Dolls Dolls of all sizes
o

SPECIAL NOTICE
ATTENTION TO THE LADIES THAT VEB CALL AKE CLOSING

out our Entire Stock of Ginghams and Cheviots at an immenssT T

a

REDUCTION m PRICES f
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs in the latest designs

Elegant assortment in Silk Handkerchiefs
New assortment in Berlin Shawls

Embroidered Casscmere Shoulder Scarfs
Largest asamt of Ribbons just the thing for the season

DEESS GOODS DEESS GOODS
Pwsian Cassemere in all shades double width at 35 cents per yard
New Novelties in Dress Goods at 25 cents ier yard

Ladies Gents and Childrens Shoes at Low Pi ices

S EHELI0H 63 65 JTort St
163 1247 lm Opposite Irwin Cos

TO THE PUBLIC
On account of the extreme dull times which has now lasted

for several months

RIY STOCK OF HARNESS

Has Accumulated
So that it is too large for the Store that i keep

-- s

ihJllili
I have therefore come to the conclusion to sell all my

SYDNEY STOCK M KELLEGORE SADDLES at Sydney Prices

and also my READY MADE HARNESS at reduced
PRICES FOR

SETST X9l0 OJLa
to make aDy comments on my class of work Only I will say they are
mido nnfc rtf rhn vprv host nf mnfurinl anrl Yw flm Vmat trnAman n V

Kingdom and superintended by myself
With this guarantee I will give yon a chance to bny Saddles Saddle

Bags School Bags Biding Bridles and Martingals and Riding Leggings
of all kinds and Harnesses at Reduced Prices

With this assurance on my part will yon come and look for yonrself

CHAS HAMMER
1239 2m OldCnrnnrHornAMChnn-- w w- - riHMIVO WIIVM

tilitrlisimenfs

ASK IFOIR

And see that eaca Ju bars Broa Li bigs igsatara
in ius mx acrois tus LaDsip

tva2tFu

FINEST AMD CHEAPEST

MEAT FLAY0UR11Q

STOCK FOR SOUPS

MADE DISHES AND SAUCES

Invalnablo for India
an Efficient Tonic In all

To b-- h 1 of 11 StoreWn ud DIr throngboot Indl JZtovs Rood tho hottOSt
Cookery Books Post Free on Anplication to the climate and for any

Company lensrth of time
LIERIGS EXTRACT OF HEAT Co Limited Fcncbarch Avenue London England

E O HALL SON

Wgzi iS2dHfa -im -- 22BsfZZ
a 2tlr jvVr Zr rTi7 sTrii 1 ff acP

Dare Just received a Largs Assortment of Jiew GoodH Ex Birks H HukfeM
Turner and Ship J C Pnngtr including

Hardware Malls Stool Plows and Breakers
Card Hatches XCerosone Oil

A FINE STOCK OF

SHIP CHANDLERY
Assorted TVlre Rope Stockholm nud Coal Tor

Fitch Unkuui Yellow Metal Signal Lantersuj
The beet quality of Manila Rope all sizes Sperm Oil Lubricating Oils of all kind

Engineers Nnnplles Tnblo nud Pocket Cutlery
Paints and Oils Leather Kitchen Utensils

Silver Plated Ware Electric JDoor Bella

Black and Galvanized Fence Wire Staples Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Galvanize-
Piping Iron and Wood Ox bows Halls Cano Knives and a thousand otha
articlos that can be Been and will be sold cheaper than ever at the

Fire proof Store Cor Fort and Kline Stsr
lZK Sm

IMITATION GIN

It having come to our notice that an inferior

quality of Gin purporting to bo J J JlELOHKita

Elephant Brand is being offered for sale in
this market we have to

Caution tne Public
That we are tho Sole Agents in tho Hawaiian Ifil--

anils for the said Brand and that every genuine
bottle bcare our Sole Agency label

W C PEACOCK Co

Solo Agents for J J Melchors
- Schiedam W Z

CT Assets oTer

94 123fl m

rOKGANIZKD 18C0J

a

The Manhattan Life Insurance Companjl

of ISTew York
811000000 tZT Net Surplus orer 82000000

POSITIVE RESULTS
Ui a Policy in tlie Manhattan Life on the New Plan

t

Ago 30 amount of Policy 10000 term 20 years

The Annual Premium Trill be 8 301 SO

The 50 payments itIII amount to 0030 OO
At tbe end of that time be Company Kill return to the holder In cuh C700 09

Thus the flOOCO Insurance will have been secured at the cat coit for 20
years of only 330 OO

or JlCa fortlcco Insurance per year
or If the Cuh be not drawn the Policy will become paid up for 100SO OO

These results are not estimated but are fised in a-- Positive Contract the fall facd
uime x uiicy iiieanwnue Deing payaoiein me event 01 tue deatii 01 tlie assured Tners
a uu lurieuure 01 puyuienu on discontinuance 01 policy alter tnree years a

Cash or Paid up Yalne bein Guaranteed by the Terms oil

the New York latr
For examples at other ages and also on the 10 and 15 years plans write or apply

at the Office ofthe Agent I

NOTE The Manhattans Is the simplest form of nolle in prhfimrj tm Ttum
testable after 6 years this feature having been originated and adopted by this Compaayf
uisi j cai a uu

JOHN H PATY Airt
86 tf 1235 tf

Tne Daily P C Advertiser and Weekly Gazette
1
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LOGAL AND GENERAL

Whooping cough is prevalent at VTai

lufcn

There was no Supreme Court business
on Tuesday

The tramway
Alakea street

rails are being laid on

One rat was caught in thelaw Library
on Tuesday night

The Friend learns that the new church
at 1aia Maui will be dedicated in Janu ¬

ary

Another entertainment is promised
shortly by St Andrews Church Associa-
tion

¬

The Honolulu Social Cub liad a very
enjoyable dancing party on Thursday
night

The Law Library is liable to be deluged
with the standard authorities on patent
rat traps

Tenders for no les3 than eight new
ischoolhouses are invited by the Board of
Education

The semi annual meeting of the
Queens Hospital will be held this Tues-
day

¬

forenoon

Another schoolhouse lias been added
to the list for tenders at Honokaa Ha
makua Hawaii

Mr J M Lidgatc is at work surveying
the route for a carriage road to the Vol-

cano
¬

from Hilo

There was a fair attendance at 3Ir
BisscFs class in singing at the Y M C
A Thursday evening

The members ol the bar who went to
Lahaina ly the Kinau to attend Court
returned by the AY G Hall

Two of the Kohala cattle thieves were
convicted at Waimea which it is be ¬

lieved will brak up the gang

Air J A Gonsalves on Friday took a
photograph of the teachers and scholars
of Kawaiahao Girls Seminary

The New York sugar market on Nov
20th is reported Haw quiet and strong
Kefincd better demand steady

Ten or twelve joung men presented
themselves for admission to Mr P C
Jones new book keeping class

The petition for guardianship of Alary
Lahapa was further continuedin Supreme
Court Chambers before Judge Dole on
Wednesday

OaptF O Sodergren has our thanks
for latest dates from San Francisco in-
cluding

¬

three days files later than last
steamer mail

Mr and Mrs John Kaimi suffered the
loss of their infant daughter Kaonohi
aged 8a months from whooping cough
on Friday morning

The League baseball championship of
the past season has been awarded to
Nevi York New rules have been made
for next seasons playing

The British warship Cormorant went
to Hilo for firing practice from her
cruise in consort with the flagship Swift
sure by the orders of Rear Admiral
Heneage

Tiie nitsato the bait out of the trap in
the Law Library on Wednesday night
but effected an alibi when the drop fell

at least the trap was found sprung
without any prisoner

A correspondent on Maui says he had
to bend his family away for over three
nunths on account of lepers living close
to their home and washing in the stream
that passes their house

Mr A F Cooke has taken charge of
the bonemeal factory and will attend to
all orders entrusted him for the Ha ¬

waiian Fertilizing Company formerly
confuted bv Mr G J Waller

The Sun Fire Office represented here
by Messrs Geo W Alacfarlane Co
is the first in the field or on our table
with a calendar for 1SS9 a Very artistic
conspicuous and convenient one too

Over seventy well selected oil paint ¬

ings wero hung on Tuesday in the art
room of the Pacific Hardware Company
Thev make such an art hanging as has
rarely if ever been seen in this town

Following are the names of officers of
the Chinese Y M C A for the ensuing
year Mr Goo Kim President Mr
Ahnng Vice President Mr Ho Fon
Sei retary Mr Chun Sing Treasurer

The bullet fired into Mr George
Deshas house on Mondaj night is at the
Station It is either from a heavy cali ¬

bre pistol or a parlor rific The shooting
i believed to have been the result of
carelessness

A tract of land containing 223 acres
etuate at Lupehu Molokai was sold by
Mr Morgan by order of Messrs Bishop

mortgagees on Wednesday being
knocked down to Mr T Jonesf of La-
haina

¬

for 400

There was a good attendance at the
ineetmj of the Honolulu Social Club on
Tuesday night After business the
members entertained one another soci-
ably

¬

and there was some excellent sing ¬

ing to the piano

The Friend for November is an inter ¬

esting number It contains an extract
from a rare look by Dr Ellis surgeon to
H B M Ss Resolution and Discovery
giving an accouut bv that eyewitness
of Capt Cooks death

While the steam roller was operating
on Fort street Thursday part of the
steering gear fouled an ornamental cast
iron hitching iost in front of the Pacific
Hardware Companys store breaking it
off close to the curb stone

Our reporter is informed that the hy
drants on Alakea street complained of
as being upon the sidewalk are in the
proper place on the outside of the side--
walk to be according to the widened

MIin surveyed for that Etreet

Elaborate preparations are in progress
for the bazaar under the patronage of
the Queen and auspices of native benevo-
lent

¬

societies on the 22d inst There
will be boothB of different nationalities I

presided over by representative ladies

The weather became moist on Sundaj
evening

The stringers arc laid for the widen ¬

ing of King street bridge

Mr Goo Kim offers great bargains
advertising to sell even below cost

Patching and steam rolling has abated
the roughness of Merchant below Fort
street

News from Hawaii is missing this is-

sue
¬

on account of the steamer Kinaus
changed time

Kamehameha School team beat Fort
street School team in a liveh game of
baseball on Saturdav

Palama road at Leleo has been tem-
porarily

¬

repaired making it less rough
for driving than it has been in many
weeks

A lot of 2523 novels distrained for
rent from the store of Mr Graenhalgh
will be sold at auction by Mr Morgan on
the 22d inst

There were twenty six arrests made on
Saturday and Sunday About the most
serious charge was that of assaulting his
wife against a well known Hawaiian

The Luso Hawaiiano copies in Portu-
guese

¬

the Advertisers report of the
Portuguese Philharmonic Societys mas-
querade

¬

ball with appreciatory com-
ments

¬

The only case before Deputy Police
Justice Wilcox on Saturday was that of
a small boy charged with disobedience
to parents He was released at the re-
quest

¬

of the prosecution

The Aurora Hawaiiana made its first
appearance on Saturday It is well
printed and has a large quantity of read-
ing

¬

matter Mr Manoel Jose de Freitas
is editor and the paper is devoted to the
interests of the Portuguese colony

Interest is becoming more intense in
the ocean race between the bark C D
Bryant and schooner W S Bowne from
San Francisco to this port The winner
may be signaled any time after to day
as the vessels wero expected to sail on
the 2d inst -

At Kahului a goat painted in the Py-
thian

¬

colors was put on board the
Knights of Pythias train It caused
much fun en route and at Vailuku
and has been brought to town by Dr
Grossman as an interesting souvenir of
the excursion

Officers of the Koloa Sugar Company
for the ensuing year are as follows Mr
W E Anton Croup President Mr II
F Glade Vice President Mr HW
Schmidt Treasurer Mr C M Cooke
Recording Secretary Mr E Muller
Auditor

The Boston Journal of Nov 1st says
that Mr J S Bartholomew of the Haw ¬

aiian Pacific Cable Company of Hono-
lulu

¬

is on his way to England to pur-
chase

¬

two hundred miles of cable which
will be laid to connect the various Sand ¬

wich Islands

A joint blew out of a water pipe near
the Nuuanu Cemetery about 2 oclock
on Tuesday morning Superintendent
Wilson soon had the break repaired
This was the cause of the service from
the upper reservoir being tliut off during
the forenoon

In the suit of Main and Winchester
against the Southern Pacific llailroad
the costs of that corporation included
4416 due the Court reporter This for

one case while the Hawaiian Legisla-
ture

¬

appropriated 2000 a- - year for a
Court reporter

Buhach is one of the blessings in this
insect infested land therefore it is im ¬

portant that you do not get a spurious
article in the guise of the blessing The
reader is referred to Messsr Benson
Smith Cos advertisement of the
genuine article

The Philadelphia Commercial List
says The tug George W Pride Jr will
pass into the hands of Claus Spreckels
subject to inspection on her arrival from
Caibarien Cuba The consideration was
31500 Tiie Pride will proceed at once

to San Francisco

In the Supreme Court on 1st inst
Jwfce Dole from grounds appearing in
the evidence denied a petition of Mele
Kaaimanu of Hanalei Kauai to have
F Wundenberg apiointcd administrator
of the estate of Kaunai late of Ewa
Oahu died intestate

The fourth fire within six days started
at 3 oclock Tuesday morning It caught
in a Chinese bakery at the rear of Engine
Company No 4s house Nuuanu street
but fortunately was discovered in time
to be put out with a bucket of water
without anj alarm being given

The following reappointments in the
Judiciary have been made by the Cabi ¬

net and commissioned by the Chief
Justice AN Kepoikai District and
Police Justice for Wailuku Maui D
Kahaulelio District and Police Justice
of Lahaina Maui M Kealoha Second
District Justice for Wailuku

A troop of Alert sailors on horseback
went round the corner of the Opera
House swiftly Thursday afternoon too
swiftly to maintain equilibrium for one
of them who was thrown violently to
the ground He picked himself up
limping while his horse waited for him
and remountinc joined his comrades n
a lively gallop out King sheet

The trustees and faculty of Kameha-
meha

¬

Boys Fchool arc contemplating
the addition of freehand drawing etc
to the branches of technical instruction
now maintained in the institution
Lieut Crawford of the U S S Alert is
not only assisting in the formulation of
such a course in that school but doing
his best to promote interest in practical
education amongst local teachers gen- -

erallv

A sufferer therefrom complains re-

luctantly
¬

of the rugged state in which
portions of the Palama road continue
from week to week to be left One of
the worst hiots a terror to drivers of
their own vehicles as well as to passen-
gers

¬

in all carriages is on the site of the
recent excavations at Leleo Another
bad place is beyond the bridge at the
rice plantation It is suggested mildly
that a few men with a little coral would
make the rugged way smooth inavery

1 short time
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Sivlft Compositors
One of the compositors formerly em¬

ployed in this office W G Armstrong
was considered one of the fastest type
setters that have ever been in this city
if not in California as he could easily
reel off 80000 ems a week The
typos in some of the American cities are
going far ahead of anything ever done
here as will be seen by this statement
Max Monheimer a Chicago Herald com-
positor

¬

has broken the record his
string for six days of 45 hours be-

ing
¬

101000Hjnis He worked altogether
on straight copy The former recordB
were Duquid Cincinnati Enquirer 117
000 ems in seven days including 12000
ems picked up and Miln of the Min-
neapolis

¬

Tribune 105000 ems in seven
days

Contract for Schoolhouse
The following tenders were received at

the office of the Board of Education for
the construction of a new Government
Schoolhouse at Kaanapali Lahaina
Maui The lowest one has been accepted
GWLincoln 1GOOOO

TC Forsyth 157500
SKanahele - 15C000
II F Bertelmann 150000
ATrask 138000
SraithMills 133600
James Wallace 12S000
Andrews Kaaumoana 12G5 00

Sale of A iVa Licenses
Col J H Boyd of the Interior Office

officiated as auctioneer for the sale of
awa licenses for the Island of Oahu
They went as follows

Honolulu No 1 J I Dowsett 850
No 2 D Manaole 1115 No 3 D
Manaolc 710

Koolaupoko Nawahine 410
Waialua Kaaikawaha 330
Ewa and Waianae Maile 500
Total 3915

Another Homicide on llavall
While Judge Bickerton who sen-

tenced

¬

two Chinamen to death for mur-

der
¬

at Waimea was at Kawaihae a tele-

phone

¬

message was received from Po
peekeoannouncing another killing there
Two natives quarrelled it is supposed
through jealousy and while both were
badly cut up ono was killed outright
No further particulars were obtained up
to the sailing of the Hall

What Constitutes an American

There seems to be a great deal of
doubt as to what an American is The
native Indian does not exactly fill the
bill even when lie is improved in fact
when he is much improved he disap-
pears

¬

I used to think that to be an
American one had to be born in New
England or to have come there at a
very early day with the serious intention
of having everybody that was just right
born there after the date of 1G21 But
the Irish of New York the Germans of
Pennsylvania and the French of Louisi-
ana

¬

seem to have different ideas about
it In mature years I have closely
studied ttiis important question and am
disposed to believe after deliberate con-
sideration

¬

that a man may be a good
true American notwithstanding the fact
that he may have been born in another
land As a matter of fact we are all
foreigners Does it make me any the
better American because my forefathers
came to this country a half century be-

fore
¬

yours I answer emphatically nd
A true American is one who is devoted
to the interests of the country who up-
holds

¬

its Constitutionobeys its laws has
a voice in its Government and is over
ready to defend the honor of its flag
C D Warner

Expensive Keturns
Airs IlarriEon Why so sad my

dear when vou have just been elected
President of the United States

Tiie President Elect despondently
I have had to shell out 25 ithin the

past hour for unpaid dispatches announc-
ing

¬

that new babies have been named
after meanfjjhere are tlurty three back
States yet tohear from

ailvrrtijaiucnts

EETOKBD
IS HEBEBY GIVEN THAT A POWERNOTICE given by me to Man Chip is

hereby revoked and cancelled
VIM QUON

yov 22 1838 1C2 12t7 2t

NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED IIAV

been duly appointed Administrator of
the Estate of MANUEL VICENTE Jn late
of Mutanao deceased notice i hereby given
to all persons to present their claims against
the Estate of said JIannel Vicente Jr duly
authenticated whether secured by mortgage or
otherwise to the undersigned at the office ot
HHackfeld Co Honolulu within sli months
from the date hereof or they will be forever
barred and all persons indebted to said Estate
are hereby requested to make immediate pay¬

ment J F HACKFELD
Administrator of the Estate of Manuel

Vicente Jr deceased
Honolulu Nor SllfcS 1216 jt

Notice to Creditors
msDEBSiGNEb HAV¬The been duly appointed Executor nf the

last Mill and testament of CHARLES BRENIG
late of Honolulu Island of Oahu deceased
Noticf is hereby given to all persons to present
their claims aainst the Estate of said Charles
Brenlg deceased duly authenticated whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to the under ¬

signed at bisofhce in Aliiolanl Hale Hono-
lulu

¬

Oahu within six mouths from the date
hereof or they mil be forever tarred and all
persons indebted to taid estate arc hereby re ¬

quested to make immediate payment to tho
undersigned

S B DOLE Executor
Dated Honolulu Nov 10 1SS5 1214 5t

Certiflcate of Heiistration of Lalel

DErAKTJIEJfT Or TIIE INTERIOR 1

Honolulu Hawaiian Islands f

KNOW ALT MEN BT THESE
that in accordance with the pro ¬

visions of Section 2 Chapter IV of the Session
Laws of 1SS3 D T BAILEY has filed In the
Office of the Minister of the Interior an applica-
tion

¬

for the registration of a Label thereof
the following is an exact copy

Sarsaparilla and Iron Walcr A great blood
purifier It removes all skin diseases and is a
healthful and pleasant tonic Crystal Soda
Works Honolulu 11 1 which said application
is accompaniea oy me om oi me saia v j
Bailey that he is the sole and original Proprie-
tor

¬

or the SartaparilliJiud Iron Water for
w hich snch Label is to be nsed

Now therefore this Certificate is to grant
unto the said D T Bailey the exclusive nseof
the said Label throughout the Hawaiian King ¬

dom for th term of Tucnty Years from the
dato hereof

In witness whereof I have caused
this Certificate to be issued at
Honolulu Hawaiian Islands this

seal Twenty Second day of Novem¬

ber A D 1BSS and the Seal or
the Department of the Interior
to be hereto affixed

L A TIIUaSTON
12iC U d 6t Minister of the Interior

3ftfcrtisaruiits

A B LOEBENSTEIN

Surveyor and Civil Engineer
1SJ2 HILO HAWAII

AUCTION SAXES BY Jj J LEVEV

EVENING SALE

On Thursday Dec 13
ATT R H

At by Salesrooms by order of Messrs G W
MACPARLANE CO 1 will offer a

Splendid Lot of
Paintings

China
Art Goods

Toys

Musical Boxes Etc Etc
IWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

Choice Fat Turkeys
AT AUCTION

On Saturday Dec 15
At 13 oclock noon

At my Salesrooms I will cell at Public
Auction

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

GUINNESS STOUT
IN PINTS AND QUARTS

For Sale At Auction

On Monday Bee 17
At 12 oclock noon

I will sell at my Salesroom

Bottled by II 15 Foster Son London

TERMS CASH I

LEWIS J LEVEY
Anctionccr

AUCTION SALE OF

iOlUIEEASES
By order of the Commissioners of Crown Lands

the Leases of the follow lnr Lands for a
TERM of FIFTEEN YEARS mil

be sold at Public Auction

ON MONDAY DEC 10

At 12 Oclock Noon
At the Salesrooms of LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

HAWAII
1 Halcohnl N Kona abont 6 miles North of

Kailua by road land extends from the seatothc
woods- - portion near the tipper Government
road good for coffee raising said to have a
good sea fishery area about 1000 Acres Upset
pneu 5u

2 PnaaSNICona Remnant of about 20 acres
at tho sea Ji mile Soath of Kailna

3 Onouli 2 S Kona containing 11G5 acres
four miles from Kaawaloa Landing

4 Honomaliuo S Kona Ahupuaa near the
Kan line land extends from the sea to the up¬

per ridge or the Kona forest landinggpod about
2 miles from upperGovernmenfroad area
about 3000 acres UpsctipriccS230 j4l v

5 Olaa Puna Ahnpnaa about 13 miles from
the town or Hilo extends along the Hilo woods
to nearly the Volcano of Kilauca good pastur ¬

age area 5I2C0 acres Upset price S150

CPonahawai Hilo Sec I extends from the
Halal hills towards Mannaloa about 10 miles
Good for grazing purposes area 2830 acres
UjSUb UUtC 5WSec II remaining portion of the sea rrontage
containing abont 8 or 10 acres Upset price S100

Sec III IV and VI Remnants In towngood
Building Lots - VI

3IAUI
7 Polipolf WalehuSane and Kula Land

containing about CO acres
8 Alaniihi Lahaina ICnli Land ami Flli

Pond contain ngnn area of 0J4 acres
9 Lapakea Lahaina 26 10U acres in Lahaina

town
lb Ilikahi Lahaina Remnant of about V

acre
11 Mokuinia Lahaina1 Irish Pond at Wai

necmakat of Uhnrch

12 Wallna Ilani good pastnre land area
about 300 acres Upset price 3100

13 NapiH Kaanaptli pasture land about
ow acres

OAHU

14 H Knmooknhi Kapalama good for taro
and bananagrowingl S3 100 acre

15 Kaukahokn in C pieces 3 41 100 acres
Apana 1 581 acre
Apana2 59G acre 1 taro patch of Paclf
ApanaS 3CS acre 2 taro patch or Kan- -

pali
Apana 4 177 acre 1 taro patch of Holol--

kawai
Apena 5 00C acre 1 taro patch
Apana 6 679 acre 2 taro patch

a
1C Pnkcle Paloio Valley

Sec 1 taro and pasture land 162 acres
feec2 makal part of Vallej pasture

land 33J4 acres

IT Waiomao Paloio taro and grazing
land at head of Valley arca7I3J4 acres

is Poloke
land 47 acre

Jlnkikl remaining half

19 At Kaneohe Koolaupoko

taro

1 Part Sec I pasture land and fish
pond near Mokapu 3M acres

2 SecO remaining portion Kanoboti
luiwi pastnre and fish pond contain ¬

ing 5 acres
3 Sec D Kaluapuhl

R acres

S

of

of

taro and kula land

4 Sec D 2 Kaluapuhl 1 15 100 acres
3 3ec F Waikalua waho at sea taro and

kula land 20 acres
C Sec O Waikalna waho the lele called

Lanaila taro land 13 100 acre

7 Sec It Waikalua Lo Cl lOOacie

5 Sec J Kcaalan Lelc of Waikalua 66
53 100 acres fish pond 8 acres remain ¬

der good pasturage at sea
9 Two Islands of Mokumann off Mokapn

X2 Further particulars of the above Lands
etc may be obtained at the office of the Com ¬

missioners of Crown Lands Aliiolanl Hale
CURTIS P IAUKEA

Commissioner and Agent or Crown Lands

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

HJRSRS

3uriion Sales

isr I J LETET

ORDER OF AUCTION SALES

BY

LEWIS JLEVEY- - Auctioneer

Tor December 1888

Wednesday Dec 12th at 12 noon

Mortgagee Sale of Ilonse Lot on Kins
Street near Catholic Church Burial Lot

Thursday Dec 13th at 7 P M

Grand Evening Sale of Art Goods and
Toys bjr order ofCW Macfarlane Co
at ray Salesrooms

Saturday Dec 15th at 7 P M

Evening Sale of a New Lot of Japanese
Goods just arrived ex S S Takasago
llara from Japan at my Salesrooms

At 12 oclock noon at niy Salesrooms
iw unoicc uom tea Turiccy

Monday Dec 17th at 12 noon

At my Salesrooms ICO Cases Guinness
Stout

Tuesday Dec 18th at 7 P M

Evening Sale of Fancy Goods Glass and
China Ware Jewelry Vases Toys Etc
at my Salesrooms

Saturday Decv 22d at 7 P M

Closing Sale of the Season when will be
offered a Splendid Assortment of Christ ¬

mas Presents
tST The Auctioneer begs to inform his pat ¬

rons that every convenience will be made for
the comfort of Ladies attending his Xma
Sales the Salesrooms being tne largest and
best ventilated in the Kingdom

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

SPEOIATi
IIS Efl SMI
On Saturday Evening

DEC 1 5th
I vi III sell at Public Anction at my Salesroom

a Splendid Assortment of New

JAPANESE GOODS
Just arrived and forming the Rest Collection

t er seen In Honolulu consisting of

J

I

Umbrella Stands Fan Trays
Pictnrcs tabipeEs Brackets

And other Goods to numerous to mention
JS- - Special attention will b6 made for the

comfort of Ladies attending myXmas Sales

LEWIS J LEVEY
Anctionccr

Moitgag ees
NOTICE OF S

WHEREAS J S WALKER
Trustees of

Estate of J G Hayscldeu deceased the mort ¬

gagees named in a certain mortgage wherein II
J Wana-- i mortgagor and they the aid J S
Walkerand FII llaysclden trustees aforesaid
are mortgagees recorded in Liber SO pagc4U
in the office or the Registrar of Coneyntices in
Honolulu have heretofore duly foreclosed said
mortgage for breach of the conditions In said
mortgage deed and the proUsIons nf the Act of
lbt now therefore by order of suid mortgagees
I will sell at Public Anction at my Sale rooms
in Honolulu

On Wednesday Dec 12 1888
At 12 oclock noon

The property in said mortgage described being
as follows

ALL TH T CERTAIN

House Lot Tract or Parcel of
Land

On King Street in Honolulu and more par
ticularly uesciiocu in uvea oi J iurnnru
Executor of Will of Snsan Rcjnolds alia- - Kn
keana Xeko to II J Wana Apiil 1832 of
record in Liber 74 nige 127 area 2M00 acre and

kbnildings and structures z Part of Royal
Pflfpnf W1V T f A 7lfi PftTTITnAnMnn nt llo nnylh
angle of this lot on Kind street at a Doint 1S7
feet from agranltc post on the north corner of

S 15 3V W magnetic 1 11 feet along fence down
along Iunc being a portion ofR P 573r 18 angle
of fence S 72 30 E magnetic 77 feet along
makai portion of R P 57S3 along fence K 21 12
E mngiictic 1425 fict along lot 4 or R P 733
along rence to King street thence X 7UJ 10 W
magnetic 91 feet along King street along fence
to Initial point

TERMSCASH and deeds at expense of pur-
chaser

¬

or further particulars inquire of
LEWIS J LEVEY

- - -- Auctioneer-
Or W Austin Whiting Attorney for Mort

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SLE
WIIERKASJM R AUSTEPT

In a certain mort¬

gage wherein Kama and Makauuibcrhuiband
or Hauula Koolauloa Oahu aTc mortgagors
and the said Wm RAnstin formerly of Hono¬

lulu is mortagec recorded in Libpr S3 pn page
426 and 4J7 in the office of the Registrar of Con- -
Ncyances in uonomiu navo nerciorprc amy
foreclosed said mortgage for breach of the con-
ditions

¬

in said mortgage deed and the pro ¬

visions of the Act of J71 now therefore by
order of said mortgagee I will sell at Public
Auction at my Salesrooms In Honolulu

On Wednesday Dec 12 1888
At 12 oclock noon

The property in said mortgage described being
as follows -

Fikst All those TWO TRACTS OR PAP
CRLS OF LAND situate at Kaipapau Waialua
Island of Oahu contained in and described by
metes and bounds in Apanas 1 and 2 of Hoyal
Palen t No 1S02 to Kaupea and Kama Apana 1

contains 403 Ska and Apana 2 contains 93
Second All those THREE SEVERAL

PIECES OR PARCELS OF LA1JD situate at
Hauula Koolauloa Oabu contained in and by
metes and bounds described in Apanas 12 and
a portion of Apana 3 In Royal Patent No 1317
L U A 8591 to G P Koekoc

Apana 1 f Lot and Kula contains iiJS Eka
Apana 2 4 Loi Kalo contains 04S8 Eka
Apana 3 Pa Hale originally contains 0 73 Eka
A portion of this piece abont i Eka was sold

to the Hawaiian Government for a Court House
site

TERMS CASH and deeds at expense of pur ¬

chaser
For further particulars inquire of

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or W Austin Whiting Attorney for Mort ¬

gagee

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

POSTPONEMENT
Notice of Sale of the above
two sales is postponed until

Wednesday Dec 12
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

Fg3haa

Stiriiott jsafes

BT JAS I 3XOKGA2

CMtSMClol
ON FRIDAY DEC 14th

At 10 clock a m

At my Salesroom Queen Street I will sell at
Public Auction a Large Invoice of

TAILORS GOODS
Comprising

Diagonals Cassimerc
Tweeds Doeskins

Worsteds Wool Salting
Assorted Prints

And a Large Lot of

Site M nil Pail Mens
New Styles and Patterns

C- 2- AH Goods must be sold without Reserve

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

ORDER OF- -

EVENING SALES
By JAMES F MORGAN

Tuesday Evening Dec 18th
AT 7 P M

At my Salesroom a Largo Assortment of
FAXCV UOODS

Wednesday Dec 19th
Afternoon and Evening Sale of a Varied
Assortment of TOYS and FANCY GOODS
EUGS Etc Etc Etc

Saturday Evening Dec 22d
AT 7 P JI I

A Large Assortment of Christmas and ICew
Years Goods Ladles and Gents Furnish ¬

ing Goods Silvernare 0000 Japanese Fans
J5T Front seats reserved for Ladles Special

arrangements in regard lo Ventilation and Gas
Remember that at all these S ales all Goods will
be sold regardless of Price

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

Landlords Sale
OF

BOOK
By order of Messrs C Brewer k Cc I wilt

sell at public ancttos at my salesroom Queen
street on

Saturday Evenins Dec 22
At 3 oclock p m

The following property distrained for rent from
the store or W H Oraenbalgh The property
consists of

2523 NOVELS
By virions anthors

TERMS CASH Books will In on exhibition
at my salesrooms on Saturday Dec S2d

eTas IP Morgan
AUCTIONEER

Honolulu Dec 7 18S3 103 td

3iGfrsirtttiV

Notice to Creditors

THE UXDEHSIGHED GIVES KOTICE THAT
has been duly appointed administrator

with the will annexed of EDWARD WPtm
VIS late of Hanamanln Kauai deceased Allpersons having anyrlalms against said estate
are hereby notified that they mnst present the
same whether seenred by mortgage or unse ¬

cured duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers if any exist to the undersigned with ¬
in six months from this date or they will be
forever barred All persons Indebted to said
estate are reqneated to raako Immediate ray
ment to the undersigned

E W HOLDSWOKTU
Administrator with the will annexed

Honolulu Nov 30 1883 62 lt 1217 It

- Deputy Sheriffs Sale
VIRTUE OP A WRIT OF

Execution Issued out of the District Court
or Koolauloa Oahu on the -- Otli day of Novem ¬

ber A D 1838 against Ahuna Cb defendant
in ravor of J M Monsarrat plaintiff for the
sum of 119 I have levied npon and shall
expose for sale at the front entrance of Chulant Cos Store at Innainn Koolanloa aforesaid
at IS oclock nf SATURDAY the 12th day of
January A D 1883 to the highest bidder
all the right title and Interest of tho said
Ahuna defendant as aforesaid In and to tho
following property unless raid judgment inter¬

est costs and my expenses be previously paid
List of property for saler
AH the Paddy now stored In a certain ware

honseof the defendant at Hauula Koolanloa
aggregating about 30 COO 2 more or lessgT TrnMS Cjish

II KAUAIHILO
Dcpnty Sheriff of tho District of Koolanloa

Kapaka Nov Si 1663 12tT 4t

Tax Collectors Notice
TV OTICE IS nERKUY GIVEX
L that the Tas Collector for the District of

namakua will commence collecting Uses at
the ollowlng places

Ooknla December 3

laaollo j
Honokaa c
Knkuihaele 7
Walplo - 8
Walmann 10
Mana 11

Special notice will be given to the Planta¬

tions
On other day I may he fonnd tt my house at

Paanan or Honokaa Court House
All amounts nnpald after the fifteenth day of

December will ba liable to an additional ten
per cent and cost of collection

R A LYMAN
Tax Collector

November 23 18S8 121641

n THERMOMETERS I

Manufacture by

Chas Wilder
Range limited to suit our climate
by our order Fisures and spaces
large and clear Tho Smithsonian
Institute send out the moat com

mon of Wilders Instruments asstandarda

Sr Sale Tiy

CASTLE COOKE
126mj
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CORRESPONDENTS

1f do aot bold oort civet responsible for ibe
ctstrmeatt made or opinion untested by oar
correspondent

Mr Ewtgk Is it true that the
American residents of Hawaii Nei
are circulfllin a petitidn that the Ameri ¬

can who propostd to change his nation-
ality

¬

in case of the election of Graver
Cleveland be requested to do o any
way

The rsili ilna Koatl Hoard
Me ISmron In the G7Enx of

November 20th --I noticed a reply to

Mechanic by Mr VVY Horner
That gentleman -- eems to construe my
fctatements to suit his own convenience
The road Mr Horner refers to that cost

800 was built for his benefit and with
the repairing of roads in and around his
cane lands and the town of Laliaina has
cost the public nearer five times 300

In fact the Koad TCoard has been en-

gaged

¬

more or less on the above works
Etnce they took charge And here is a
fetretch ot Government road running
about thirty miles in extent from the
above seat of operation and not a dollar
has been spent on it In fact the Road
Board lias not passed over any of it since
the week they got their commission and
it is dangerous to life to pass over it
especially the palis which are a disgrace

I understood the Deputy Sheriff was
chairman and secretary of the Road
Board and if fo what right had he to
close up the old Government road and
build a new one because Mr Horner
only desired it There is a law pro-

vided
¬

for the altering of roads Section
184 or the Civil Code clause 1 which I
refer to If the chairman and secretary
etc had got a trench run along the side
of thejroad which is now closed up with
that plow he speaks of and put the ex-

cavations
¬

on the middle of the road
there would not have been a better road
in the district In regard to Mr Horners
sympathy I need it not Money
mania is a common complaint but it is
a bad case when the brain is affected I
would advise a doctor to be Eent out and
take its disposition as it has a short

kinky life to live I mean Mr
Horners new road I think that if any
man gets his private interest mixed up
with that of the public it is tiie duty of
every taxpayer to know the whj s and
wherefores no matter if he lives in a

mountain home or a beach home
Meciiamc

Laliaina Nov 24 18SS

That Oficndinfr Circular
Mn Enrroit As one of those who

through the medium of a letter which
you kindly published for me some few
weeks since urged its introduction
that is the introduction of a regulation
whereby the accredited representatives
of all denominations should have facili-

ties
¬

afforded them whereby they would
be free to impart religious instruction
periodically to those people in the state
schools whose parents or guardians
aiight desire it may I be allowed spac j

for some brief comments on your edi ¬

torial criticisms of the recent circular of

the Board of Education which do not
commend themselves to my judgment
ns being so clear and specific in their
application as the circumstancas de-

mand
¬

That the circular is inconsistent is
readily conceded That fact is so obvi-

ous

¬

as scarcely to need demonstration
But the particular point where it is so is
not indicated Your condemnation is a
wholesale one You have failed to
recognize that the regulations which the
circular conveys are two in number and
essentially different in their nature
that the one is a direct infringement of
the principle of religious liberty and that
the other is not

To make it incumbent upon public
school teachers to open proceedings with
the repetition of the Lords Trayer is an
arbitrary introduction of sectarian teach-
ing

¬

into the state curriculum whilst the
intention of the law is that it shall be
unsectarian The transgression of prin-
ciple

¬

in this case may be one of small
degree yet as you say it is the thin
end of the wedge

But where is the objection in the other
case To give a man permission to do
a thing is no infringement of his liberty
neither does the particular thing in ques-
tion

¬

affect the liberties of those who do
not choose to avail themselves of it It
entails no expense upon the tax payers
hat item is borne by those who may uti-

lize
¬

the privilege It does not curtail the
hours of Btudy devoted to secular in-
struction

¬

It entails no extra duties ex-
cept

¬

those of common courtesy upon the
teachers employed by the Government
It neither affects nor tends to affect any-
one

¬

but the individuals concerned The
objections to religious teaching in public
schools have their foundation in the cle-
ment

¬

of unfairness which it embodies
the application of common funds to

class purposes But under this provision
that element is not present All are
placed upon one level No privilege is
accorded to one class which is not equally
accessioie w nu men ever way it is
viewed there is absolutely no violation of
the sacred principle of religious liberty

You have said it is a concession where
none was needed We at least have
evidence that two important sections of
the community were dissatisfied at the
absence of religious teaching for pre ¬

sumably the Roman Catholic Bishop and
the Protestant Layman are represen-
tative

¬

writers and your present corres-
pondent

¬

who is allied lo neither in his
views upon this subject ventured hum¬

bly to suggest the panacea which the
Board in its wisdom has since adopted
as a way out of the difficulty If an3one
lias been w ronged thereby who is it and
in what way has the wiong been done

G

Ua aiinn Society

Mr Editor I noticed the interesting
correspondence between and One
of the Fellows and if your space will
permit I would like to take a hand in the
controversy This social question wliich j

they find some ditticulty in settling is
one which has baffled the skill of some
of the brightest and cleverest of men
and probably will never be satisfactorily

settled this side ol the millenium so

they must not be discouraged if they find

no Eolution fo the problem Indeed were

liI

rr- - i

they to do so they would earn the grati ¬

tude of the wholehumnn race
There is no doubt that much can be

said on both sides of this qnestion and
possibly something done bit that will
be when mankind in general lend their
aid no one single person can accomplish
it Mr s argument teems to me to
be fair reasonable and just and the
high moral standard which he lias set
for himself and which he expects others
to follow certainly does him credit and
well it would be for all if thev would fol

low his example But while L agree
that Ins premises are soand still I know
that society is itself to blame for many
of the moral wrecks which aie so fre-
quently

¬

seen
I will give an illustration Ayouns

man arrives here and intends to re-

main
¬

He is honest and of good moral
character and possibly has A gentleman ¬

ly appearanoe Now if his conduct re-

mains
¬

correct he will soon get an invi-
tation

¬

to some of the social gatherings
but how is he received Tins depends
if poor and obscure little notice will be
taken of him by any one The hostess
may possibly greet him kindly then
leave him to his own resources which
usually at that moment seem to jmount
to nothing The rest of the company
seem to ignore his presence entirely
they are so utterly inteiested in their
own pleasure and their old friends that
they lind no time fo devote a moment to
strangers It does not seem to occur to
them that he has any call upon their
sympathy or atlention They have all
the social pleasures of home friends
and happiness and forget to think of
others The young man feeling him-
self

¬

thus ignored soon finds an opportu ¬

nity to leave the room and takes himself
to the veranda where he makes another
faint effort to be sociable but to no pur-
pose

¬

No one asks iiim if he is enjoy ¬

ing himself or if they can introduce him
to anyone or takes any interest in him
whatever Then he will probably slip
away feeling abashed heart sick and
more lonely than ever

This occurs again and perhaps again
then he goes no more he fenls society
has no use for him so he finds more
congenial company though less respect-
able

¬

and sinks never perhaps to rise
again God help him This is no fancy
picture but is one drawn from life and
umortunately there are only too many
instances that could be mentioned
where young men have been driven
from society simply because they were
poor

4
i

Again society sets up a tribunal to try
some person on hearaiv evidence and
return a verdict ostracism lie is ostra-
cised

¬

for some fancied wrong or error
It matters not whether he is innocent or
guilty he is left to sink or swim They
care nothing Many more instances
could be giveu but these are sufficient
to show that a littlfe prevention is better
than a great deal of cure And although
nothing can be done to save those that
are utterly lost something may be done
to cave others from falling

OBSERVE

Keligiuus School
Mn Editor Your able leader in4his

mornings issue in which you so courte-

ously
¬

reply to my last communication is
certainly not open to the charges which
I ventured to lay against those which
preceded it It is both clear and speci-
fic

¬

in its application and my oTjject in
troubling you again is not for the sake of
having the lasj word but lather to fur-

ther
¬

elucidate the subject winch the
present discussion has very largely tend
ed f o do

In regard to the regulation of the
Board giving certain privileges to denom-
inational

¬

teachers there are at least two
questions to be considered first Is it
intrinsically a good theory and second
Do a majoritv of the tax pavers desire
it

Though the individual opinion of the
present writer would prompt him to give
an affirmative answer to the first of these
propositions he readily admits that the
regulation would not be justifiable with ¬

out the sanction of public opinion and
the only really reliable way of arriving
at this is through the voice of the Legis-
lature

¬

It is therefore to say the least
doubtful whether the action of the Board
is admissible under the existing law
But as to its being fraught with danger
to the state pchool system I can only
refer you to the remarks contained in my
previous letter I submit that the abso-
lute

¬

equality of the rights of man be he
Jew or Gentile the due recognition of
which forms one of the most distinguish ¬

ing characteristics of that system is in
no wav vitiated by the new departure

G

AKlHc
POWD
Absolutely Pure

Ior qnick raising tho Royal Biking Powder Is
superior to all other lca en ns asente It Is ab-

solutely
¬

pare and wholesome and of the highest
leavening potrer It is always uniform in
strength and quality and never falls to make
light sweet most palatable and nutritive food
Bread biscuits muffins cake etc raised with
Royal Baking Powder may be eaten hot without
distressing results to tbo most delicate digestive
organs It will keep in ay climate without
deterioration

Prof II A Mott US Government Chemist
after examining officially the principal baking
powders of the coda try reported

The Boval Baling Powder U absolutely pure
for I have so found It in many tests made both
for that company and the United States Govern ¬

ment
--MBecattxe of the facilities that company have

far obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar and
for other reasons dependent upon the proper
proportions of the same anil the method of its
preparation the Royal Baking Powder is un¬

doubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public

Da UCITtV A MOTT Ph
51221 ly DS Government Chemist
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THE SPMIMD ROADSTER BICYCLE

WE STILL HOLD OUR OWN

Moderate Prices Go orL Quality Hill Climbing Safety Speed

are features of merit which are sure to lead

v RECORDS FOR 888
L A W meet at Baltimore Md three victories Woodstock

Canada professional track record May 24 Bingliampton N Y one
mile safety and one mile team race Toronto Canada three mile road
wheel and one mile safety race Rochester If Y one mile open to
all track record 24 H three mile handicap five mile open to all last
quarter in 30 seconds best on record half mile dash open to all 115

best competition half mile on record also two mile G45 class

J B Weld of Medina writes
lira club of twenty p8 ride Springfield Roadsters and still we

want more

REMEMBER OUR HXXiXi CLIMBING RECORDS

Eagle Bock New Jersey 12 times without a dismount Corey Hill
Boston 10 times without a dismount Stickney Hill Lynn Mass one
time and return

SHURMAN AT IT ACAIN
The membera of tho Lynn Cycle Club took a trip down to Portland The partv com--

prised J a ioung J n anurnian a n uarsiey u uorauouz u r aiiou jj j uo w o
HLittlefield A W Lewis and A Wiswell On their arrival in Portland and after a good
breakfast at the Preble Honse tho Portland Wheel CInb took the visitors in bnnd for a
ran to Pronts Neok a distance of some fourteen miles On the way ont the party passed
Spurwick Hill an eminence that has never been climbed by n cyclist To the surprise of
the Down Eastere Shnrman anuonnced that ho would ride np the hill if any one of tho
Portland men would ride down This was very promptly agreed to as the local men
thought the hill nnriuealile Sqrae of the men rode down tie hill as also did Shnrman
and then on arriving nt the bottom Shnrman turned round and rode to the top
to the amazement of those who had never seen Shnrman ride This vas on Sunday
and the achievement of the Lynn man made the locals anxious to seo what the visitor
could do with the Park Street Hill a terror to Portland wheelmen and one that has
never been climbed inor6 than twice in succession Ko on Monday the party repaired lo
the hill and after Carsley Allen and Littlefield had climbed it oace and cried enough
Shnrman went at it and went np and down six times without a dismount To say that
the Portland men were dumfoanded is putting it mildly Shurman rode his Springfield
Koadster Will sono Portland reader kindly Rive us the grades of the Spurwick and
Park Street Hills and oblice Ed Bicycle Would

We give you the facts Draw your own inference But remember
our prices are moderate our goods warranted against defective material
and workmanship for oue year absolutely safe against headers speedy
and a good all around road wheel CATALOGUE FREE

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MANUFACTURING CO 9 Cornhill Boston Mass

FOR SALE BY

PACIFIC HARDWAEE CO Ld
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWA1TAX ISLANDS 1247 lm ti lm

Hawaiian
GO TO THE

News
FOR YOUR

TIIEY HAVE THE

Finest Assortment
Largest Stock

o

Company

Best Gooids and
Lowest Prices

Novelties of the Season in

Xmas and New Years Goods
Toy Books and Gaines

Photograph Albums Card Albums Scrap Albums
Autograph Albums Writing Desks arid Folios

Card Cases Music Folios and Music Rolls
Gold Pens and Pencils Portfolios Pocket Books

DIARIES FOR 1 889 Largest Stock in the City

Childrens Bloeksmd Childrens ABC Books in great variety
Stereoscopics and Graphiscopes Stereoscopic views

Fancy Ink Stands Novelties in Cigar Sets
Novelties in Bronze and Plush Whisk Holders Hammocks

Cabinet Photo Frames btesfc styles I X L Pocket Knives
Toy Printing Presses Amateur Photographic Outfits

Latest Styles in Ladies Artistic Stationery
SETS OF BOOKS suck as Thackerys Works Scotts

Waverly Novels Geo Eliotts Works Dickens
Shakespear Irving Tennyson and others which

We Guarantee to Sell at Eastern Prices
Holiday Gift Books in Large Variety Chatter Box Nursery

Oljj Uttjj uuuiuvjs ku mvjuvncicj iuuj ouuu JJ1UUCUUC a
Annual Babys First Step Jingles and Joys Merry- -

Go Bound Tug of War Series etc etc etc Lip- -

pencotts and Raphael Tuck Sons series
of Choice Booklets

Wirtl Bras WMtneys ART NOVELTIES in -- Xmas Ms
Sheet Music Music Books Music Boxes Song Folios Music

Instructors Guitar and Violin Strings and many
things suitable for a nice present

Call and Examine Goods Prices before purchasing elsewhere

THE HKWAI1AWEWB CO
Successors to J H Sopun

25 MERCHANT ST 124G 4t HONOLULU

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Book and Job Printing Establishment

37 Xercliant Street Honolulu IT I

general Slfotrtiscmcntg

HAR3BURC W1AGDEBURC
Firo Insurance Company

OF HAMDORG

BPHPiVQSMEltCIIAXlISfcrCKX
Fire on the riost favorable term

A JAEOEIt
1200 ly Agent for the Ilawalian Islands

ORIENT

OF IIAKTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884 - Sl4tl8944l

Takes risks ajainst Lo or Damage by Fire
on Baildins31erchandisc Machinery and Fnm
Hnrcon faomble term AJAEGER

1 13 ly Accnt for Hawaiian Islandt

Marine Insurance Company
OF BERLIN

PORTUKTA
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Ths above Insurance Companies hare estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and tiie under-
signed

¬

General Ascnts are authorized to take

llHki ngninst tbc Snngcrs of the Seas
nt the Most Kcnsonnblc Ilntcs nnd on
the Most Fnvornble Terms
1181 ly F A SCIIAEFER CO General Aete

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Astets Jan lt 1884 159555034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
Unlldlnzs Merchandise Machinery andon Farn- -

itnre on favorable terms A JAEGER
213 ly Agent forJIavrailan Islands

I
ay iZX25JsZ4 Wtj

i

1181 y

INSURANCE COMPANY
EjaWHsGS1

OF LQNDOHENGLAHO

EiJJPXLBL5Lt
xSSSSEtS33SjOOO

aasaaaSbOQl
JAEGER Aeut forthellawn Is

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
oova-crxtAxB-cjE- J comfaits1

OF STETTIN

estaelisiikd 1SJ3

Capital Rricliiiunrlci 9000000

The iindcrsicrned bavins been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks nqainst Fire on
Unildiiiss Fnrnitnrc Ierchnnuie Trodnce
SuarMIli tc on the mo U favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY¬

ABLE HERE
II ItiratEXSOILNKrDEJK

1211 ly At Wilder A Co

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Funds - - - - 3000000

Tho agent of this Company in Honolulu has
received Instructions to

Rednce tho Hates of Iiife Insurance
In this country to a minimum rate without

any premium for residence In the Hawaiianextra
ands

Among the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
arc held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ot Claims wishout
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Forelen Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVIES
11B3 3m AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Insiiranoo Agonts
agents ronruc

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

V

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OP HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1193 OF SANFRANCISCO

HOETH BRITISH AND MEBCAKTUE

Insurance Company
LOMKIV

OF

KST EDIjriIUKOH
ESTABLISHED 18OT

RisocncxsoPTiiE Company as at Dec 31 IESC
1 Anthorized Capital 3fiO0J00O
3 Sabscribed jy0O00O5iay 623000
4 Fire Fund and Reserves as at 81et

December 1889 1788112
f Llfe and Annnlty Funds 5oii6 Revenue Firo Branch 1CT3M
7 Revenue Life Annuity Branches G3S006

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
lly Acentg for tbe Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS -- - 31161000
NET INCOME - - - 9000000
CLAIMS PAID - - 88714000

Have established an aseney in Honolnlnforthe Hawaiian Islands and the nndersljjned areprepared to write risks against

FIRE OS BDILDISGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms DirellfBgr Klaks aSpeciality Detached dwellUiKe andInsured for a period ofibree years for Eror

mlnmf In advance loesses prfHaptiy ndJmutMl and payable fcere
W8 6m BISHOP i CO

Scntral 2ttrrjcrftscmnits

Uostoii Board of
A fiEXTS

riicrsiii
for the Unwnllan Jslnnilijif 3fj 1210 ly C BREWER JC W w -- p

Philadelphia Board or Underwriters
for tho ria rrnllini lilandiAGENTS C BREWER A CO

Fire Insurance Company

Tbc undersign edhavins been appolr ted Agents
of the above Company are prtparet to Insure
rlsVs against Hro oa Stone and Crick BalM
Jtis and on Merchandise stored therein
oc the most favoraole tenne For particulars
apply at the office of F A SjCHAKPER fc CO

1197 ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea Rivor Iinotd Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
tho Hawaiian Islands tho nndcraigred General
Agents arc authorized to take
Risks twalnsttlioDangor of tha Sean

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates anion tho
Most Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFER A CO
1202 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

I2125111v3iice rVotice
The Asent for the British Foreign Marine In

surance Company Limited has received In ¬

structions to Jteilticc the Kntc of Iusur
ance between Honolulu and Ports in ihe Pacific
and Is now prepared to issne Policies at the
lowcstratcs with a special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAT1BSlmiy Agent Brit For JTar Ins CoLimited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
-- OF 2JEW TORK

Cask Assets DEC 311667 - - SllS6nfiKJlS8

3 Policies issued on tho Life Term Life
and Endowment Flan

1212 ly
H B HUSK

Uenreal Agent Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

nARTFORD CONNECTICUT- -

lVCOnrOEATED 1810

Total Asst Jan 1 1388 528864357
Having established an agency at Honolulu forthe Hawaiian Islands tho undersigned is pre¬pared toncccpt risks against flro on Buildings

Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the raottfavorable terms Losses promptly adjusted andpayable here o o UKltUKK
HKflom Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

TRAITS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

OP HA3IBUEG
Capital of the Co and Reserve Reichs

marks q OOO 000Capital their Rc Iusnrance Companie10lK0000
TotaI Reichsmarl 107650000

WORTH GERIWAN
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HAMBURG -
Capital of the Co Reserve Rclchs- -

Infrk 88e0QW
Capital their Re Insurance Companies W00O0

TotaI Reichtmarha SS000

The undersigned General Agents of the abovethree companies for the Hawaiian Islands aroprepared to Insure Buildings Furniture Mer ¬
chandise and Produce Machinery 4c alsoSugar and Rico Mills and vessels in tho har ¬

bor against loss or damage by firo on tho mostfavorable terras HHACKFELD CO
1199 ly

Metropolitan Market

Tg1 ng Street

Choicest Meats
-- FBOM -

Finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

supplied short notice
AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

t7 AH Meats delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Ke
friserator Meat so treated retains all Its Jnicy
pwperties and Is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly killed meat

1238 3m

Wing Wo Tai Co
Impotters and vfholesjle Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American
and European Goods

By late arrlva have received fieeh stoeks In

AH kinds of Tea White and Colored Mattinjj Japanese Screens Flower Pots
Camphor Trunks White Silks

Pongee 811k SilkHandkcrchlefsManila
Ugar best quality etc 1238 tf

E GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII
WN B Bilm PBoxrwT CoincrxD --ea
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THE

5rnndamu to Issue LIcene to the Kcy- -

y

3r3

KEYSTONE LICENSE

stnnr Saloon Jierasctl Dcrlxlim Jy
Jndjrc Dole GHcs the Minister IJi- -
rrctJon

Judge Dole on 3d inst filed a second
decision in the Keystone Saloon license
matter His former decision over ruled
the demurrer of the respondent the ilin
istcr of the Interior to the alternative
order to issue the license or show cause
why iie should not do so William R
Chilton and Henry Bradley petitioners
for the writ had allowed that they were
owners or tenants in common of the Key ¬

stone premises that from Aug 22 1878
till Mar 12 1SSS these premises were
continuously used for retail liquor selling
under licenses from the Minister of the
Interior that during the whole of that
time the premises were owned D3-

- one or
both of the plaintiffs that over 3000
had been spent in litting the place up as

jjra saloon that a license had been airain
applied for with fee tendered but that
such application has been refused solelv
on the ground that the respondent has
decided to issue no more such licenses in
Honolulu and that by such refusal
plaintiffs are denied their legal rights
etc

To the alternative order the Minister
respondent filed his answer denying
that his sole reason for refusini the li
cense had been his decision to issue no
more such licenses He gives as reasons
for such refusal that the premises are on
the corner of two of the principal streets
which on account of having the principal
dry goods stores are much frequented by
ladies and children that the building
projects beyond the general line of Fort
street and its doors open directly on the
sidewalks that the other business in-

terests
¬

of the locality have suffered from
the contiguity of this saloon and to-

gether
¬

with the ladies and children
frequenting those streets arc entitled
to the use of the Ministers discre-
tion

¬

in protecting them from such an
establishment at that point that there
is another saloon in the same block

vwithin 250 feet and several other
saloons within a radius of 700 feet that
a petition had been received Trgainst
granting the license from many of the
property holders in the vicinity and
other residents and so on Evidence
had moreover been given showing that
complaints had been frequent against
this saloon on account of its locality and
from bein rendered noisy by drunken
men particularly when warships are in
port

The Court in taking the case up be-
gins

¬

with the question a3 to the discre-
tion

¬

of the Minister of the Interior
From the wording of the statute viz

The Minister of the Interior shall have
the power to grant licenses to retail
spirituous liquors etc Judge Dole rea-
sons

¬

that the Minister is left discretion
but only on behalf of clear public inter-
ests

¬

or the superior rights of third
parties He concludes thus

Having decided that the law gives
the Minister of the Interior a discretion
in the matter it is not for the Court to

ass upon the sufficiency of the reasons
of the respondent for refusingthe license
in question further than to ascertain
whether he exercised a real discretion
in the matter thai is a conclusion
based upon public grounds which he
had a right to consider as an executive
officer sworn to execute the law or
whether be acted arbitrarily from
caprice or prejudice and I consider an
officer under the circumstances may act
from lofty public motives and still be
outside of his discretion as for instance
if he should refuse such a license be-
cause

¬

he believed all traffic in liquor to
be injurious to the public The grounds
upon which the respondent claims to
have acted have been stated above and
I consider that there are among them
reasons which may properly appeal to
the official discretion of the respondent

The complaint is therefore dismissed
with costs

A S Hartwell for the plaintiff Attor-

ney-General C TV Ashford for the
respondont

IMPROVING QUARANTINE

Alteration anil Itcfuriut in lrojjress
Tsulntlnn Matle re Itepugiiaiit than
lJcfore

Considerable alterations and repairs
have beer initiated at the Quarantine
Station across the bay Although every-
body

¬

may desire that however hospi ¬

table the quarters may be made they
may yet long have to waste their sweet-

ness
¬

on the desert air still the Board of
Health has realized that the time for
making comfortable incoming passengers
unfortunately subjected to quarantine is
not when the emergency is present but
now when there is no threatened occa-
sion

¬

for guarding our gates against the
introduction of pestilence - r

The main building for the accommo-
dation

¬

of regular passengers is being
moved further inland on the island to a
knoll by the side of the main road where
it will have a better exjosuro to health
giving breezes It will also be away
from the immigrant barracks and what- -

lnror HitMtnfiil nssnMi linns nr rntirnmi- -

ants mav attach thereto All the build
ings unconnected with the immigration
service are to be arranged in some kind
of regular order along the road Among
others the small pox hospital used when
only a few infected cases arc in hand
will be given a better location than at
present

Besides change of location the main
quarantine hospital is to be thor-
oughly

¬

rehabilitated the conditions
aimed at being tiot far below those of
quite a respectable hotel Instead of
three lar apartments as now the whole
building in dimensions over a hun-
dred

¬

feet by about twentj -- four feet will
be subdivided into chambers of eight
feet by twelve feet opening out to ver-
andas

¬

running the whole length on the
sides In the center a commodious din-

ing
¬

room will be situated A new roof
of corrugated iron will be put on the
building All rcmitary requisites will be
made as perfect as jossibIe Improve-
ments

¬

that may be required to the immi-
gration

¬

quarantine will not be overlooked
in the work of renovation

Both written and verbal comments on
JuJo Doles decision on tlie demurrer in
tjfeJCej stone saloon case have been de
Cjiufflly premature That preliminary
pronouncement simply went as far as to
require that the Minister of the Interior
should show public cause for the exer-
cise

¬

of his discretion against this particu
ar saloon

icvri

PROGRESS IN POSTAL MATTERS

Reference has been made on a former
occasion to a suggestion of the desirabil-
ity

¬

of establishing closer postal relations
between this country and the United
States with a material reduction in the
rates of postage The following article
from the N Y Independent one of the
ablest journals published in the East
shows that the idea is receiving favora ¬

ble considerationjn influential quarters
on the other side of the water

There arc reasons why a lower rate of
postaee like that lately made by treaty
with Mexico would be desirable with all
foreign countries There are special rea-
sons

¬

for a reduction to the Hawaiian Is-

lands
¬

Americans form the greater part
of the permanent foreign population of
the Islands Many of them are living and
working in honorable labors where their
parents and grandparents spent their
lives Their local attachment does not
interfere with their interest in America
and their American kindred mem ¬

bers of their families are passing
and repassing between their land
and ours It would be a grateful re-
cognition

¬

of their patriotism to lighten
the expense of their American corres-
pondence

¬

and to enlarge their circle of
friends who can keep up the exchanges
of friendship A greater circulation of
American literature there is possible and
desirable English is becoming widely
known among the native islanders
Leading boarding schools use it exclu-
sively

¬

in teaching Their pupils on re
turning home should be encouraged to
keep up their knowledge and use of the
language If our periodicals for youth
and for adults could circulate there as
cheaply as here it would benefit the
native as well as the American residents
It would help to complete among them
that work of civilization and enlighten-
ment

¬

for which our country has already
obtained so much of merited praise If
a liberal postal policj- - should in time en-
large

¬

somewhat our literary market the
mercantile gain to us would be surpassed
by the educational yood done to
them Cheaper postage would cost
the Government very little The
mails are sent from San Francisco
thirteen times a year by Honolulu
Btcamer thirteen times by the Australian
line and once in a while by a Bteamer
for China The weight of mails is not a
great item in a ships cargo There
ought not to be much extra expense for
any possible increase of mail matter that
might follow more popular rates of post ¬

age And as to the shrinkage of revenue
the whole sum now received in the
United States from postage to the Islands
must be small as their total population
is only about 70000 only that of a modera-

te-sized city The cost of cheap post ¬

age therefore could not be much and
might be nothing The Ilawaiians
though a small community have impor-
tant

¬

relations to all the Polynesian race
While England and France are associat-
ed

¬

with the United States in guarantee-
ing

¬

their independence we are their
nearest neighbors and are especially
charged with neighborly privileges and
duties It seems as if Americans who
are interested in the Hawaiian Islands
might reasonably ask that the two
countries should be brought into a closer
postal union
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VALUE OF ADVERTISING

IMPORTANT TITLNXi
OTSTE advertisers shook nndorstaud
is that they should advertise to get cus-

tomers
¬

An advertiser should place his
announcement where it will reach the men
who bny his wares utid iu this respect the
HAWAIIAN GAZCTTE is an nneqnaUd
median for its readers are tLe priac5pil
consumers not only for nil kinds of mer-

chandise
¬

bnt are traders as well 121G

TO PLANTERS

RECENTLY IMPROVEDHAVING oar construction of
2 IiolIer Mills m Mso the slat feeding mechan
ism for same with very satfslactory results ire
are now prepared to contract for that class of
machinery at short notice We hare patterns on
hand for 40x6ln 35xCCin 32xGln MxGOin

SliSlin SCxSlln sizes of rollers steel shafting
and steel gearing throughout with any desired
type of engine or they can be driven from
engine in use on 3 Itoll Mill by compounding
the same thereby economizing steam Results
under EQUAL coXDmoxs guaranteed uxsun
rK3ED by any ornrit construction or system of
rEEDIXG

J X S WILLIAMS

Agent Itisdon Iron and Locomotive Works

UCmS tf il Sari Francisco

Tlie Risdon
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Deal and Howard Streets

San Francisco California

W II TAYLOR President
B 8 MOORE Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery
In all Its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all llna built complete
with bulls ot wood iron or composite

OHDISAItr EXGESES compounded when ad ¬

visable
STEA1I LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con ¬

structed with reference to the trade in which
they are to be employed Speed toaaige and
draft of water guaranieed

SOGAB MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
maue aiier mo most approved plans Aisoau
uouerirou nors connected tnerewiin

WATER PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size made In suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on tbs
t round

HYDBAUL1C MVETIXG Bdller Work and Water
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulics riveting machinery that quality of
xrork being far superior to hind work

SHIP WORE Ship ud Steam Capstans Siesm
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of the Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for Irrigstlon or
dry works purposes built with the celebrated
Dfcvy Valve Motion superior to any other
pump

J J S IVilllains Honolulu
Roam No 3 apstalrs SprectO Block

ll3m Arent for the Hawn Islands
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HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS

AT THE

BLLINERY Hi

04 Fort Street Honolulu H i

ST S SACfiES - - PEOPBIETOE
We have just opened a Large Variety of Fancy Novelties suitable for

CHRISTMAS NEW YEARS PRESENTS
Which we will offer at BED ROCK PRICES

PLUSH TOILET CASES assorted colors consisting of Comb Brush
and Looking Glass at 223 and upwards

PLUSH TOILET and 3LVXICURE SETS COMBINED all complete at
450 and upwards

PLUSH GLOVE and HANDKERCHIEF BOXES from 275 per Set
and upwards

PLUSH COLLAR and CUFR BOXES at 8125 per Set and upwards
PLUSH JEWEL CASES at 125 and upwards
PLUSH 3LANICURE SETS at 125 and upwards
PLUSH WHISK BROOM HOLDERS at 125 and upwards
PLUSH PERFUME STANDS at 2 and upwards
SMOKERS OUT FIT at 250 per Set
PLUSH HANDKERCHIEF and GLOVE BOXES in Sets at 275
PLUSH WORK BOXES all complete at 125 and upwards
PLUSH HAND GLASSES at 50 cents and upwards
FINE TOILET MIRRORS in New Designs and Fancy Frames
FANCY METAL MATCH SAFES and ORNAMENTS

Immense Assortment of
Hand Saciiels Fancy Purses and Fans

NEW DESIUXS IX Fancy Plush Table Scarfs and Table Covers
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP Silk and Xinon Handkerchiefs

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs in white andcoloretl
White Initial Handkerchiefs J dozen in a box

Gents Fine Linen Hdkfs in fancy boxes 1 doz in a box

Special inducements for the Holidays Only
Colored Border Ladies Handkerchiefs Goets a dozen

Ladies Balbriggan Hose silk clocked full finish 25cts a pair
Ladies Chemises at 40cts each

Extra Fine Victoria Lawn 10 yards in a piece 1

Fine Damask Linin Towels 5 forl
Ladies Merino Vests only 40cts

THESE PRICES ARE FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ONLY
lSJS Sni

TLS COOKE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

ABGE STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS
Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar iiiis and iechanics
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-

scribe
¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS PELT MIXTURE
Th STANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Pearl Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANKLYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Godtls and Mechanics Tools

Flies sSt s Slxaes SSto- -

A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen -

sr For the rest call and see for yourself was am

At the old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street
TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Pluinbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVE
CncleSani Medallion Richmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand Prize

Now liival Oper Derby WrenjDolly Gypsy Queen Pansoy Jb Army ItangesnTagna Char
terBnck Superior Magnet Osceola Alineda Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood and
Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers ror Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Niotel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
a

AND LAID ON AT LOWEST BATES

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe

ALL KINDS

KPBBEK HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pamps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperSheetJjeaa
Lead PipeTin PLiteWater Closotsilarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
3m

yzxmsvr

General SUtocrtiscmcnts

vfiCTs n n naBiaaensici a b nee m JiAWIiNN I

every form of StlfMfor AND BLOOD

ijf
Eeitsuoa Scalp

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
DISnGntlXG IIOIOR3 IlnralHattoir Erup

and Burning Skin Torture
Loathioms Bores and cTcrv coccie of Itching
Scaly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphli
uuc uucoacs 01 ine uiooa ssin ana ocaip who
Loss of Hair from Infancy to old azo are cured by
Ccncma Rzsoltekt the new Blood rnrifierJ
Internally and Ccnccm and Ccrtccnx Soap the
great buia uurraana ucamincn cxicrnaiiy

Itcblm and Bnraln Skin DIseaici
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwoman Itch
Itchlnz Piles and Delicate Irritations pecnliar
to both sexes Instantly relieved by a warm bath
with CtmcurA Soap and a single application of
CuncntA tho great Skin Cure This repeated
daily with three doses of Ccncciu Resoivest
will speedily cure Itching Diseases of tho Skin and
Scalp when aU other means absolutely fall

A Magnificent Topolar Work on the Skin
with Engraved Plates is wrapped about tho He- -
SOLVEXT Also ono hundred Testimonials sol1
emnly sworn to before the British Conul which
repeat thi story I have been a terrible saficrcr
lor years irom Diseases of the Skin and Blood
have been obliced to shun public places by reason
of my disfiguring humor have had the best phy
fclans haie spent hundreds of dollars and got

no reuei until 1 used the cuncrnA Iiemedies
which have cared me and left my skin and blood
as pure as a childs Send for our slxtyfour page
book How to Cure fekin Diseases Address

lUtrAiux Consignee
Benson Smith Co Honolulu

1ST

of

Scrofula oa Xtdc

RESOLVENT the new Blood rari
fler Diuretic and Atxrient cleanses tho Blood

and Perspiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
Elements ami tnus remotes mo uaiioa
It cures speedily permanently and economically

Cntlcnra the Gmeat Smv Cms Medicinal
Jelly for external use Instantly allays itchlaj aai
inflammation clears ine OKin anu ccaip oi iiutaun
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ilcers Sores and Dlscharirinf Wounds re
stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

Cntlcnra Soan an cxaalsite Skin BeautUer
and Toilet Requisite prepared from Cuticcba Is
indispensable tn treauat axin Diseases iaoy a
mors Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Kaihci
burn and icougn cnappcu or urcasy diu

Cntlcnra Remedies aro the only real Blood
PuriSeni and Skin BcautlSers free from mercury

larsenic lead line or any other mineral or
tabie poison whatsoever Guaranteed

tv tne Analytical waemis o no ouo u
assachusetts

For Sale by alt retail chemists and wholesale
druszist and dealers In medicine tlw
world cents per box large boxes

100 CuncuitA S0Ar25cenuCuncTni3eHAT
iso Soap IS cent CcncuKA Resolvem1
per bottle

PKEriitED nr the
Potter Drug Chemical Co ISoston lfSA

ilNESS
Corner Fort A Merchant Sts Honolulu Hiitu Islands

GENERAL AGENTS
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS AND COLLECTORS REAL ESTATE FIRE

AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS CUSTOM HOUSE
LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS OF BUSINESS
Ileoks mill Act omits accurately kept and properly adjusted

will receive special attention and returns promptly made
CoiiTCjnticiitj n liicords searched and correct Abstract of TlUo furr uu
Icnl jtciiiiciis t Itiiiers of ecy description carefully drawn and Uindomel id
topviu mill Triiuslatlii in all linkages in ceneral use in this Kingdom
stent Istiitc bought and sold Taxes paid and Property safely Injured
Jloifiis fotJiiKes Itooms unices n ml Iniiii Itajed and rented and rents col tett
Tire mill IIfc Insurance effected in first class Insurance Companie
Custom House ISusiiiess tranactcd with accuracy and dispatch
Ionns IVcxotlutctI nt Futornblc llntcs
KIveriiNcnieiils mid Subscription solicited for Publishers

A113 Article pirchaed or sold ou most favorable terms
Jmer Islnnd Orders ullireceln atteutiou

All Business entrusted to our care will receive prompt and
faithful attention at moderate charges

Hatitis bid an extensile business for over twenty flve year In Xew York Ci and
elsewhere ue feel competent to attend to all busine of an intricate and complicated nature or
rcqntrln- - tact and discretion and rcpcctfully solicit trial

BiP Telephone o 271
fieoMvi

HOLLISTEK GO

Just hand direct from per

Toothpaste Tdoth Violo

Toilet

Jewsbury Browns
Pinauds Antioue

Pinaudte Philiconie
Pinauds Hongroise

Ploaline
Rowlands MacasBar Oil

Saunders Face Powder

Liebigs Extract Meat

HallsPills

PHOM

absolutely

throughout
Ccticcka50

Collections
Specially

particular

experience

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY

Europe

Gosnell3 Sherry Gosnells Brushes GosneUs

Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume

Tooth Pasted
Huile

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

Espic Cigaretes Apollinaris Water Frledriehall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand full line ot Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

AGENTS FOR

JP LorillarcLs Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRAITON STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GIXGEB ALE SODA WATEK
LEMONADE CEEAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

ROODS RECEIVED BY ETERT STEA3IER

HOLLISTER CO
1233 Za
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CORRESPONDENCE

We J3 sot bfS bsrsclres respond i te or the
itiirraentt nude or oplnioQi txjirrs d rvour
ccrreiDccDU

Mr EuiTon Js it true that the
iijeriean residents ot Hawaii Nei
re circulating u jietttidn tliat the Ameri-

can
¬

who proposfid to change his nation ¬

ality in case of the election of Graver
Cleveland be requested to do so any
wav

The Talialna Komi ltaard
Mil IfnrroR In the Gazette of

November 30th --I noticed a reply to
Mechanic by Mr WiY Horner

That gentleman seems to construe ray
statements to suit his own convenience
The road Mr Horner refers to that cost

300 was built for his benefit and with
the repairing of roads in and around his
cane lands and the town of Lthaina has
cost the public nearer five times f300

In fact Hie Road Board has been en-

gaged
¬

mere or less on the above works
since tuej took charge And here is a
fctretch ol Government road running
about thirty miles in extent from the
above seat of operation and not a dollar
has been spent on it In fact the Road
3oard has not passed over any of it since
the week they got their commission and
it is dangerous to life to pas3 over it
especially the palis which are a disgrace

I understood the Deputy Sheriff was
chairman and secretary of the Road
Boanlapl if fo what fight had he to
close up the old Government road and
build a new one because Mr Horner
only desired if There is a law pro-

vided
¬

for the altering of roads Section
1S4 of the Ciul Code clause 1 which I
refer to If the chairman and secretary
etc had got a trench run along the side
of theroad which is now closed up with
that plow he speak6 of and put the ex¬

cavations on the middle of the road
there would not have been a better road
in the district In regard to Mr Horners
sympathy I need it not Money
mania is a common complaint but it is
a bad case when the brain is affected I
would advise a doctor to be sent out and
take its disposition as it has a short

kinkv life to live I mean Mr
Horners new road I think that if any
man gets his private interest mixed up
with that of the public it is tiie duty of
even taxpayer to know the whys and
wherefores no matter if he lives in a

mountain home or a beach home
Mechanic

Lahaina Nov 24 18SS

That Oftendtnc Circular
Mr Editor As one of those who

through the medium of a letter w hich

jou kindly published for me some few- -

is eeks Fince urged its introduction
that i the introduction of u regulation
whereoy the accredited representatives
or all denominations should have facili ¬

ties afforded them whereby they would
1 iree to impart religious instruction
penoiically to those people in the state

iov- - whose parents or guardians
j jilt desire it may I be allowed spacs
for some brief comments on your edi
t ral criticisms of the recent circular of

tieBurdof Education which do not

i nraend themselves to ray judgment
as nomg so clear and specific in their
application as the circumstances de-

mand
¬

That the circular is inconsistent is
readily conceded That fact is so obvi-

ous

¬

as scarcely to need demonstration
But the particular point w here it is so is
not indicated Your condemnation is a
wholesale one You have failed to
recognize that the regulations which the
circular conveys are two in number and
essentially different in their nature
that the one is a direct infringement of
the principle of religious liberty and that
the other is not

To make it incumbent upon public
school teachers to ojkmi proceedings with
the repetition of the Lords Frayer is an
arbitrary introduction of sectarian teach-
ing

¬

into the state curriculum whilst the
intention of the law is that it shall be
unsectarian The Itransgrcssion of prin-
ciple

¬

in this case may be one of small
degree yet as you say it is the thin
end of the wedge

But where is the objection in the other
case To give a man permission to do
a thing is no infringement of his liberty
neither does the particular thing in ques-
tion

¬

affect the liberties of those who do
not choose to avail themselves of it If
entails no expense upon the tax payers
hat item is borne by those who may uti

lize the privilege It docs not curtail the
liours o study devoted to secular in-
struction

¬

It entails no extra duties ex-
cept

¬

those of common courtesy upon the
teachers cm ployed by the Government
It neither affects nor tends to affect an
one but the individuals concerned The
objections to religious teaching in public
schools have their foundation in the cle-
ment

¬

of unfairness which it embodies
the application of common funds to

class purposes But under this provision
that element is not present All are
placed upon one level No privilege is
accorded to one class which is not equally
accessible to all Which ever way it is
viewed there is absolutely no violation of
the sacred principle of religious liberty

You have said it is a concession where
none was needed We at least have j

evidence that two important sections of
the community were dissatisfied at the i

absence of religious teaching for pre- -
sumably the Roman Catholic Bishop and
the Protestant Layman are represen- -

tative writers and your present corres- -
pendent who is allied to neither in his
views upon this subject ventured hum- -
bly to suggest the panacea which the
Board in its wisdom has since adopted
as a way out of the difficulty If anyone i

lias been w ranged thereby who is it and
in what way has the wiong been done

G

HawnliAn Society

Mr Editor I noticed the interesting
correspondence between and One J

of the Fellows and if your space will
permit I would like to take a hand in the
controversy This social question wliich
they find some difficulty in settling is
one which has baffled the skill of some
of the brightest and cleverest of men
and probably will never be satisfactorily
settled Uiis side of the millenium so
they must not be discouraged if they find
no solution to file problem Indeed were

Sr

they to do so they would earn the grati ¬

tude of the whole human race
There is no doubt that much can be

said on both sides of this qnestion and
possibly something done bt that will
be when mankind in general lend their
aid no one single person can accomplish
it Mr s argument j eems to me to
be fair reasonable and just and the
high moral standard which he has set
for himself and which he expects others
to follow certainly does him credit and
well it would be for all if thev would fol- -

llow his example But while I agree
that his premises are sound ttill I know
that society is itself to blame for many
of the moral wrecks which are so fre-
quently

¬

seen
I will give an illustration A young

man arrives here and intends to re-

main
¬

He is honest and oi good moral
character and possibly has a gentleman ¬

ly appearance Now if his conduct re-

mains
¬

correct he will soon get an invi-
tation

¬

to fcomc of the social gatherings
but how is he received This depends
if poor and obscure little notice will bo
taken of him by any one The hostess
may possibly greet him kindly then
leave him to his own resources which
usually at that moment yeem to amount
to nothing ine rest ol the company
seem to ignore hit presence entirely
tacy are so utterly interested in their
own pleasure andtheir old friends that
they find no time to devote a moment to
strangers It does not seem to occur to
them that he has any chU upon their
sympathy or attention They have all
the social pleasures of home friends
and happiness and forget to think of
others The young man feeling him-
self

¬

thus ignored soon finds an opportu-
nity

¬

to leave the room and takes himself
to the veranda where he makes another
faint effort to be sociable but to no pur-
pose

¬

No one asks him if lie is enjoy ¬

ing himself or if they can introduce him
to anyone or takes any interest in him
whatever Then he will probably slip
away feeling abashed heart sick and
more lonely than ever

This occurs again and perhaps again
then he goes no more he fepls society
has no use for him so he finds more
congenial company though less respect-
able

¬

and sinks never perhaps to rise
again God help him Thisis no fancy
picture but is one draw n from life and
unfortunately there are only too many
instances that could be mentioned
where young men have been driven
lrom society simply Decause they were
poor t

Again society sets up a tribunal to try
some person on heara evidence and
return a verdict ostracism He is ostra-
cised

¬

for some fancied w rong or error
It matters not w hether he is innocent or
guilty he is left to sink or swim They
care nothing Many more instances
could be given but these are sufficient
to show that a little prevention is better
than a great deal of cure And although
nothing can be done to save those that
are utterly lost something may be done
to save others from falling

OnSERVEK
e

Iteliglous School
Mr Editor Your able leader in4his

issue in which oumornings so courte ¬

ously raply to m last communication is
certainly not open to the charges which
I ventnied to lay against those which
preceded it It is both clear and speci-
fic

¬

in its application and my object in
troubling you again is not for the take of
ha ing the lasf word but rather to fur-
ther

¬

elucidate th aubject which the
present discussion has very largely tend
ed to do

In regard to the regulation of the
Board giving certain privileges tu denom-
inational

¬

teachers there are at least two
questions to be considered first Is it
intrinsically a good theory and second
Do a majoritv of the tax pavers desire
it

Though the individual opinion of the
prebent writer would prompt him to give
an affirmative answer to the first of these
propositions he readily admits that the
regulation would not be justifiable with ¬

out the sanction of public opinion and
the only really reliable way of arriving
at this is through the voice of the Legis-
lature

¬

It is therefore to say the least
doubtful whether the action of the Board
is admissible under the existing law
But as to its being fraught with danger
to the Btate school system I can only
refer you to the remarks contained in my
previous letter I submit that the abso-
lute

¬

equality of the rights of man be he
Jew or Gentile the due recognition of
which forms one of the most distinguish-
ing

¬

characteristics of that system is in
no wav vitiated by the new departure

G
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W R0YALKSJ

POWDI
Absolutely Pure

or quiet raising the Royal Biking Powder Is
superior to all other lea enlne asents It is ab-
solutely

¬

pure and wholesome and of the highest
leavening power It Is always uniform in
strength and quality and never fads to miSe
light sweet most palatable and nutritive food
Bread biscuits mnfiics cake etc raised with
Royal Baking Powder may be eaten hot Without
distressing recnlis to the most delicate digestive
organs It will keep in any climate aithout
deterioration

Prof H A Mott C S Government Chemist
after examining oaciallytbo principal baking
powders of the coda try reported

The Royal Baking Powder U absolutely pure
for I havens found It in many tests made both
for that companyand the United States Govern ¬

ment
-- JBecauM of the facilities that company have

for obtaining perfectly pare cream of tartar and
for other reasons dependent npon the proper
proportions of the same and the method cf its
preparation the Royal Hiking Powder is un ¬

doubtedly the pnratt and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public

Dtt 1ICXRY A MOTT Pn D
5 1221 ly 0 S Government Chemist
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11 SEDMIELD ROADSTER BIGYGLE

WE STILL HOLD OUR OWN

Moderate Prices Good Quality Hill Climbing Safety Speed

are features of merit which are sure to lead

w RECORDS FOR 888
L A W niecfat Baltimore Md three victories Woodstock

Canada professional track record May 24 Bingliampton N Y one
mile safety and one mile team race Toronto Canada three mile road
wheel and one mile safety race Rochester N Y one mile open to
all track record 24 Hj three mile handicap five mile open to all last
quarter in 30 seconds best on record half mile dash open to all 115

best competition half mile on record also two mile G 45 class

J It Weld of Medina writes
in a cmo oi twenty lis rtue springneiu noausters aim stiu wc

want more

REMEMBER

v-
-w-

OUR HILL CLIMBING RECORDS

Eagle Bock New Jersey 12 times without a dismount Corey Hill
Boston 10 times without a dismount Stickney Hill Lynn 3Iass one
time and return

SHURWIAN AT IT AGAIN
The members of the Lynn Cycle Club took a trip down to Portland The pnrtv com-

prised
¬

J H Younjr J H tihurnian A H Ctirsley J3 G BorchoHz J F Allen J F Dow J
HLittlefield A W Lewia nnd A Wiswell On their arrival in Portland nutl after a cood
breakfast at the Preble Hoase the Portland Wheel Clab took the visitors in bnnd for a
ran to ProaU Neok n distance of some fonrteen miles On the way out the party passed
SpnrwickHill an eminence that has never been climbed by a oyclist To the snrprise of
the Down Eastors Shurman nnuounced that ho wonld ride np the hill if any one of tbo
Portland men wonld ride down This was very promptly agreed to aB the local men
thought the hill nnridealilc Sqrce of the men rode down tie hill as also did Suurinan
and then on arriving at the bottom Shnrmnn turned round and rodo to tho top
to the amazement of those who had never seen Shnrmau ride This was on Sunday
and the achievement of the Lynn man made the locals anxious to seo what the visitor
conld do with the Park Street Bill n terror to Portland wheelmen and one that has
never been climbed more than twice in succession Ko on Monday the party repaired to
the hill and after Carsley Allen uud Littlefield had climbed it once nnd cried enough
Sbnrman went at it aud went np and down six times without a dismount To say that
the Portland men were dnmfoaaded is putting it mildly Shurman rodo his Springfield
Hoadster Will somo Portland reader kindly give us the grades of the Spnrwick and
Pari Street Hills and oblige Ed Uicycle World

We give you the facts Draw your own inference But remember
our prices are moderate our goods warranted against defective material
and workmanship for one year absolutely safe against headers speedy
and a good all around road wheel CATALOGUE FREE

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MANUFACTURING CO 9 Cornhill Boston Mass

FOB SALE BY

PACIFIC1 HARDWARE CO IiSOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 1247 liii uMin

Hawaiian
GO TO TEES

News
FOR YOUR

THEY HAVE THE
Finest Assortment

Largest Stock

o

Company

OLIBAY WOBi

Best Gocds and
Lowest Prices

Novelties of the Season in

Xmas and New Years Goods
Toy Books and Games

Photograph Albums Card Albums Scrap Albums
Autograph Albums Writing Desks and Folios

Qard Cases Music Folios and Music Rolls
Gold Pens and Pencils Portfolios Pocket Books

DIARIES FOR 1 889 Largest Stock in the City

Childrens Bloeksud Childrens ABC Books in great variety
Stereoscopics and Graphiscopes Stereoscopic views

Fancy Ink Stands Novelties in Cigar Sets
Novelties in Bronze and Plush Whisk Holders Hammocks

Cabinet Photo Frames lotest styles I X L Pocket Knives
Toy Printing Presses Amateur Photographic Outfits

Latest Styles in Ladies Artistic Stationery
SETS OF BOOKS sucli as Thackeiys Works Scotts

Waverly Novels Geo Eliotfs Works Dickens
Shakespear Irving Temi3rson and others which

We Guarantee to Sell at Eastern Prices
Holiday Gift Books in Large Variety Chatter Box Nursery

Zig Zag Journeys St Nicholas Baby Hood Littleones
Annual Babys First Step Jingles and Joys Merry- -

Go Bound Tug of War Series etc etc etc Lip- -
pencotts and Raphael Tuck Sons series

of Choice Booklets

WW BroHWMteys ART IfELTffiS in --Xmas Ms
Sheet Music Music Books Music Boxes Song Folios Music

Instructors Guitar and Violin Strings and many
things suitable for a nice present

Gail and Examine Goods Prices before purchasing elsewhere

THE HAWAIIAN NEWS CO
Successors to J II Sorer

25 MERCHANT ST J248 4t HONOU3XTT

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Book and Job Printing Establishment

27 Merchant Street Honolulu H I

i K lb
JW5 SuS ST

cncral 2tfwcrtiscnicnt5

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Firo Insurance Company

OP HAMBURG

BUIDIXOSMERCnAXmSfcrDltX
Fire on tho not favorable terms

A jfAEOEK
IXM ly Agent for the lUwalUn Islands

ORIENT

OF nAttTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884

Takes rlsts against To or Damage by Fire
ou Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Fnm
ltnrc on favorable terms A JAEGER

1213 lr Agent for ITmraiian Island

o33navt Aisr XiXiOVJ
Marine Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

e or t tct jxt a
Conoral Insurance Company

Th 3 above Insurance Companies have estab-
lished

¬

a General Agency here and the nnder
signcd General Agents are authorized to take

Rink1 ngntimt the Snuffers ol the Seas
at the Mot Kcnaonnblc Hntcs nnd on
the iloit Favorable Terms
1181 ly F A SCIIAEFERi CO General Acts

WASHINGTON
AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Auets Jan 1st 1884 - 8159555034

Takes Risks nnlnst Loss or Damage by Fire
on iiuimin8iercuanaiie jmeDlnervan Fnrn- -
itnre on favorable terms JAEGER

ViK ly

Mh

gVSlsffi5SS Xllr INSURANCE COMRANVT

CnMtal

Agent Islands

OF LONDON EN GLAND

3AsmaLXi i

d
A

A JAEGER Aent Is
Hot

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
xnroij XAIVGX3 COM3Ca JJ 1iT

OF STETTIN

established - 1845

Krlchsiiinrlii 9000000

The niulcrslijned bavins heen appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risk8 aainst Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise rrodnce
Suijar MilUtc on thi mot favorable terms

LOSSEb PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY¬

ABLE HERE
II HIEArEXSOII2s3rTEl

1211 ly At Wilder C01

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Fands - - - - 3000000

Thn agent of lhi Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce tho Hates of Life Insnranco
In this country to a minimum rate without

any extra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
lands

Amonc tho principal attaching to a
Life Policy In the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Pojiclc
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without
of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreicn Travel
and Residence H DAVIES

S3 3m AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Inauranoo Agonts

Now England Mutual Ins Co

Aotna Fire

JlQENTS roriTuc- -

Life

BOSTOX- -

OP HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1193

-- OF

OF 8ANFRANCISC- O-

HOBTH BRITISH AND

Insurance Company
LOJIDOX

forllawallan

forthenawn

advantages

OF

1603
UttOVRCZeoTTUZ Cojjpaktab at Dec 31 1886
l Anthomed Capital 300OC0O
S Subscribed 25000003 Paidnp 615 000Pire Fund and Reserves as at 3ttDecember Ifc89 I 788 IP--LIfeand Annnity Funds loii8 Kevenne Flro Branch 123HRevenue Life Annuity Branches 653006

ED HOFPSCHIAEGER CO
ilSl ly Agents for tte Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - -
NET
CLAIMS PAID

5141189441

BERLIN

FIRE

deduction

THEO

Insurance Company

MEBCAMTILE

ESTABLISHED

INCOME
- 3i161000

- - aoooooo
- - 88714000

threibfean stneJ in Honolnlaor
Hawaiian and the nndersiTted areprepared to write rUka ajpijnrt

FIRE ON BUILDINGS

aiERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Dwelling- - Rlsba --

KlKttJAlUr Detached dwrllfafft andcoatenUr P free Jeawinlnms in advance Iosse promptly adJafd and payable heren888lE BISHOP CO

mm ainmrwiy

general SUrcertiscmcntg

Boston Board of UndcrwritcrSf --v

CENTS for the Hawaiian Islands jA
ISO ly C BREWER CO -

Philadelphia Hoard or Underwriters
for the Hawaiian IslandAGENTS C BREWER CO

SBAniUUiSGlE nUEMES
Fire Insurance Company

The undersign cdhaxins been appoir ted Agents
of the abore Company are preparer to insure
risks against Croon Jtone and Orick Balld
Inpi and on Ilcrcltandlsc stored therein
on the most faroraole term For particulars
apply at the office of P A SCHAEPER CO

9T ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea RIvoriS Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
mo Hawaiian isianus inc nnuersiRteu uenerai
Agents arc anthotized to tcko
Rishs ofoinst tho Danger of tho Soaa

JLTTUE

Most Roasonnhlo Rates and on the
Moat Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO

IJMlr Agent for the Hanailan Islands

Xiistixniice Notice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marino In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in ¬

structions to Jtcdnce tbo Jlntes of Insur ¬

ance between Honolulu and Ports in the Pacific- -

and Is now prepared to issne Policies at the
lowest rates with a special reduction on frcicut
per steamers THEO HDAT1B3
im ly Agent Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
-- OF SEW TOR- K-

Cisu Assets DECV311SST - - SUSKWKI68

3 Policies Issued ou tho Life Term Life
and Endowment Plan

S K HOSE
ISIS ly Oenreal Acent Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

-n- ARTFORD CONNECTICUT

iNconroratKu 1810

Total Asst Jan 11388 528864397

tIiPtUbrhcaauncy at Honolnlo lotads- - J undersigned Is prepnredtanccent risks airalnat m niutMerchandise Fnnilture MflChlnprv on tiiMnt
iavoraoio terms

arable here
9 6m

Losses promptly adjusted and
VJ i UKUUEKAgent forthe Hawaiian Islands

TRAWS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HAMBUB- G-

Capital of the Co and Reserve Retellsmarks 0 000 000Capital their Rc Insnrance Compsnio10lBOooo

TotaI Reichraarl 107030000

WORTH GSRIWAN
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HA3IBUH- G-

Capital of the Co Reserve Reichs- -
inarKs m g 3K0 0CO

Capital their He Insurance Companies 35ooo0oo

Total - Reichttnarfeg 18SH000

The undersigned General Agents of theabovothree companies for the Hawaiian Islands aroprepared to Insnre Buildings Furniture Mer ¬
chandise nnd Produce Machinery it linvSnsarand Rice Mills and vessels the har ¬
bor against loss or damage by flro on the mostfavorable terras HHACKFELD CO

IVJJ ly

Metropolitan Market

BULxlst Stzreet

Choicest Meats
- FHOil -

Finest Herds

6 J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED SHORT NOTICE

AKD AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

--AIl Meats dellrercd from this Market ore
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing by
means of Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Re¬
frigerator Meat so treated reUIaa all its juicy
pMpertlef and Is guaranteed to keep longeralter delivery than Ireshly kllled meat

1238 3m

Wing Wo Tai Co
Impottew and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American
and European Goods

By late arrlra have received fresh stocks In
AH kinds of Tea White and Colored Slattincj Japanese Screens Flower Pota
Camphor Trunks WiUe Silks

Pongee 8k Silk IJandkerchlefs ManilaHgr quality etc 1333 tf

E GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII -
-- N B DMJ Pmt Couxctzo --si
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THE KEYSTONE LICENSE

Mnndatuus to Issue License to the Key- -
stone Saloon Itcfugcil Decision by

L JnUne Dole Gle the Minister BIs

J rrctlon
Judge Dole on 8d inst filed a second

decision in the Keystone Saloon license
matter His former decision over ruled
the demurrer of the respondent the Min ¬

ister of the Interior to the alternative
order to issue the license or show cause
vrhj- - lie should not lo so William E
Chilton and Uenry Bradley petitioners
for the writ had allesed that they were
owners or tenants inramon of the Key ¬

stone premises tliat from Aug 22 1S7S

till Mar 12 1SBS these premises were
continuously used for retail liquor selling
under licenses from the Minister of the
Interior that during the whole of that
time the premises were owned by one or
both of the plaintiffs that over 3000

v had been spent in litting the place up as
i ft gjjiisaioon uinia license nau been again
sH 5iPPlieii or W1 fee tendered bnt that

i
Jwpsuch application has been refused solely

1 on the ground that the respondent has
J decided to issue no more such licenses in

Honolulu and that by such refusal
plaintiffs are denied their legal rights
ote

C

To the alternative order the Minister
respondent filed his answer denying
that his sole reason for refusing the li-

cense
¬

had been his decision to issue no
more such licenses He gives as reasons
for such refusal that the premises are on
the corner of two of the principal streets
which on account of having the principal
dry goods stores are much irequented by
ladies and children that the building
projects beyond the general line of Fort
street and its doors open directly on the
sidewalks that the other business in-

terests
¬

of the locality have suffered from
the contiguity of this saloon and to-

gether
¬

with the ladies and children
frequenting those streets are entitled
to the use of the Ministers discre-
tion

¬

in protecting them from such an
establishment at that point that there
is another saloon in the same block
within 250 feet and several other
saloons within a radius of 700 feet that
a petition had been received against
granting the licsnse from many of the
property holders in the vicinity and
other residents and so on Evidence
had moreover been given showing that
complaints had been frequent against
this saloon on account of its locality and
from bein rendered noisy by drunken
men particularly when warships are in
port

The Court in taking the case up be ¬

gins with the question as to the discre-
tion

¬

of the Minister of the Interior
From the wording of the statute viz

The Minister of the Interior shall have
the jKwer to grant licenses to retail
spirituous liquors etc Judge Dole rea-
sons

¬

that the Minister is left discretion
but only on behalf of clear public inter-
ests

¬

or the superior rights of third
parties He concludes thus

Having decided that the law gives
the Minister of the Interior a discretion
in the matter it is not for the Court to
joss upon the sufficiency of the reasons
of the respondent for refusingthe license
in question further than to ascertain
whether he exercised a real discretion
in the matter that is a conclusion
based upon public grounds which he
had a right to consider as an executive
officer sworn to execute the law or
whether lie acted arbitrarily from
caprice or prejudice and I consider an
officer under the circumstances may act
from lofty public motives and still be
outside of his discretion as for instance
if he should refuse such a license be-
cause

¬

he believed all traffic in liquor to
be injurious to the public The grounds
upon which the respondent claims to
have acted have been stated above and
I consider that there are among them
reasons which may properly appeal to
the official discretion of the respondent

The complaint is therefore dismissed
with costs

A S Hartwell for the plaintiff Attor-

ney-General C W Ashford for the
respondent

IMPROVING QUARANTINE

Alteration anil Ktforiu in lrogress
Isolation 3Iaile Ies ltepiigiaiit than
llcfort

Considerable alterations and repairs
hare bear initiated at the Quarantine
Station across the bay Although every-
body

¬

may desire that however hospi ¬

table the quarters may be made they
may yet long have to waste their sweet-

ness
¬

on the desert air still the Board of
Health has realized that the time for
making comfortable incoming passengers
unfortunately subjected to quarantine is
not when the emergency is present but
now when there is no threatened occa-
sion

¬

for guarding our gates against the
introduction of pestilence -

The main building for the accommo-
dation

¬

of regular passengers is being
moved further inland on the island to a
knoll by the side of the main road where
it will have a better exposure to health
civing breezes It will also be awavj
from the immigrant barracks and wliat- -

T ovpr distnstfifnl associations or rnncnmi- -
t tants mav attach thereto All the build

ings unconnected with the immigration
service are to be arranged in some kind
of regular order along the road Among
others the small pox hospital used when
only a few infected cases arc in hand
will be given a better location than at
present

Besides change of location the main
quarantine hospital is to be thor-
oughly

¬

rehabilitated the conditions
aimed at being not far below those of
quite a respectable hotel Instead of
three large apartments as now the whole
building in dimensions over a hun ¬

dred feet by about twenty four feet will
be subdivided into chambers of eight
feet by twelve feet opening out to ver
andas running the whole length on the
sides Iti the center a commodious din-

ing
¬

room will be situated A new roof
of corrugated iron will be put on the
building All sanitary requisites will be
made as perfect as possible Improve-
ments

¬

that may be required to the immi-
gration

¬

quarantine will not be overlooked
in the work of renovation

Both written and verbal comments on
Jtidc Doles decision on the demurrer in
tap Keystone saloon case have been de
claedly premature That preliminary
pronouncement simply went as far as to
reqmre tlfat the Alinister of the Interior
should show public cause for the exer ¬

cise of his discretion against this particu
ar saloon

PROGRESS IN POSTAL MATTERS

Reference has been made on a former
occasion to a suggestion of the desirabil-
ity

¬

of establishing closer postal relations
between this country and the United
States with a material reduction in the
rates of postage The following article
from the N Y Independent one of the
ablest journals published in the East
shows that the idea is receiving favora
ble consideration in influential quarters
on the other side of the water

There are reasons why a lower rate of
postage like that lately made by treaty
with Mexico would be desirable with all
loreign countries mere are special rea-
sons

¬

for a reduction to the Hawaiian Is-

lands
¬

Americans form the greater part
of the permanent foreign population of
the Islands Many of them are living and
working in honorable labors where their
parents and grandparents spent their
lives Their local attachment does not
interfere with their interest in America
and their American kindred mem-
bers

¬

of their families are passing
and repassing between their land
and ours It would be a grateful re-
cognition

¬

of their patriotism to lighten
the expense of their American corres-
pondence

¬

and to enlarge their circle of
friends who can keep up the exchanges
of friendship A greater circulation of
American literature there is possible and
desirable English is becoming widely
known among the native islanders
Leading boarding schools use it exclu-
sively

¬

in teaching Their pupils on re
turning home should be encouraged to
keep up their knowledge and use of the
language If our periodicals for youth
and for adults could circulate there as
cheaply as here it would benefit the
native as well as the American residents
Tt would help to complete among them
that work of civilization and enlighten ¬

ment for which our country has already
obtained so much of merited praise If
a liberal postal policy should in time en-
large

¬

somewhat our literary market the
mercantile gain to us would be surpassed
by the educational good done to
them Cheaper postage would cost
the Government very little The
mails are sent from San Francisco
thirteen times a year by Honolulu
steamer thirteen times by the Australian
line and once in a while by a steamer
for China The weight of mails is not a
great item in a ships cargo There
ought not to be much extra expense for
any possible increase of mail matter that
might follow more popular rates of post ¬

age And as to the shrinkage of revenue
the whole sum now received in the
United States from postage to the Islands
must be small as their total population
is only about 70000 only that of a modera-

te-sized city The cost of cheap post-
age

¬

therefore could not lie much and
might be nothing The Ilawaiians
though a small community have impor ¬

tant relations to all the Polynesian race
While England and Franceare associat-
ed

¬

with the United States in guarantee-
ing

¬

their independence we are tlieir
nearest neighbors and are especially
charged with neighborly privileges and
duties It seems as if Americans who
are interested in the Hawaiian Islands
might reasonably ask that the two
countries should be brought into a closer
postal union

Julwiiscmrnts
5 -

VALUE OF ADVERTISING

IMPORTANT THINGONE advertisers should understand
is that they should advertise to get cus-

tomers
¬

An advertiser shocld place bia
announcement where it will reach the raeu
who buy his wares and in this respect the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE ss an unequalsd
icediam for its readers re the principal
consumers not only for all kinds of mer¬

chandise bat are traders as well 1216

TO PLANTERS

RECENTLY IMPROVEDHAVING oar contraction of
2 KolIer Mills as also the slat feeding mechan ¬

ism for same with very satlstactory result we
are now prepared to contract for that class of
machinery at short notice We baye patterns on
hand for 40x6In 3iCCin 32xGln SOxCOin

30xiin SCxSlln sizes of rollers steel shafting
and steel gearing throughout with any desired
type of engine or tbey can be driven from
engine in use on 3 Itoll Mill by compounding
the same thereby economizing steam Results
ender equal coditioxs guaranteed uxscn
PA5SED byanyozHEB construction or system of
7ZEDISG

J X S WILLIASIS

Ant Klsdon Iron and Locomotive Works

12l21J tf i San Francisco

The Hisdqn
Iron and Locomotive Works

Comer of Deal and Howard Streets

San Francisco California

TV IITATLOB Presldant
ESMOOKE Superintendent

Builders of Sieam Machinery
In all its branches

Steunboat Steamship Land Engine Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete
with hulls ot wood iron or composite

OBDIXABY ESGIXES compounded when ad
Ylsable

STEAM LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con
trncied with reference to the trade In which

they are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAR MIIX3 and Sugar Making Machinery
made after tne most approved plans Also all
noueriron mote connected therewith

WATEB PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size made In suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on the

round
HXDBATJL1C niVETlXG Boiler Work and Water

Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraullorivetiag machinery that quality of
rork being far superior to hand work

SHIP WORE Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winche Air and Circulating Pump made
after the most appro Ted plans

BOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacini
Coast of the Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for Irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Talve Motion superior to any other
pump

J X S tVilllaius Honolulu
Boam 2ta 3 npstairs SpieckO Block

ll 3ra Arent for the Havn Islands

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY DECEMBER 11 1S88
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HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS
ra o xr g ss 3ar

AT THE

OPULAB MILLINI HOUSE
104 Fort Street Honolulu H

iST S SAC5S - PEOPBIETOB
We have just opened a Large Variety of Fancy Novelties suitable for

CHRISTMAS NEW YEARS PRESENTS
Which we will offer at BED BOCK PRICES

PLTJSH TOILET CASES assorted colors consisting of Comb Brush
and Looking Glass at 5225 anil upwards

PLUSH TOILET and ZtfANICUHE SETS COMBINED all complete at
450 and upwards

PLTJSH GLOVE and HANDKERCHIEF BOXES from 275 per Set
and upwards

PLUSH COLLAR and CUFR BOXES at 8125 per Set and upwards
PLUSH JEWEL CASES at 125 and upwards
PLUSH MJSTICUItE SETS at 125 and upwards
PLUSH WHISK BROOM HOLDERS at 125 and upwards
PLUSH PERFUME STANDS at 2 and upwards
SMOKERS OUT FIT at 250 per Set
PLUSH HANDKERCHIEF and GLOVE BOXES in Sets at 275 -

PLUSH WORK BOXES all complete at 125 and upwards
PLUSH HAND GLASSES at 50 cents and upwards
FINE TOILET 3IIRRORS in New Designs and Fancy Frames
FANCY METAL MATCH SAFES and ORNAMENTS

Immense Assortment of
Hand Sacnels Fancy Purses and Tans

SEW DESIUSS IX Paacy Plush Tabic Scarfs and Taolo Covors
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs in white and eolored
White Initial Handkerchiefs i dozen in a box

Gents Fine Linen Htlkfs in fancy boxes 1 doz in a box

Special Inducements for the Holidays Only
Colored Border Ladies Handkerchiefs Gots a dozen

Ladies Balbriggan Hose silk clocked full finish 25cts a pair
Ladies Chemises at iOcts each

Extra Fine Victoria Lawn 10 yards in a piece 1

Fine Damask Linin Towels 5 for 1

Ladies Merino Vests only 40cts
THESE PRICES ARE FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ONLY

liS Sra

CASTLE fe COOKE J
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LABGE STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS
Especially selected to meut the demands of

Planters Sugar W and Mechanics
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-
scribe

¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS FELT MIXTURE
Th bPANDABD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Pearl Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FEANKLYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goos and iTechanics Tools

Files J3ars7r UPleno es sstio- -

A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

sr For the rest call and see for yourself 233 im

tTTOi
At the old Stand No 8 Kaahizmanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plunibiiig5 in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

T Jsf

9

CncleSani Medallion Kichmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand Prize
Now Iiival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Queen Panseyfc Army itangesSragna Char
terBnck Superior Magnet Osceola Almeda Eclipae Charter Oat Kimble Inwood and
Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilera ror Banges Granite Iron Ware
isioeel iiatedand Llatn

Galvanized Iron37ater Pipe all sizes
AND LAID 01T AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe

House F UJCIELlTl 1 Tl GrOOds
ALL KINDS

KPBBEK HOSE ALL SIZES AND GKADES

lift and Force Pnmps Cistern Pomps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper heet Lead

Lead PipeTin PlateWater Cio3ot33Iarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

ChandeHers Lamps and Lanterns Etc

W 4

czma oa cap
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for every form of

SKIN BLOOD

DISEASE
PEOM

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
TvISnQmiN Q nriroRS nnmiUatlnir Erun rtrrnCCTlV RESOLVEST the new Blood
XJ tlon Itcnlag and Burning Skin Tortnn L fler Dlarttlc and Aperient cleanses tbe Blood
Loathsome Bores and every specie of Itchlnpand TenplraUon of all ImpurlUe and Polionsut
Bcalj- - Pimply Inherited Scrofaloaj and Syphi
litic DUcascs o the Blood Skin and Scalp with
Loss of Hair from infancy to old azo are cured by
Ccncciu Rejolttxt the new Blood rnrifler
Internally and Ccncunx and CrncrcA Soap the
great fctaa lttm csa neauuncr cxicrnaiiy

Itchlnp nnd Buraln Skin DIscaici
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwoman Itch
Itchlnz and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to tiotn Bexea instantly relieved oy a warm oatn

Scrotal SkIc

rarl

Files

It

clears

Ilcers ¬

Hair

Skin Cure Tnl Toilet from U
daily with thrceVoses of Baby

Ilcat IUjhM 303- -will Itching Diseases of Skin and
Ecalp when all other means oura ivougu uyi- - w i

A Popular Work on the Skin
with Engraved 1lates is wrapped about the
soLvrXT Also ono hundretl eol
emnly sworn to before the British Consul which
repeat this story I have been a terrible Batterer
tor years worn dimisi ot tho Skin and Blood
hare been obliced to shun public places reason
of disfiguring humors hare had the best phy
slclans hae spent of dollars and got
no uiiui j uie ituticura kemeduj
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
as pnro as a childs Send for onr sixty four page
book llow to Cure Skin Diseases Vddrcss

ILkwjiLUi CoxsioxrE
Benson Smith Co

B P

iL

N lrB
oa

Element ami thus remove the CAUSE Hems
cures ipeedily and

the Great Skiv Ccjus a
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching tai

the Skin and Scalp of Damon
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Sores and Wounds re
stores the and beautifies the Skin

Cutlcura Soap an cxqnlslto Skin BcantUer
Cctictoa the repeated prepared Ccrtccnl

DUeas HnCCTICCIU KrsoLVrST
speedily euro the Skin Blemishes ftlckly

absolutely fall

Ke
Testimonials

by
my

hundreds
rcuei useu

Honolulu

Cntlcnra atedielnal

Cntlcnra aro the only reat BboJ
Purifiers and Skin Bcautiners freo from mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other mineral or veje
table polon whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely

by tne --Vjaiyticai unemiss o ma ou oi

For Sale by all retail chemists and wholesale
druszists and dealers In medicine tbe
world Ccticciu SO cent per box large boxes

100 Ccticuba SoArSS cents
tso Soap 15 cents Cptjcuiu IlEsot rxxT
per bottle

Prepared bt tun
1otter Drug Chemical Co ltoton lfV

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY
Corner Fort A ilercliant Sts Honolulu Islands

GEXERAL AGENTS
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS AND COLLECTORS ESTATE CTRE

AND LIFE INSURANCE
AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS OF
5Ks ml Acconnts accurately kept and properly adjnstcil

will receive pecIal attention and returns madf
ItiiiTCj nsicIsijr si IHcords searched and correct Abstracts of Title furc Iu
Icsitl Iuneiits tfc Inpcrs of every description carefully dran anfl hindnm r cti

niil in all laninage fn central use in this
Kent Jstnlc lioasat and told Taxes paid an d safely insured
Houses iottiios ICooiits Ofliccn ninl lriul leased and rented and re coiit- -

Tire anil Life effected in first class Insurance
Custom House HiiiiifSH transacted uith accuracy and dispatch
I onus at uornlile llntrsIriveriisenuiilg mid Subscriptions solicited for Publisher
Any Article or sold on most favorable terras
mei lslniil rlers will receive attention

All Business entrusted to our care will receive prompt and
faithful attention at moderate charges

Bavins bad an extensive business for over twenty live year n New York ltj and
elsewhere we feel to attend to all business of an intricate and nalnre or
requiring tact and discretion and solicit a trial
J2T 271

OT T

flM lv

Just to hand from per

f -

Tooth Violo

Oil

of Meat

permanently economically

Dlscharginc

IUjiubite
Indispensable

Mnjrnlflccnt Kcmwllea

throughout

CtmctnLiSiuv

llawn

REAL
AGENTS CUSTOM HOUSE

LOAX

follecllutis promptly
Specially

Copying Trmisliitin Kingdom
Property

Insurance Companies

McKotiiiteil

pnrchaed
particular

experience
competent complicated

respectfully
Telephone

T

BUSINESS AGENCY

STER CO

direct Europe

Gosnells Sherry Toothpaste Gosnells Brushes Gosnells

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume

Jewsbury Srowns Tooth Paste
Huile Antiaue

Pinauds Philicome
Pinauds Hongroise

Ploaline
Rowlands Macassar

Saunders Face Powder

Liebigs Extract

HalUsills

AND

Inflammation

assachosetts

BUSINESS

HAWAIIAN

Pinauds

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

Espie Cigaretes Apollinarls Water Frledrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line o Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Surope

AGENTS FOR

P Lorillards Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRAITOIT STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GKEtfGER ALE SODA WATER
LEMONADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

GOODS RECEIVED BY ETERY STEA3IER

HOLLISTER CO
1233 3x

-
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Arrivals from foreign ports for the past
week bars been the barks Ceylon and At
lanta from Port Townjena the barkentine
EH a frotn Boreka and the berk lad
Larapsoa from Sua Francisco The briean
tine AV G Irwin for San Francisco has
been the oaly departure op to this writing

Secmpts from oatports have iacladed
12097 bags sugar and S0S3 bacs rice

Holiday trade has not jet become active
bat displays can hardly be pronounced
rend An art sale at auction resetted in
several nictates being bousat by prominent
residents

Arson the heavy buyers at their ceneral
coods sale the auctioneers Cud both
Portuguese and Chinese in laxse propor-
tion

¬

PORT OF HONOLULU H I

YKKIVALS

Mosdai Dec S

Sehr Murv frow Hanalei
Sab Mm AVahiae from Hamakua Ha-

waii
¬

ArabtCwloo Carfeottn 94 days from
rort Towasend

Sehr Manuokswsi irora Koolau
TtJEHAY Dee J

SebrJCaaikiwoBrlfroat Kohsla
Stair Kaala Underwood from AVaianae

aad AVafedes
5ebr Lavinia from Eva

WmEULV Dec 5
Ajb ikt Etta Hansen 22 days from

B8rkn
Haw bk Ldv Lampeon Sodergren 14

daw frow Saa Franetsoo
Stmr C R Bishop Le Claire from circuit

Oahu
Thoesbat Dec C

Bgiwe AV G Irwin McCottoch for San
Frandsoo

Staar Viva for Molokai and Maui
Star Kaala Underwood for AVaialua

aad AVaianae at 9 a at
Sehr KautfceaenK for Kohala

Feiday Dee 7

Star W G Hall Chaney from Maai and
Hawaii

Swar Kaala Underwood from A aianae
and WsMalna

Sehr Mokcola from Ewa Oahu
Sckr Heeia from Walanae
Star J A Cummins Neilson from Koo- -

Satcevy Dec e

Star J A Cannulas NeUsoa from Koo
lae

- Star Kwa from Ewa
SiatrAVaialeale CampbeUf rom Kilauen

and Hanalei
Slmr James Makee Macaulay from

Kapaa
Stmr Xokohi McGregor from Molokai
Sehr Haleakala from Pepeekeo
Am bk Atalanta Anderson2S days from

Port Townsend
Suxbay Dec 9

Stmr Likelike Davies from Kahului
Star Mikahla Freeman from Kauai

DEPAKTUKES
Mo9AT Dec 3

Star Kflaoea Hon Cameron for Hauia
ktta Hawaii 5 p in

Star Mokolh McGregor for Molokai
6 pa

Star Kaala Laderwood for AVaianae
anAVaHlaa9am

Star J A Cummins Neilson for Koolau
fanScbr Sarah and Elba for Koolau

Sehr KawaOani for Koolau
TtrssaAY Dec 4

Scar Mary for Hanalei
Star Kinas Loreosen for Maui and

UBWSa
Star Iiktttke Darie for Kahclui 5

p m
Stmr Lehua dark for Hamakua and

H3o at 5 pm
Star Mikahaht Freeman far Kaoaiat

5 pm
Star Waioleai doapbt for Kilauea

and Hamki at if a
Star James Xikw MscaeUtv for Ka

paa 5 pm
Sckr Kawaiiani for Koolau
Scbr Kaiubow for Koolau
Sckr Mile Morris for Kooiau
Sehr Heea for Kookiu

AVkbxeiDay Dec 5
Sckr KawaiUni for Kooiac
Sckr Laraia for Ewa Oahu
Sckr Maanokawai for Koofatn
Sckr Maiwakiae for Hamakua

TncaaY Dec 3
Star Aira frea Maui
Sehr Mokaola from Ewa Oahu

Fsiby Dec 7

Star C R Bbkop Le Claire for circuit
of Oaht 9 a a Satcsday Dec S

Sckr Moknota for Ewa

Vesel In 1ort froui foreign lorts
CSS Alert J D Graham Caliao S A
Bfc AV B Godfrey Dabel Naaaimo B C
SaipJ C PSogef Kruse Bremen
BkKalakaua Henderson Tahiti
Bktne S N Castle Hubbard San Francisco
Bgtne Matautc Najee Howland Isiand
Bk Escort Waterhouse Hongkong
Bktne Discovery McNeil San Francisco
Bk Ceylon Calhoun it Townsend
BkLadv Lampsonodergren SFrancisco
BktEUa Hansen Humboldt
Bk Atalanta Anderson Port Townsend

Vessel KxpecteJ
Tseb

trtim Iorelsn
Bee

HEMSCooquestXaiK Jan
H B M S HvactatfaCniise Xov
Bk J D Brewer Bostoa Feb
Scbr Aana JSaa FranctseoNov
ShipDtiascore Liverpool Dec
BrS S Sao Mateo LadHllagkgDec

30

31

Bklvr ew lork Dec 23
Brgt Larifee SonFranciscoDec 3
Brgt H Douglas San FranctscoNor 20
BkJAKinc Paget Socnd Dec 5
Am yacht Gisco TahttL Dec S5
SSAastraiia san Francisco Dec 11
RMSSZeaUtfJbt Colonies Dec 15
HMSS Maripoa San Francisco Dec 22
Bk Sonoma San Francisco Dec
Bkt AV H Dimoad Son Francisco Dec 22
Tern W Bowne San Francisco Dec 24
BkGNVacox Bremen Msv 4
Tern J Ford San Pedro Dei 21
Tera North Prt TwnsenLDec 1

Kgcelpt of 1rodnce for the Week
Btgssagar BagsrieevUpSE

Sckr Rainbow
SehrMBe Morrt
SchrSiEfka
Scbr Josepbine
Scbr MoiwahiBe WWS

Stmr Kaala
Stmr C B Biibop
SesrLavima
SchrMoksoU
Scbr Mekaata
Stmr AV G HaS 4221
Strar LtkeSke SJI7
Strar Mtkaruua IS4t
StmrMokotfi - C9J
SaarJas Makee SI
Strar AVaialeale
Star Cummins 120J
Stmr Kaala
StrarEwa

WSerefrom

373

m
99

120
1424
HKO
2S
2S0

ei
14

is
500

Ports

KO

S3S
22

325

2i

20

3
3

31

G

25

S

C

3i

The Ameiicaa tarkentine EHa Captain
Hansen arrived December 5th 22 days
from HnmboMtBay California with 230
00 feet lumber for Messrs Lewers

Gcote Eeports hayins experienced fine
weather the entire passage The Etta is
dooced near the Oceanic Steamship Com¬

panys wharf

fflssaccJSpwaaMBi

lASSENGKKS

ARRIVALS

From AVaialua per stmr C It Bishop
Dee 5 Mrs M Reohokalole aad many
others

From Waialua and AVaianae per stmr
Kaala Dee S Dr J Brodie Mr Phillips
Mr Buholtx Mr Holt and several others

From San Francisco per bark Lady
Lampoon Dec 5 AV I Alexander Jr I
D Baldwin F Hofileng and wife and L
Imley

From Hawaii and Alatti per stmr AV G
Hall Deo 7 From Volcano Captain
Adand It N T Rain Walker From way
ports His Majesty th King His Honor i

H B Atkin- - J F Colimai II E M Alexan-
der

¬

Fred U Hayselden J Aloorhead I II
Sherwood C Mwnecke J K Xahale Airs
AV C Achi Mrs J Alapat G Jones Mrs G
AV C Jones ami 4 children Misses Louisa

o

sfi i a3
Ahoy Mrs Davis AV S Captam J i ca lal at start
Itos Sam Parkr Kuihelani Mks W EDEsDAT JJeCMarr AV M Pomrov V J Ordwav J

o
E Bisboi Maj A Rosa Paul Seu Seven and ioneitures for drunk
AT reward C C Coleman Mrs enness make up the days business to

Dickson and 135 deck and gather with one case by
lepers- - i consent

fromivanaa perstmr James iakeeiec Dec ti
S FJiwieu Jirs ttuaw --Mrs rnnnps - MSfts Hrnntpnnp nrp WPiand 2 children and 17 deck passengers

From AVaianae and Waialua per stmr
Kaala Dec 5 Hon H A AVidemann
Perry Mrs Livingstone and 30 deck pas ¬

sengers
From Kahului and way ports per stmr

Likelike Dec 9 His Ilohor Chief Justice
A F Judd Hon AV O Smith Hon II F
Baldwin C II Dickey JHS Knlco Mow
Lee J K Hanuna Lau Chong E Guild J
AV Pratt Miss Jane Hare Misses Dayton
CJ J Lucas II More CaptLH Hubbard
M A Gonsalves J as Hunt Jas AVelsh A
Lucas Judge D Davton and wife J A Has
singer M Grossman AV G Ashley Z K
Mevers and wife Mrs J Johnson Miss
Richie Miss McC3ndless A Gartenberg C
J McCarthy Geo Stratemever M X Ken-
nedy

¬

C AVZiegler P A Dias J Kidwell F
Gem F Harrison and wife Misses Sott
2 Hon F Hustace and wife Miss AVanl

F Lewis J L Torbert Mrs Hebbard Miss
Torbert F AValdron C T AVilder AV C
AVilder jr Prof II Berger H Smith Thos

J H Bruns AVH McLean Marshal J U
Soper A P Peterson C nope
Yune E D Baldwin Maj Gen Cunliffe H
STregloan J RubensteinrD II Davis
Katsura L A Choy ESuhr members of
the Royal Hawaiian Band 31 and 43 deck
passengers

From Kauai per stmr Mikahala Dec 0
Caut L II Ahlborn C Borchgrevink and

wife A Lindsav J A Cunningham C AV

Spitz E KopkeH Isenberg H Hoffmann
C Bertelmann jr C Seholr Miss M Forbes
Miss Ana AVeber and 40 deck passengers

DETAKTVnES

For San Francisco per brigt V G Irwin
Dec C AV Kendall

For Maui and Hawaii
Dec 4 For Aolcano Mr Wormington J
AV AVebster F AVilding Capt Ciuney For
Hilo and way ports His Honor Chief
Justice A F Judd His Ex Hon L A Thurs-
ton

¬

II M AVhitney Rev SE Bishop Paul
Necmann C X Soeneer Col A V Ashford
Hon AV O Smith Major A Rosa G P
AVilder and wife AV E Rowell AV M
Pomrov Geo AV J AVrijrht and
wife JF Colburn F Banker AV II Mc-

Lean
¬

Rev Father James Major Sam
Parker AVBurlowitz and about SO deck
passengers

For Kauai per stmr Mikahala Dec 4
His Ex Jona Austin Dr Kimushura D
Trask Miss Louisa Kaluna O Larsen O
Smith Mis Aastinud 50 deck passengers

For Maui per steamer Likelike Dec 4
J A Rodanex J AV Pratt Miss Jane Hare
Mi s Davton J Lucas J M McChesney
Robt More Capt L II Hubbard M A Gon
salves James Hunt James AVelsh Albert
Lucas Dr R B AVtlltauis Judge Dayton
and wife J A Hassinger ME Grossman

G Z Meters and wife Mrs II number built steel
Johnson Miss Richie Mvs McCaiitiless
RM A Gartenberg Chas J Mc-
Carthy

¬

P G C Stratemever M
N Kennedy C AV Ziegler P A Dias John
Kidwell Frank Gertr Fretl Harrison and
wife Misses Nott 2 Miss Ward Fred
Lewis J L Torbert Mrs Hebbard Miss
Torbert F AValdron C T AVilder AVC
AVilder Jr A AV Richardson Prof H
Berger Henrv Smith Thos Llovd Thos
R Lucas MaW JD Holt JC White J
Riele- - members of theRoval Hawaiian l

Band and about 40 deek passengers

aUlVVlXG NOTES

The Haw S S San Mateo arrived at
Hongkong November 18 from Singapore

American tern North is now due at
Kahului Maui from the Sound with
lumber

The bark Alden Bcsse is still at Kahului
Maui She will leave within a fortnight
with sugar for San Francisco

The barkentine Ella after unloading
lumber here will leave for Kahului Mam
to load sugar for San Francisco

Our San Francisco re-
ports

¬

the barkentine AV H Dimond enter-
ing

¬

port at noon on November 21st
The schooner Liholiho which left here on

Tuesday November 26th with cool for
Puaaluu Hawaii had not arrived there
when the steamer AV GHall left last
Thursday December Cth

The American brigantine Geo H Doug ¬

lass arrived at Kahului Maui last Mon-
day

¬

about 21 days from San Francisco
with general merchandise for the Sprock¬

ets ville Sugar Plantation
The tern AV S Bowne and the bark CD

Bryant were to leave San Francisco for
Honolulu oa or about December d Cap-
tains

¬

Blubm and Lee will have a race and
both are confident of success

The American brigantine G Irwin
Captain J E McCalloch sailed December
6th for San Francisco with 44S bags sugar
2A4S bags rice and 110 barrels molasses
The cargo was valued at 410545

Captain L Hubbard of the barken-
tine

¬

S N- - Castle left on Tuesday by the
steamer Likelike on a visit to thePaia
Sngrar Plantation He was accompaniei
by Mr Bieley who pats a visit to his sister

The new American bark S C Allen 655
tons register for the Hawaiian trade un-
der

¬

command of Captain Thompson ar-
rived at Melbourne about the latter part of
September from Boston whkh latter port
she left on Jane 27th

The American bark Atalanta Captain
Andrew Anderson arrived on Saturday
December Stb 2Sdavs from Port Town
send AV T with nearly XQJXO feet lum-
ber

¬

for Messrs-- Lewers Cooke aad was
docked at the Fort Street wharf Experi ¬

enced heavy weather almost the entire
passage The bark J A King was to
leave a week after her

The American bark Cerkm Canrain K -
Calboon arrived on Monday December

foar davs from Port Townsend
AVT wkb aboat 509000 ft lumber and
25600 shingles for Messrs Alien fc Rob
iaseB Reports having had heavy weather
north of San Francisco bat light and vari-
able

¬

winds the rest of the passage The
Cevlon is anchored at iressrs Allen fc

Robinsons wharf
The Hawaiian hark Laiiv Lamneon

Lain x v couergren axnvea in port at
AVednesday evening- December

Hilars from San Francisco with a
cargo of general merchandise Tor ITessrstjV
F A Schaefer A Co arM was docked at
Brewers wharf Sailed from San Fran- -
ctsco Korember 21st Had strons X AV

SBF

DECEMBER 11 1888

Tollce Court
Monday Dec

Twelve arsons are fined or forfeit bail
for drunkenness

Kaleaumami is fined 510 for break-
ing

¬

a hack regulation
Two defendants are discharged

Tuesday Dec 4
Seven fines and forfeitures for drunk-

enness
¬

are recorded
A native is fined S for driving a

licensed vehicle without a drivers
license

Kamana a native woman is sentenced
to thirty days at hard labor and pay
costs 330 for an unfriendly visit by
nfcht to a neighbor whom she abused
by pulling her hair and otherwise

Sixteen natives released front a
Ssftsr iSSSR SS t

Akana through the
II

riii
Ilev fines
mann

passengers 2 civil continued

Thuissday

J

Creigtiton

K

perstmrKinau

Campton

Fuller
0SulivaK

The

correspondent

3itweaty

HAWAIIAN GAZETTB- - TUESDAY

6 each
Lau Nin a member of the firm of

Yuen Lung charged with having more
than one half gallon of Chinese wine in
their place of business has his case con-
tinued

¬

by request
Pake was found not guilty of assault

with a knife lie only used the weapon
to cut the rope fastening a horse where
it had no right to bo hitched

Friday Dec 7

Jwo forfeitures of bail are entered fer
drunkenness

Yock Lau opium in possession fined
G0 and costs 1 with imprisonment at

hard labor SO days
All Chee same charge ol30 and 30

days hard labor Appeal noted to Su-
preme

¬

Court
CIVIL CASES

Pang Tim vs Ah Yuen Assumpsit
balance on note 20 Defendant con-
fesses

¬

judgment and 3 costs are added
Two suits of AV H Page against dif-

ferent
¬

defendants are settled

Supreme Court At Chamber
Thursday Dec G

Equity Division Before Mr Justice
Preston Kejwehiku w vs Nannie
E Brewer M Thompson for plaintiff
C L Carter for defendant Petition
for dower Heard anil decision reserved
until to morrow forenoon

Friday Dec 7
Before 5lr Justico Dole Ordered that

etition of Kamala v and Kainuwai
k for appointment of Sam Haluapo

and his wife Kaluaimaui as guardians of
Mary Lahapa be granted said guard-
ians

¬

to act under 100 joint bond and ac-
count

¬

annually to the Court J L Kau
lukou for petitioners SK Kane for
Kauiaka contestant

Sister to the City of er York
The newlnman line steamship City of

ParT sister ship to the City of New
York has been successfully launched
The vessel is in every respect similar to
the Litv of New York She will be pro- -

j jelled by twin screws The engines are
the three crank triple expansion type

and are designed to indicate IS000
norse power ine Doners are nine in

AV Ashlev K I of They are each

AV

H

odoct

are

of

I i cut in uiuwcici urn ij ice i uu
f and work to a pressure of 150 pounds

mere are six turnaces to eacii boiler
and are in three separate water tight
compartments divided by transverse
bulkheads There are fifteen separate
main water tight compartments most of
which are again sub divided into smaller
spaces The auxiliary engines number
in all thirty seven Hydraulic power is
employed to work the steering gear
The rudder is a specialty and adds
greatly to the efficiency of the vessel
owing to the improved maneuvering
power It may be stated that the ves-
sels

¬

decks have been specially strength-
ened

¬

for carrying guns so that in all res-
pects

¬

she will make an efficient armed
cruiser

StlrcrtiSEairnu

Subscribers to the Daily Abveetiseb or
AVeeslt Gazette who do not receive their
papers promptly by the carriers arere
questtd to give immediate notice by tele-

phone
¬

or otherwiselo the Gazette office
telephone number 8S

Admiuistrators Notice
THE TJKDERSlGXED HAV

duly appointed Administrator of
the Estate or JOHN BAKER late of Lahaina
Macl deceased hereby notifies all pcreoct
havin claims azaiost said deceased to present
the same duly verified within six months from
this date or they will be forever barred and
all person owing said deceased are requested
to makeimmediate payment to

T E EVANS
Administrator of the Estate of John Baler

Lihaina Maui Nov I IsSS 123t

Tax Collectors Xoticei
rpHE TAX COLLECTOR FORX theDitrietof Norfe Hilo nawallwill be
at the followi- n- places for the collection of
Taxes for A D IcSs

Norember 6 Lacpahoehoe Uoert House
7 Ootala Store- S Misloa to Hikalas

December 4 to 15 At Laupahoehoe Court
Hoese

W H SniPJLAN
Ts Collector for Sorth fllto

Hilo NOV2USS lefKm

MESSALAKLNG

MBS 3L B CAMPBELL HAS COIOIENCED
BBsicess of DresnaiiingCutficgcd

Fitting ter residence No T3 Eeretasta street
epp ilte the HoieL The patronage of the Udies 4

h respeeaauy Hjuciiea tansrastton gsaraa- -

S tf lata Iy

PACIFIC 3IAIL S S CO

MoMnaailikig
a The Splendid SteasshiD

B SEABUET Coraraaxder

ATill IeaTe for the aboTe Ports
wmd5 the first three days thence had J QH OR DECEMBERRDUUI lainmoderate trades to the islands Expert- -
enced S- - E squalls off ifolokai and in the t3T For Freight or Passage Apply to
channeL The entire trip was a very pleas 1

ant and enjoyable one but the passengers j HACKPELD to CO
failed to catch any fish on the way USS lz Acent

iiuBrrtisfiRcnls

111 AlOKMt M
A Choice Selection of New and

Beautiful

CFLROjIO CAllbswl FOLDERS
For announcing the opening of

Soliday Goods
Jnst received and will be printed to order at

short noticc PIaiu or in Colors at the
HAAVAIIAX GAZETTE OFFICE

lilMf d tf

TO PMNTBRS

RECENTLY IMPROVED
aad strenstbtaed oar construction of

2 Koller Mills t3 also the aht feedinc mechau
Isra lor sixne with verv sitisliclory results we
are now prepared to contract for that class of
machinery at short notice We have patterns oa
hind for 40xC6In 36xSeiu XiGin StaCCln
30iWin SGx54n sizes of rollers steel shafting
aad steel gearing throughout with any desired
type of engine or they can he driven from
engine in use on 3 fiollHllI by compounding
the came thereby economizing steaict Results
under eqcal cosornos guaranteed usscn
rissED byaayoTBxn construction or system of
rXEPIXG

J X S WIIiUMS

Agent Klsiou Irun and Locomotive Works

136 1213 tf San Francisco

iTlie Hisdon
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Bealacd Howard Streets

San Francisco California

WH TAYLOR
BS MOORE

President
Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery
In all its branches

Steamboat Steamship Zand Engines Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all Vinds built complete
with hulls ot wood Iron or composite

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad¬

visable
STEAM LAUKCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con ¬

structed with reference to the tnCSe in which
they are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SOGAB MILLS and Sugar Mating Machinery
made after the most approved plans Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size made in suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riTeted on the
ground

HYDRAULIC BIVETLVG Boiler Work andWater
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that quality of
work beins far superior to hand work

SHIP WORK Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of the Home Safety Boiler

rUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Yalvo MoUon superior to any other
pump

J X S AVllllami Honolulu
Roam Zo 3 upstairs Spreckci Block

413m Agent for the Hawn Islands

S E0STEH CO

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Purchasing Agents

Sole Agents for

Simpsons Top-o-C- an lirand

Diamond Creamery

BUTTER
THIS CELEBRATED BUTTER ifc

finest guality made upon the
Danish and American systems combined
Packed in hermetically sealed tins and
warranted to keep in hot climates ri

SAN

2C and 38 California St

FRAXCISCO
163ialy

CAL

SPLENDID OPPORTUINTOY

Of Supplying Yonrself with

Clip Jefcaci

W s ILTJCE

Si

AVill Sell for the ITontlf of December

at Greatly Reduced Fjuces
his Exceedingly Fine

Assortment of

WINJE8
Liqueurs

Beei s ami

FamiKes should not fail to take
advantage of this opportunity fo supply
themselves with their Stock for the
Holidays

W S LUCE

By his atty in fact FsAirs BKOwy

t

-

Jfo 26 Merchant St
laiifMa

Kcro 3tcrtiscments

BREWER

Hi
--TO ARItIVS PEk

CO

OFFEES FOR SALEi

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Vestern Ash

Hubs Spokes
FoJiooB Bar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 130 9
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrovfs
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOJRSE SHOES
HorscJShoe Nails

Farmers5 Boilers
OnKmu Cut Nails

Store Trucks

ROCEKIBS
Cases Ja Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Pish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cottou llnek
Common AVood Seal Chairs

Guiiuy JJas
Rubber Hose

Flax laekiug
tinned Lobsters

G BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
J2383m

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS
T HAVE TO TIIAZSK THE PHI- -
JL LATELISTS of Hawaii for the liberal ap¬

preciation which my late advertisement has
received It is safe to say that hundreds of
thousands of Hawaiian Stamps have been sent
away without receiving more than halt their
vain- - in return and what s far worse every col
lector sets a quantity of nscless duplicates By
tbe plan which I he te so rcccessfully worked
ut everyone irets only such rtamns as be needs
and besides he gets foil value for each and every
kind oi Hawaiian Stamp Tbe pricey which I
allow are better than these of ANYEUKOPEAN
DEALER and are higher than most American
Stamp Dealers pay

I receive freh sheets of stamps by every
steamer and will send them on request to any
addree The price for these tsmp are a low
as tkoeof the largest dealers Hawaiian Stamps
are zood for exchange and It should be to the
mutual lnfret of all our Philatelic friends to
a sift me In my efforts to make every hundred
tumps oring osLTwaai win aa 10 collections
andKorahoxar worthless duplicates

In IciMhan nine months I have an album of
nearly Fonr Tlious iiid specimens by confin ¬

ing myself to tbe above plan
AVF REYNOLDS

No t Union Street
csrWanted a fe Tnmerals at fairratcs su

12It 3m

BEFORE AND SINCE
The days of Samson a luxuriant growth
of hair has been symbolical of mans
strength and-- womans beauty As a
means of preserving this adornment of
the person --r a duty which should ha
considered by all of tho first impor-
tance

¬

Ayers Hair Vigor is unequalled
If unfortunately your hair has teen
neglected and allowed to lose its lustre
and color or if time has tinged it
with gray the use of Ayers Hair ATgor
will restore its youthful appearance and
vitality This admirable preparation
eradicates

Dandruff
cures all diseases of the scalp strength
ens weak hair promotes a

Luxuriant Crolwth
and prevents baldness It Is more-
over

¬

an excellent dressing for the hair
rendering it pliant soft and glossy and
as an article ot tbe toilet there is
nothing more essential or agreeable

Ayers Hair Vigor
is choicely perfumed is colorless and
will not soil the whitest pocket-handkerchi- ef

its beautifying effects are
lasting and it is therefore the best and
raost economical hair dresslng in tha
world

JPBEPAEED By
0r J a AVER CO m Kiss US K

Sold by aU Druggists and Perfumers

KOLLISTER

93 y

CO 100 Fort St
HOXOXrLU

SoIeAganU HawnItlaniU

Xorcigit CUtoctfistmcnts

WILLIAMS DEtfOND CO

Shipping Commission itlcrchants Jeki
il3 California Street ban Francltcc KCU

W H CROSSMAN BRO

comnssioN aEerchants
Tt nutl 71 ltronltrrc cw Vorlr

Rtftrtnt Castle Cooke and J
bouse

rnto u zuvic

T
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Commission Merchants

vision

12 13 Albanv
LIASHPOOL

AVatcr
laOOly

OAEOLD JAMOS

CO

Tho
lUWly

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
133 Montcomcry St near Bush I Cal

tsrSpoclalty 35 Yoars a
Thv most complicated cases of defective

taornnsmy dla rnosed FREE OF
CHARGE Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to
jS Compound Asthmatic Lenses Mounted to

order at two hoars notice 1193 iy

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNB
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

nviSf J0MInvaiUs--- ya rIsh to obnsleep frco from headache re ¬

lief from pain and anguish to calm and ajsuajre
fachInRS of Pcted disease innervous media and tegulato thecirculating systems of tho body yon will pro-vide

¬
yourself with that marvellous remedy

Aiftd bJ 5xr- - J S0lls Brotvnc te Army

Sf- - D2Etnd whch l lmlttcd by thethe most wonderful and valu-able ¬remedy ever discovered
r5F0DVIfl Is the ncstrcmedy known forConsumption Bronchitis AsthmahS0 acs like a charni n Blarr--
Dysentcr8 y speclflc n CUoIer d

CHLOROUYNE effeetnally cnu short all at- -

8m plIep5r Hrstla 1alpltatlon and

L5DVF the only palliative In Ncu
nt anr ToothacheMeUc

tJr0ymCtSr S CJ Phnaceatlcal Chem
M1 Jjdlcal Simla Januarys 1SS0 To
Bloonisbnry London Dear Slr AVc embracethis opportunity of congratulaung you upon thewide spread reputation this lastly cetevmedmedicine Dr Collis Browne Chloroaraehas earned for itself not only in II ndoeUnbut ail over the East As a remedy for eneralutility must question whether a better la

India home rnfCfla eTcry ISO- -
tosayarenow relegated
auu jnusmg irom their sal

is we aro anrrr
to the bazaars

cMjuuu luyiB win oc out evanpurnTitcontil mnlllnlr n C

traordinarycaYofbCo1TsToreIo
Dysentery SpasmsCrampsNeuralSia thoVomiting of ProraaMrand as a general sedative that have ociedunoer our nosona obserration durinc manryears In Choleraic Dlarrho a and themore terrible forms of Cholera we havowKdltt nilncly controlling T powerused any oilier form of ihiV

medlcln than Collts Brownes from flrnf
Conviction that it Is decidrlythobest nndaSS
from a sense or duty wc to the preeoaand the public as we aresubstitution of any other ttanSlltaBreTOrt
is a DEUBE1UTE BflEACH OFfAmi ov Tin Ll
OP TUB CHEMIST TO I EECEUlZn AM rATirTalike AVe are Sir faithfully yoursiymosCo Members of the Pharm iidcletv of Great
UtS

Excellency the Viceroys Ohem- -

CAUriON Vlcc Chancellor Sir W PaeoWood stated that Dr J Colli Browne wasunoonbtcdly the Inventor of e- -

til Sy l thP eftait Freeman wdeuntrue which he regretted to sayhdbeen sworn to SeeThe Tfrncs Jnly W
Sold in bottles at It lJd 2 Pd 4 Bdand lis each None is genuine without thwords Dr J Colli Brownes onfGHmCnt 8amp- - Overwhelming medlaccompanies each bottlo
Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole Jranufacture J T DAVFNfnrrrGreat Husscll Street- - BlcmbnrvLondo

11M 6ra

jVrtu 2Ururrtiscmcnts

FRANK GERTZ
importer en Dealer m

AN- D-

native

ALL

TJcscrintions of

Ladies SKsses 068
AXD YOTJTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrn injtatelr
ihe 3lnrt red an invoice of NewGoods his line ex S 8 irAmpnai -- ift

n1ie FMDe 0ooCs b od at prieea to

T IiotroqblatoshowOoodii 113a am

GEO LTTCAS
Contractor and Builder

S5inm
Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I
Ifannfaetorea all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kind of TToodwork Flahh

OBDEBS PBOMPTLYATTFKDBD TO
and Work Guaranteed

r Order from the other Island aolieJ tea
HenolnJaHay2jSai w u
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